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, + : ?~CE ,-- + A .man o.n "She says She did not cou 
' 'i i.;irlal-:!;.+he~e, f0t ,sexual ly sent," '.-,LYsyk::ru!~d, 'J 
, ~sau l i i~ a d.eafwomm has. believe she:is telling the t ~"~.". 
l y th:eic~ been found 'n0tlguilty by :'n about that.', ": ~' : : i'~ .i:ii: 
Lthat ! i~  Supreme Court justice. , ant C~,=~,t~ said ~=~:rt i' 
~e::x~/~;~re ': .; The.::vi~m,~-- !yho:,:is. ,: the: wohian"i. diffI~ 
i,stfl|!~tal~ neat-mute. - -  tes tmeo answe "' '" esiimiS'tfi"¢ (~,i~:~ : .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nng.qu .; . 
Ore: against a man inner normern ogm+.' ++, ~+~,,h. ,,,o,:.1/ 
i'th ~-':~ through ,, an :.! !nterpr~ter:.~ mlsed qu=tidfis '/ibB~! 
.B.C. native vi!lage.~. ~,. : , i l l ;  i, .s'he'~i~dn,t wants .a".-" 
~ Justice: g~dh LysYk on .~:, 1"hi : .... ' ....... ~5:i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '!" . . . .  
its,the'$ sex,: ,::::/.:ii'~! 
I '~ ' ;~ .  , ' ......... Apr. 26::acquitted Gordon, LTher just!ee, p0..inted:~j " 
~;a~h¢':t~deh'tJtil PetetDennis :+in:+theail+~ def#nee i~la@.Yer : .!~a~ 
~'thBr..::~slde:of. th~ Day party+ on ihe grounds.the Dennis h0nestiybeli~~s) . 
::ciiy!.wilr pay~ 0ut woma'n ,was unable ~tdlc-Bm .... comented, 'and!.ti~a( ilie~il 
im/this,~ y~,+..:up municate :,io. :him i:~that ihel tim.-.Was". •~abi~, ,-t6 :~l i  
didn't want to havesex. ,i.: municate 6the~i~.~ '.~:i ~ 
The woman testified Deft-i -.L96k'ilrul~,:.~e)i~i 
nis: d(agged,.,her/ into failed~iito pmv~+ ~ 
' reasonai ' ..;:~.at '$239 bedroom and covered ',herl " ,leclBub~tiuR 
'$324.000),: public mouth with his handto keep didn,t hBnest!y~ bel~e 3 ~." 
her quiet, She.t01d the courf, woman .. consented. "T  
atfmefttiii at +~ $2"19 noises and attempting to not.been negated p ..i $250,,000) .':and she was cryi~, mki'ng loud defen'ce of.hon~ti~e.fl!~ 
lfuial ': services :at beyo= 
' fight back.- . , : reasonable doubt , ,  he 
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Teachers  , 
+ 
to sfrike 
' TERRACE -- Terrace teachers 
am poised, to slfii~ as early as 
Monday after their union served 
72-hour  s t r i ke  no l i c~ yesterday. 
The as me two 
sides V/e'~:unable to agree 
bargaining ruble :.and whethex a 
mediator should be l ia l  " 
• ,Me~nwhile~.unlon lm, lmm y 
l as t  week 's  s lr lk~ vo l~ - tn  wh ich  " 
iB .sum+orta'sm  . good 
; en~glfforthcm.+. ; . , :.,,. 
"That'S fine,,,' sdid Tearac~ ': 
DislflC[~ Te~chen ' Association 
president Robert Brown. "Tlhe 
majodty has spoken. The nmjo~- 
ity of teachers wants+ to back our 
demands, and think~ I I~  ~ is " Rober t  Brown 
. 
being unreasonabl6 a+nd has close on the issue of wage. in- 
given us the mandate to call creases, the teachers' union says 
them out on slrike Io.suRxmour. the complete package offer'ilie 
demands.:' . ' hoard made. Mar. 1 is worse 
"Things are de f in i te ly  than their current contract. 
heating up.:" Brown said.' "l!m "T:hey say ;i~:i.i!':includes 
still opti~stic thB::board won,f:. "clawbacks'.? iH'at!ii+0uld create 
want to: :go through a,"10ngi- larger class siz~!~//nd: looser 
agonizing, istrike, like .K+,~atl ;i rules on mains t r~ of hun- - 
d~d, and we II be able.to reach dicaPl~'d child~+.~d ' several 
across the table and shake areas of manag~eh[iights.. 
hands for the first time in many " Trustees say.i~h+m'd's off~: 
years." . . is comparable..tQ!:the Contracts 
' ' - already.signed :b~ most other The union called.for last 
week's strike vote Ibllo~ng disizictsinthe.p~o~'inc~. ", i 
mediator Vince Ready's failed ' .... 
attempt o break the bargaining+ 
+. ............ beauty  f + ascin a te s h :zar re  ' ++.+++o+o+ • . . +. . . . . .  ~' were "just too far apart'" for 
i:!i~!i~"':;:ii:i!!i./: ' : :.,: ,.+. ~ . . .  " :": : i :  'i:~::.',[ ' ' ' .: :":~:,:'. ::. ' .~" : i .  any mediation efforts.to work. 
+'We d d wonderf.i."  d'heat. Comfo./i o b a e'e: that's happ   for p= m0 "U's frumaxing.', bo d 
• hr,~ w~rd~ hV i')nv~ ~, ,mr~,  d~m. |~ '  ~bathroom m his basement. : , .  ~ , ;  . . . . .  years or so~ he saz.d~ ~ _ : : .  vice.chairman Wayne B~aid on 
r',;~,'~,,"-+"i~+~',h'~r~h~a~"'-' - .n'"'7'" , "Most : i~P |e  mlght~ think the o~liJd ' Different Sl~Jea' i f lower\ at diff~'~nt hearing the results of the  strike 
:•,.~,'. :~',' •~ • , . : ., .~  ~. . : : .  ;lives only in  the. tmpms, ~ That s not:so. 'L times, meaning ComPort has a continuous vote. "We i really hoped it 
v,~e~most: .p~ pie mi.'.ght',consluer.tnem Th~r~ ~emol'e native orchidsheae in ~.C,  display of Colour,::: ... i,:i~:; ! ~, ;~:~ .: .'" ' wouldn't c0me to this'.'.'' 
y as a uow~to  wem'.m a corsage, uom . . . .  ' ' . . . .  shot" ..... '~ '~" ~ .... ": '~;~ ~'~'' "::::~ '+" '  : ' + " " + ,,+,.~:~;,~i~,+.diffet~t,. ,.. ,: ,.:. :, than mHawaf l  by a long: , :h¢~.~.,+.~i.. ' Comfo~.s : gone+ o.r~.,~).T~,lo~ .m Braid said ! ti'usteeS .: have 
!~,"~ ~' " ,~. " . '~ ,  ,~,>:,Y;:+ .: .' 7: ' SBme Slm'cies'of orchids are hardlerthan ' California but has.:~to ~. ~/i!mture:owas~ worked hard tO:try tO reach a 
' ! '  : . ,I'm:still opt!~Sfic that We 
t'O~i'b0~t Ids+i~stOrchld through ' Comfort Hkesl the orcMd ~"s~' ( i t s ,  .H ;~Srs=~l~fa~~t J~p i  can work out a ,  From wKatS°lUti°n"'l've: he, 
~mid:"~'Soin~hing in that fl/st one inffigu, multitude of SlY'ties .contains. a-.ranlII~i Of... ~'.~..~+;on, "' "'~i ~"::~:;:' ~:~!L+-": ~ '  'i+';: '+: :~,ay.hls said., seen 
,•'~d/~[~W: he h~ ~."v i~ hun&redin his,., styl~', l~d cololir, ::-.;.. : :,, :: :+: i-,.:., i:: ':;))~,+: ,, !: ""co";fort. : i~; ~ ' .  _. ,.~ ~d '~M; ,~ i~ think our offers have ~n f~Jrpt ~ 
@;: ,3i'+;.:./ :: : .TIi~y,, ~me.:,.In<ali +~: :~d+~~, :  : ....... .:...,_:+ ...... • ....... ~, .......... ..... : g~.:;3G0lng,: by~;~o heti se -], 
~d sh ieethey : r~ io t  of h~dit~': some 0i ~: khai~ ~m~: , fmm!hybr l~!~d ' some of his planWt~sttll life rm~s. . , :  tlmentstn':other di.~tricts,'ours 
Is notthat faroff the mark."i 
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Siarrcsted P'+~i :-Stall 
[6~eandis 1~ on ~e 
i?~wyii!i,B~letr rain i:,. 
M~WIII appear In cupid :+ 
~i[~i two, Counts ~!of 
:KeeU~tdm'+r aM~fled.: ::: ::: 
!~+.|~ MIi~ RCMP made the mr+ 
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~ 2 E  --. One company 
listed as a potential customer of 
a planned:new port at Kitimat 
says it has no plans to use the 
O mnda says 
is port  of  chonce ...... " ............ -,/~ltSo-ush'b=ed in Ter. {)urn1,. Scotland where, he ra@, he will also offer clinics continued his education and  
in Kitimat and HazeltomUn..~ wmtqnt0'practice. :;'~, i ~!~? 
, 1 _ _  " . " til ~now; r.esiond: ,remdents- ':.~, He and wife Phihppa:have •
dedicated ship to take its pro- be able to attzact,marKet punp haga had* :  ;~-' : ' * "  : -" ~; " : " -  ' -  " " . . . .  ' . . . " r " - -  " ' 1 " "O  rezy on , ,nes~, ,  two chlloren, Kot)ert (~) ano 
duct south to Amedcan ports tor ~port, (en.ul~.Pe~ta L~_I~, Vices ofa visP.i~ speciaiistor i Nicholas (16 months). :~  ! 
' and bring in supplies on re turn  machine i s  adam oy-urenoa), . • .i-.. ~: :~: '~J'*" ,~'t  ~'.~ : :~t' ; ' '~, '''4~f • :~: .> ';'~ .:.''::.~" ~ : :~ ' '  L: " 4":: 4.' : " :  ' " ~: , ;: t' ::'r. : 1" ":, : :::v 
the  s tudy  s ta tes ,  • - ,..:-~,,,..., ,, . . . . .  = • , ,, . ..: ~ ..-. . . . . .  . ,   voyases. ' " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
It also wants to truck finished The study for theKitimat- " - -  " ' " 1 . . . .  " . . . .  " 
product to the CN line at K i t -  : Terrace Port Society uses pulp 
wanga for points back east. ". r , export fisures in calculating the 
The possibility of Orenda us- economic viability of the plann- 
ing the planned port at Kitimat . ed $63 million port'faci"ty. 
is contained, in a feasibility: "I haven't had any discas; 
study prepared by the group sions and am not aware of any 
that's backing that develop- discussions between them (tb~ 
ment. port society) and ofi'r 
"New pulp mills are planned :company," said Sparks.: 
by Oranda Forest Products : "It'~ possible those plans 
north 0t:Kitwansa and by:  maychange but I don't expect 
Vanderhoof~Pulp and:Paper them to," he said of  
near Vanderh0of. !When"these Orenda's dan to ship through 
are completed, Kitimat should Stewart. 
facilky. 
Orenda Forest Products, 
which warits to build a pulp and 
paper ~ "'mill just south o f  
eziadin, saysit will instcadbe 
shippifi8 ihrough port "faci]iti~ 
at + Stewm-t. . . . .  
~Orenda lawyer"John Sparks 
pointed out Stewart is a lot 
closer than is Kitimat. 
'"From an economic point of 
view:Stewart is closer and it'll 
help stabilize the community," 
he said: - 
Orenda plans'to use. a 
Our Client i : ~i 
Alice Pecka~ ;i
lost 77 lbs. 
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WE'RE IVtOVI  
: . . , . ,  %_ ,° .  ~ " 
,.~;:ca~ ~':I 
g lS l raUom ol  the I 
Jeans have been 
transposed With the '831' SoW Slim 
Jeans. 
On Page 11, the sav!ng I~llcated for Be 
Men's T.sldrts sold at $4,94, should read 
1/2 Price,'. 
may i l .  camld, - 
K.Mart Canada Limited 
.:'.::;,:: ._ 
r:: I; ' .•::: 
• ~ . ;  ~- . . . . . - . ' : :  ~ 
On Maw 13 llaeAvm :: 
roves to a new 
• / i  ~1111~ • " I f  t l  • 
~ue, 
mbia. 
roT ,_  
;: •.._ 
.~'-. 
. ;~ : . ,  ..... ..::":"!:CHICKEN TETRAZINI 
:': ~ :" ~ ' ~: :"~J ' Sauteed chlcken wlth fresh vegetables In 
: . -e  creamy parmesan cheese sauce, 
ossed with fettucinl noodles 
:. I~ . .STEAK CAT ALANE 
: , . . : ! : )  
~,~ -' 
: :i. Ribs In.ourchef's ownbarbeque sauce I "':4~:.,1~. ,: " a pe:r:sonal portion of lasagna. _ !!: 
f'S homemadD i 
F~Io i ! :  .... ~i~ii ~ 
rtPie ":, .: . ":i:i:! 
Buttedads (the: ,r i " 
tr server about all our-fine:desserts ~:~ ..... , :~'::~:~i 
~ !your s~y'tMl i~he 'elf  loll us! 
";~ : ':1: " I~" : : ,M  0 U NT LAYTON 
:' ; '('' :';' ":sz ":: ~ ~  :, ~ J'HC'')T: SPR INGS:  
" ;  '~~":i ![l'r=/,B"~::;I -SOl:ll ::IT LTD: 
'~ ' '  798-2214 : 
. , , . ,~. ~ . .  . ~- - -  . .  :;.: - 
Put yourself into the big picture! 
33 Color 
~ Television 
By samsung, stereo,  
on-screen Programming 
• and many morefeaturesl 
n~, s=.s 
c,0. ,1695 : OUT SALE 
(while supplies last) 
FREE 
SAMSUNG • 
 SAMSUNQ 
With every Samsung 
VCR purchase receive 
a 3-speed fan, FREE, 
(valued at $89 . )  
i Samsung 
VCR 
Deluxe e lectronic  
features, loaded with 
options. 
Reg. $620 
' 399  :: OUT 8AU 
(while supplies last) 
WE ARE CLOSlHG 
OUR PRIHCE RUPERT 
STORE SOOX! NO 
REASOHABLE OFFER 
REFUSEDI! 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
~:'4434 Lekelse Ave., ~ [ ~ ]  Pride of the North Mall 
~ Terrace _ PdnQe Rupert 
ACTORS FROM Greenthumb Theatre were here last week to perform Thin Ice - -  a play about date 
rape - -  for Skeena Jr. Secondarystudents at the R.E.M: Lee Theatre. From left, Sherry Thoreson 
plays Trish, Heidi Specht plays Jennifer, and Duff MacDonald is Tony. 
School avoids thin ice 
TERRACE - -A l though one 
Tei:race school cancelled a con- 
troversial drama about date 
rape, the show went on for 
toore than 500 Skeena Jr. ~ 
Secondary students here last 
week. 
There were no hoots or cheers 
from the crowd as the actors of 
Thin Ice performed the :rape 
scene in the one-hour play at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre Apr. 30 - -  
only ashen looks and.an uneom- 
fort*able silence. 
The play had also been 
scheduled to play at Thornhill 
Jr. ~Secondary school, but the 
school cancelled the show after 
staff heard more about it. 
T~ornhill Junior Secondary 
schbol principal Bill Gook said 
he  made that decision: because: 
the teachers felt the students 
needed to be prepared for the 
sul~ject matter, and the School 
was unable to bring in profes- 
sional counsellors to discuss: 
da¢~ rape with the students in 
ad~imce. 
Grecnthumb Theatre stage 
manager Katie East said the 
company got the impression the 
school was worried it~was too 
controversml. '*They were 
.afraid~ the~:kids ~were going to 
beh/ive' badly and theY'd be era- 
the sexual politics and dating 
game between four high school 
students. It dramatizes the in- 
itial stages of a relationship bet- 
ween the two Couples and builds 
• towards a first-date rape of one 
of the girls at the end of a house 
party. 
The play attracted provinee- 
wide attention in the first week 
of its run when youths in some 
Lower Main land/schoo ls  
cheered uring the rape scene. 
"The first time it happened it 
was devastating," recalls actor 
Duff McDonald - -  whose 
character Tony attacks Jennifer 
at the party. "We'couldn't 
believe it. There was this in- 
. credible silence, and we just 
looked at each other, almost 
crying." 
"We didn't know how to 
react. We wanted to stop the 
play and gsk them how they 
could say those things." 
Heidi Specht plays Jennifer 
and says she felt abused by the 
audience, like .~he was a victim 
in a gang rape. " I  had to get 
rape counselling afterwards," 
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Steelheaders plan 
'political ' video 
TERRACE - -  Local anglers are 
planning to film a $100,000 
video aimed at generating 
public pressure to save the 
Skeena River's wild steeihead. 
Angling guide Bruce Hill said 
the "political" video is being 
organized by the Steelhead 
Society of B.C., and is also be- 
ing backed by theB.C. Wildlife 
Federation and fin American 
conservation group called Trout 
Unlimited. 
"It's a massive project," Hill 
said. "It'll probably end up be- 
ing the biggest project the 
Steelhead Soc ie ty  has ever 
undertaken." . . . .  
The video would be 
distributed internationally and 
its makers hope it will force 
changes in how the river is 
managed. 
"~'" "The Skeena is the last o f  the 
Skeena counsellor Mary,, best," he said. "In the United 
Papais said her students'had the States they've basical ly 
benefit of being prepared in ad, destroyed all their rivers. People 
vance for the drama;land as a: are paying ug, to $600 a day to ~ 
result "nothing happened thai fish on our rivers." 
was inappropriate." 
Sport fishing groups say. the 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans manages the river only 
for commercial stocks such as 
sockeye and pink salmon. They 
say DFO floods the river :with 
large numbers o f  hatchei'y- 
reared fish to satisfy the ap- 
petite of the commercial fleet at 
the mouth of the river. 
But the effect of that policy, 
say anglers like Hill, is to drive 
the wild stocks of steelhead and 
other sportfishing species to the 
brink of extinction. Because 
steelhead run along With Salmon 
during most commerciaI fishing 
openings, large numbers of 
steelhead are accidentally killed 
in the commercial nets each 
fishing season. 
"They're the largest and best 
steelhead in the world," he 
says. "It's a precious resource 
- -  not to be squandered. The 
days of unlimited extraction 
have to come to a stop." 
Hill said the incidental catch 
of steelhead by the commercial 
Bruce Hill 
fleet 'can be massive' with up 
to half the returning steelhead 
being lost to the commercial 
fishery in some years. 
"You're basically looking at 
the destruction of the Skeena 
River fish stocks and basically 
all you're going to have left is 
hatchery fish." 
• 
"If we'd showed the,,a, Resi d t i pa k plea without any preparation, we , en s ssue r : 
probably would have had the  
same kind of reaction," she TERRACE - -  :Maintaining the west end of mosphere than an empty green field," she add- 
she said. - : at Skeena," she said. "We have 
The actors said they're now a lot of victims in our school." 
able to deal with those reac- 
tions, and address them during [ 
the question-and-answer session [ .~.]l~ 
said'. "The kids just don't 
know." 
She said many students had 
no comprehension that rape can 
exist in marriage, or that being 
forced or pressured to have sex 
by a date constitutes rape. 
"The majority of girls here 
don't recognize that as rape. 
They say things got out of con- 
trol and the guy got carried 
away. They say that's just the 
way things are." 
Papais aid the date rape por- 
trayed in the play is a realistic 
representation f the kind of 
situations many youths will find 
themselves in. 
"It's something that's hap- 
pening and it's happening here 
town needs a park, neighbourhood residents 
say they know just the place to put one. 
In a presentation to council, Terri Elkiw - -  
she lives in the 4900 block of Lazelle Ave. - -  
said she understood North Coast Road 
Maintenance would soon be moving to new 
premises in Thomhill. 
That would free up the large !ot on the corner 
of Park and Kenney where the company's 
maintenance yard and mechanical workshop 
are now located. 
Owned by the B.C. Building Corporation 
(BCBC), the ProPerty is currently zoned R3, or 
high density residential. That would allow con- 
struction of apartment blocks but Elkiw pro- 
duced a 36-name petition suggesting the city ask 
B.C.B.C. to donate at least a portion of the 
property for a park. 
Pointing out there were no public parks west 
of Eby St., She:laid the high school fields were 
the only suitable children's playgrounds in the 
area. "A public park lends a more cheerful at- 
ed. 
If the city were to obtain the land, Elkiw sug- 
gested corporate and service club donations 
could provide the grass, trees an.d playground 
equipment needed to create "a refreshing 
oasis", 
• "k'k "k -k 
If and when North Coast Road Malntenanee 
moves its operations off its current site at Park 
and Kenney, BCBC will likely sell the property; 
says its local manager. 
Noting it was zoned high density residential, 
Darryl Hansen pointed out, "That litaits what 
we can do with it and we're notin the business 
of developing apartments." 
Referring to the call from neighbourhood 
residents to create a park on the site, Hansen 
added, "We'd he glad to sell it to the city." 
However, until such time as North Coast pulled 
out, the current use of the property would con- 
tinue. 
ple~,~her :scho01~,a~ school :wtbng in Society:when~I~ople 
dist~d~ihi-~;the :province, since yell," said Rod Nagel. "It's 
starti~g~their tour inFebruary, kind of good in that v:ay/~'~i~ 
The one-hour play follows gets people to talk." 
McKay returned 
~lvin' McKay was re-elected 
president of the Nisga'a Tribal 
C0uncii I~t Thursday, fending 
off~a challenge from Kitimat- 
Stikind rbgional district director 
Ha~i'y Nyce. 
McKay kept the top Nisga'a 
po~t, receiving 226 votes at the 
Nisga'aconvention in Canyon 
City, while Nyce garnered 154 
votes, 
Joe Gosn:c.U. was elected ex- 
tral Cen 
Gifts 
J . i - . .  
invitesyou to an evening with The Bradford 
I Exchange and,iTtie Ashton-Drake Galleries. 
il; 
~,~ . . . .  ,,~ . , ; . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . ,  . . .~  .. 
:~ 
I prevle ii!:n- ..W,  ]s ...... ' " "  .... 
ons  answere(  by'/i::  i/Bradfdrd 
Ex.o.  ar ge., . . . . . .  Representative 
ecutive chairman by acclama- 
tion. 
Ed Wright was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer, winning by 
a 60-vote margin over 
challenger I ene Griffin. 
William Moore edged out 
four, other candidates to be 
elected Nisga'a board member 
on the Nonhero Native Fishing 
Corporation. 
Thursday; May 16 
Lazelle Avendle 
Terrace, B,C, : 
%1 , 
ltelax Wlt bo 
Surpr i se  Morn this Mother 's  Day with a hot 
tub - -  a hot tub of  de l ic ious  Chester  Fr ied ® 
chicken,  that  is. A night off  f rom cook ing 
-- .--- wil l  be just as relaxing to Mom as a 
luxur ious bubble • bath. Try it, she'll l ike it! 
And so w i l l the  entire family when they 
experience the taste of moist, crispy 
chicken the Chester Fried ® way! 
1~ BAKERY * DELl * TAKE'OUT 
• 
~1~ E~! ~ 4617 Grelg Avenue, Terrace 
_ 635-6347 IOCBI =9 
The Best Chicken Value 
You'll Ever Come Back Forl 
rl i i :¸//: : !•" 
..~j r 
i> 
'!i 
x 
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never really asked for our opinion - -  
"we,re just told what our opinion will be 
and hence, what will become govern- 
mentpoHcy. • : 
i That feeling was evident in a number 
of  areas ranging from native land claims 
to Quebec. And from that came the idea 
that not enough people have enough 
knowledge of history and of other areas 
of the country to understand what is go- 
ing on and what should go on. 
Without a common sense of history 
and of shared values, how can a group of 
people -~ no matter how diverse they are 
and how spread out they are - -  agree on 
basic principles upon which to build and 
I 
I I I  I . . . .  
.L:k ' - 
,:-':':,., -.. :,: !: . .  . . 
;i ? , . ' "  " ; : " • "?  . • 
FOR, 
| I l l  I o '  ~, , 
thing to lose ' : 
Perhaps not, but the 17 who did show .The key to this seems to be people [ ~ . :. 
up at last week's Citizens' Forum here meeting people. One of the great things . ,. i.: :{ 
did learn a couple of things, about, the human race is that we're a l~' 
One was the degree of consensus that sociable bunch. Politics, religion and ~ ~ . : . .  
there is a gap between those who make race aside, human beings do appreciate ~ ' " • " 
the: deci[ions and those who elect hose each other. ~ .~. .~ . . . . .  . " - (  
PeOple to make those decisions. In the northwest, for instance, what t.. , " 
Too often there is a feeling that the could the Nisga'a accomplish bY renting I - - I  " " ' . . . .  ' 
country is being run by people who are a hall and inviting anybody who wants to • " 
t . . 
otit:' of control of the citizens. We're listen to come and hear their story? :::' : , t , : : :A_ ' I~ .P~. , .  ,~  
Nationally, what about a job exchange 
program. It's not too mu~h to suggest 
that a local millworker, for instance, 
could work at an equivalent facility in 
Quebec for a couple of months and vice 
versa. 
One theme that did come out of the 
forum here was that Canadians are 
basically atolerant bunch of people. • It's 
the fear of the unknown, of uncertainty, 
that causes most of the problems. 
Taking steps to do away with that 
would be the first step toward a new kind 
of country. We have lots to gain by do- 
ing this. And we have much to lose if we 
don't. 
, ' . :  L ' . '  ~ ,  . r J 
,, . .  _ 
I 
The stuff of 
Soored dreams 
VICTORIA-- Ater a long 
drought, there finally is some 
good news for the Social. Nonsense " - . c red i tGovernment .  i-:i/ .'! " The $10 billion deficit 
• ":i::::~. : ' -  
"~:meont :  b, arut ~ct?d~t ; ;  " 
'~bnC s .--money, I~,9.r,~,~s,-~ an etement..~I.~> 
~t.:invoived.,~at't~st 'is built on the'" 
: " :-: " budget BobRae is trying to : 
: !;'./~ sellto Ontarians as that pro- ~ 
• ' ~:;:;~ ' ~::.:~ - vince's blueprint for econo~ii~ "~ 
lawyer  but  the  case load  ~s too  much for r ,~, , , ,~ iX the best thine that's 
~I+,St person so.~l,egal,.~ork ~¢~mit~ _c_Led~,,.hap~ " .~) the beleaJzUer~ 
,.out. .ue' ne 
amount spent on hiring lawyers ',for r~ i, if not ~e~s. 
outweighs what would be' the cost clad- Mel Couvelier didn't waste 
?'~y time e xploitinsOnt~'o's 
ding a second lawyer at the law centre, malaise for his party's' benefit, 
"~ To date, the law centre has been un; 
successful in making that point to the 
legal services ociety. Surely, somebody 
down there can add two and two 
together. This isn't the time to let an  
uneconomic 
Not only will the oNtario 
NDP's budget deficit - -  largest 
in Canadian history - -  spell 
doom for that province, it 
places every other province in 
financiid jeopardy, the B.C.. 
finance minister says. 
~xpectation'~•that decision makers will 
spend the public's money wisely. 
.... This'isn't he case withthe Legal Ser- 
vices Society of B.C. It receives money 
from the province to provide legal aid 
services around the province. Legal aid is 
meant fo r  people who can't afford 
lawyers. In doing so it meets one of the 
important aspects of our society. 
In Terrace the Lax Ghels Community 
Law Centre operates with just one 
untenable and 
continue to exist. As they say in legal 
circles, justice delayed is justice denied. 
situation . The $10 billion deficit in 
Ontario,. he said, will keep in-. 
terest rates high throughout 
Canada. We'll all be paying 
for "Ontario's ad.venture," 
' Cduveller says. 
And that, the minister adds, 
threatens the very unity of the Toys literally deafen 
• We: are deafening the next 
ge'neration by our selection of 
playthings. At present, a kid's 
playtime is as tranquil as a 
federal leadership convention. 
,i:~Children's sensitive ears 
should be protected by limiting 
tbe-?~mmn noise level any 
:t6~~,i:p:r~lUk.es to 75 decibels, 
~ inends  the Canadian 
Through 
Ilfo ols f previous premier has made us so famous. Take a look at the 
Ontario NDP and weep. That 
will be the Socred credo bet- 
ween now and the election. 
Mike Harcourt's NDP is try- 
From the 
-capital 
~ecession' The only, w~v to.do 
hatmtosa emg ou es 
ano spenawnen~me economy 
m rethe doldrums, 'but neither 
Ontario nor British Columbia- 
. . . . .  ~ • ne  ,havesaved any mo y, . 
..... Couvelier made it clear that 
his budget will also have a 
deficit. Some weeks back, he 
wastalking in terms of up to 
$2 billion,but later revised 
that figure to $1 billion. 
I wouldn't be one bit sur- 
prised if the deficit now came 
in lower than that. Premier 
Johnston will try everything to 
come as" close to a balanced 
budget as possible to show 
British Columbians that, 
unlike the NDP, a Social 
Credit government doesn't . 
country, spend recklessly. 
It's the stuff Socred dreams ~ There isone way for Har- 
are made of  in this election - " court to control some of the 
year. Forget about he scan- damage his Ontario counter- 
dais, ~ Forget about the lack of part has done. He can go on 
record saying that he is totally integrity for which Our 
opposed to deficit spending 
custom, we would give the he could take it outside. Neither ing hard to make the best of a 
• sneaker set golf clubs and chess could his Mum and Dad. vow• bad situation. Finance 
boards instead of cap gum and "Unkowingiy, parents are critic Glen Clark-says the On;; 
wooden mallets. Not only subjecting their children to~- tafloNDP,sdeficitbudgeiiii;i.i 
would we save their hearing, noise levels that we don't .a~pt  w0it,t hurt the British Coinm- 
playroom participants would in industry" says Denis Mor- i:{biaNDp.jthinkitwiil.. 
exhaust themselves into an early rice, executive director of the British Columbians.came:-,.,, 
nap trying to elicit satisfying Canadian Hearing Society. 
sounds. We'd reserve hdrns and  That may explain why .beththr° ~ght hen a ylaSt reecessi°n:other province,' 
other noisemakers for senior teenagers move about like zorn- thmksiargely to former ~: .... 
citizens; they have less auditory hies While their Walkmans <premier Bill Bennett's restraint 
acuity to lose. vibrate their socks into their 
other than that Which a sagg- 
ing economy makes 
umivoidable. 
He can distance himself 
from the Ontario NDP. He 
can commit himself to a tough 
budget hat will hurt in the, 
"~hort run,- butbe beneficial in 
. the long haul,: . .. 
Will he do  that, Idon't- 
think so. I believe he will try 
to waffle ou the Issue. It's very 
difficult if notimpossible for 
one NDP leader to criticize-.' 
another, in so basic and vital a 
policy issue as finance~ 
Knowing how much kids love 
to "make a joyful noise" - -  the 
most engrossed youngster•l ever : 
beheld was chipping piano keys 
with a John Dee.re tractor b01t .~Most-:l 
- -  we buy rackety toys, (Do we e,,ni~')~ 
do this so mothers can "track" 
the antics of their kids even 
when they're out of sight? We 
all know a quiet 'kid is usually 
up to no good.), - . 
Mindful .  of  
~ ' i ' i~  Society• A 1989 study 
~ ' f~. toys  found 85 per cent of 
;~!excceded that noise level. 
/~  t~ xylophone registers 129 
,~li~eis~ a toy drum 122, a toy 
i~t~:95 .  Even a baby's rattle 
~~th a small bell registered 110. 
.~/iUilder~:the ', Hazardous Pro- 
: du~~A~,the  currentlimit for 
: t~:iti¢|~,.islO0 decibels, about 
mi!~!10dd~ a pneumatic drin. 
: ~( ! :~ng: the  case, children's 
"p . i~ms"  should be built like 
~ i ;~r~is tud ios  with sound- 
• ~e~ing:cork  ceilings, deep 
<OI]~i~tes, and walls padded 
ith~dik:k foam rubber. 
: :~ i !b~ih~(n~ ' pain threshold is 
!:~![i,~"!i30"decibels, which ac- 
• ~.© ~:: i 'O~ tlie short tempers of 
i~ i~ l i i '~oped - up on a .rainy 
lents" ln"aluminum pi~ how much 
Mthlmlxingspoons. pleasure boys derive f rom.  
~M.~iiVersation is If0 or simulating engines, we gave our 
bels.:Conslder, then, the nephew a ply.tic motor for his 
i~"  rating, offarnily : fourth : Christmas. Battery 
WheneverWhenever pe, arentsholler /. powered, the size of a Snoopy 
gK0f f ' ;o r  S0~eiother:~ .,lunchpall, it clamped to h i s /  
~fi0n at misbeha~ Of-.. bicYcle handlebars.. With an in- 
temni, amplifier worthy: of a 
rock.star's acoustic, mdtnr., it 
" ~r~i~we'shou ld  f i r s t  
iOtii: ' e0n rU ton 
~]ng~i~l~!dt/fl~8 the:electiOn 
to come"il]~in ~ on the issaiL ~ Sit- 
ring on the fence and claiming 
that he won't tell Ontario how 
to run its business will not cut 
it with the voters. They want 
reassurance. 
The voters have a right to 
know what fiscal policy the 
next government willpursue. 
It's questionable whether On- 
tario voters would have 
brought he NDP to poweL 
had they knownthat Bob'Rae 
would saddle them with a $10 
billion deficit• 
Roe told his province that 
the government had a choice 
between fighting inflation and 
fighting the reccssiot~ and 
chose the latter. That's 
perhaps very humanitarian, 
but it's. wrong. I have yet to 
find someone who can prove 
to me that deficit spending is 
good for anyone, be they in- 
dividuals or governments. 
In the weeks to come, you 
will probably hear more about 
the Ontario budge't ~ than outs. 
For the government, the $10 
billion question came alon8 at 
just the right time;~ for the' 
NDP it's not so goodnews. 
But in the eod,':l don't give 
much of a damn whether it's 
good for one or the other. 
What counts is whether it's 
good for.the public and I, 
believe it is, 
Ethics in government are im- 
portant, and on that score, the 
. . . .  • ..,,~,,~m_ F.~n mth time Not that Harcourt will Socreds urely deserve to be 
Shoes; why stereos are played a t  ~,~ple~l~s'~e~le~ith:  ? .  ~ publicly advocate Ontario's defeated, but fiscal policy is 
such volume Wails pulsate md: :~i , .~; , .  th~ furnr w~ o~ ~~ "adventure." That would kill equally vital. . " 
siding naih jiggle loose; and ; ,h~lNnr~hnc, t.q o f  its imnlemen- his chances to lead the NDP to" Now British Columbia ,. 
why: amber lights blink in. r~ ~O~--'----"------~ --7 '--' ~ i--?" : victory as surely as Dave Bar-< , v0tershavea chanceto a~mss 
• c~t ly  after a boom car has I~'un~t~nrlti~h columbi~s ii'!i rett's chances were killed~Wheii the two Pahies 6hi|sSues~ther 
walted ' for a green light' " : ' ~ (~  l " " "  "~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~' - • " G- i  ~y:_beHeve that it s./ ~ ..... he said he would dismantle the' 
We've been deafening - 
-  than ethics. Questiom'sh~uld 
our: ~.-; angeron~ at best to try tO restraint prngram,-~ .  ......  ~>~.: and will be asked of bo~ ~ the ! 
kid~ with toys we gave them to :  ~., ~e one's way out of a ~'~ But unless he wants tO be SocredS'and the NDP, 
., ,~ :~?. " : 2'L 
T~.RRACE-.= Monday," April 
15 saw the official opening of 
the Forest Service's:fire s ason 
and local protection officer Joe 
Kasatanoff.  i has: a+, simple 
message for the coming months 
That caution applied par- 
ticularly during spring and ear]y 
For areas outside city, limits, 
permits can be obtained from 
the.inca` forest district office, 
While having to get a permit 
may .seem an - unnecessarily 
bureaucrat ic  exercise, 
Kasatanoff emphasized there 
were advantages to the burner. 
Before granting apermit; the 
summer when people can easily Forest Service would inspect he 
become complacent about ,the burn site and set down safe con- 
danger o f  fire. • Co'0 i '  dstions for the fire t0 ensure it 
temperatures and damp weather., did~ not "get. away". Those 
lull them into a sense of security could include stipulating what 
but, he emphasized,. "in three fire.fighting equipment and 
or fonr days it ~can be a totally level of manpower there should 
diffe'rem! situation." be on site during the fire and 
Nor doe~ it:take ,blisteringly. whether la fire guard was need- 
hot'weatherto bring about he ed. .... 
change. A combination of sun- 
shine and drying winds can 
quickly drive up .the fire hazard, 
he warned. 
That point was underscored 
by Forest Service staff who were 
out in:the field two weeks ago. 
After only three days of the 
mini heatwave which saw 
30-year-old record highs tum~ 
ble, they reported the bush had 
already dried out significantly. 
Having a permit" can 
save an individua/ a lot 
of  money --Kasatanoff.. 
Having a,permit could also 
save an individual a lot of 
money, he added. If h'e did not 
have one and the fire escaped, 
he explained, "he could be held 
liable for all the costs involved 
in. fighting the fire." That 
would not be the .case where 
permit conditions had been 
followed and the fire had got 
out of control "through no 
fault of his own." 
Knowing when and where 
burning was to take place also 
allowed the Forest Service to en- 
sure weather conditions were 
right for smoke dispersal, the 
timing of  the fire was compati- 
ble with the district's recently 
adopted smoke management 
policy and, where applicable, 
the local airport was advised of 
the planned burn. 
While no permit is needed for 
campfires, Kasatanoff remind- 
ed campers they should still take 
some basic precautions. They 
included: 
• Ensuring the fire was a safe 
distance from flammable 
material such as trees or logs, 
• Having a shovel or con- 
tainer of water handy just in 
case, and 
• Ensuring the fire was com- 
pletely out before leaving the 
site. 
Kasatanoff said anyone re- 
quiring more information on 
permits or fire safety could c6ii- 
Because people can 
underestimate the danger and 
"often don't have a good grasp 
on fire behaviour," Kasatanoff 
reminded them a permit was re- 
quired for all burning being car= 
ried for the duration of fire 
season which ends October 15. 
He explained there are two 
types of permit. Class A permits 
are necessary for any "in- 
ddstrial burning". While broad= 
cast burns obviously fall into 
that category, it also applies to 
any machine-piled ebris --  
from land clearing or building 
i : ,  " -~i~:'~/, ": , 
n i  has : a 
& • .  
ved 
ALTERNATIVES to broadcast burning slash left behind after logging are being considered in what the 
Forest Service has identified as "smoke-sensitive areas". Above, fire protectio~ioffk~ei'. ;Joe Katasanoff 
inspects a site where slash was broken up by machine rather than being burned.Gathering debris into 
piles (inset) to be burned individually or tn small groups is another method be!.ng looked at. demolition, for example. 
'[Cias~ B permits apply in the 
case of small-scale burning and, tact the district office at  ~ 0 k o "  .. ks  R e w  , . t ,~  . , ' /  " , ,~ '  " '~ t .d ' .+! . ' , ' , Y :  t , i. ` '~ ' ' ' : .  ' i  "'~ ~ ! : ~' ¢ J~ l '  : J "  ' ; t ;  ~1~" " ,  • . "  ,,: : . , .. • ~ , ,~; ,+,.~ 
m.¢~s t+en+,,Gu+i~i~i~+i,.-p..~P~+, o'f avmlal~l¢ wPilc~ otti~r~-'~ , [p+ r  -: . . . . . . .  
l+av~ in your/backy/~lL . those living'on rural a++reages 8n ++ , ; . . . . . .  ' ~ ' + : ' '  ' + " ' " + ' : '+ . . . .  " " " ' ' + =" + 
,[.Wl~ere',burning, is ,+take  Wha' + they  Cof ld  'do" tO.  answers to old problem place within the municipal ' " f i reproof  their 0w,n 
boundaries, the permit is issued backyards" and thereby p~oie~t 
by !he local fire department, their homes, TERRACE-- It may not have gone as far as the 
Kitimat-Stikine r gional district would have liked 
- -  it called for a moratorium on all broadcast Fire facts '90 burning --  but the Kalum forest district has agreedto ban all such slash fires within five miles Emphasizing the results from pile burning were 
., of the Terrace-Kit,mat irport. 
That ~ndertaking is included in a new smoke sizeofthosepilesandthenumber set alight at any 
TERRACE - -  Last year there were 125 fires in the Kalum management policy being adopted by the Forest 
forest district and while that was nearly a third less than the Service (the same ban applies within five miles of 
previous year, the figure was more than double the 10-year : the IGtimat alrpark). -The new policy also establishes smoke sensitive 
average, - Fire protection officer Joe Kasatanoff also 
Mother Nature was the primary fire-starter with lightning .: noted .the Forest Service will be looking at the 
accounting'for 76of the blazes. However, that type of fire is ~ feasibility of alternatives to burning of any kind hazard, or may unreasonably deny recreational or
r unavoidable. What concerns the forest service are the number in those areas. 
o f  fires for which people are to blame. ' = One such method would be allowing the local 
Of the 49 man-made fires last year, 29 were related to in-, Correction Centre to remove all firewood quality ~ 
dustriaiactivitins, ine were caused by abandoned campfires slash from a cutblock and then using a "slash 
, ~nd,thel remaining 14 were determined to have been set buster" to break up what remains. Although the 
' ~eliberhte!y. : .~;/ , .. . :. broken down slash would decompose more quick- Days and Skeena Valley Fall Fair. 
., .~,The" most serious fire occurred in the Kildala Valley, down. ly, he said the Forest Service would have to de¢id~ No burning can take place three days prior to 
• .',the Douglas Cha~el,:where 90ha burned, Losses here includ -r' " i f  we can livewith the hazard" posed by what ' these events without he district's approval and 
ed.timber.that had alreday been felled and bucked as well as could become fuel for a wildfire. : even then, he said, approval will only be given if 
staitding.Uees, : ,..~. /;Pointing out slash busting had been carried out there is agood venting index. 
The good news for i990. was: overall timber losses were : on a site near the airport last summer, Kasatanoff Kasatanoff explained the Venting index in. 
minimal with only about 250ha being burned, most of that ' said he would be revisiting the sire'this ye~ to : dicated whether the smoke would be carried 
y~as in ~/erY;low quality stands, assess the results, straight up and how quickly and effectively it
However, he added, there would be some would be dispersed by upper level winds. 
[ :  , 
Protecting habitat is the key : 
TERRACE-- The Thunderbird precluded any attempt to active- 
area is not a major priority for ly p~omote increased numbers 
the environment ministry when of bears there. "We do not 
it comes to its management pro- want to increase the conflict 
gram :of coastal grizzly bears, between people and grizzlies," 
'she explained. 
: .  Since protecting existing 
Speaking a ta '  recent public populations Was the branch's 
meetingl to.consider a manage- main aim,:sbei~id theemphasis 
men, plan:fortheThunderbird • was//n0w 0n!~habitaf manage- 
m it'S to the souih of Terrace ment. "lf:!]/0udon't have the 
and takes in-Lakelse Lake (see habitat, you won,t have the 
map at right):-- Kathy Stuart numbers," she pointed out. 
said the prime concern is "to To:concentrate fforts on 
cutblocks --  on steep slopes and in swampy areas, 
for example - -  where this method might not be 
possible. In such cases, forestry would fikely turn 
to piling of debris prior to burning. 
very different from broadcast blazes, he said the 
one time could be controlled. That, in turn, 
would control the amount of smoke produced. ~ 
areas, defined as "any area in which smoke ac- 
cumulations may cause a safety or public health 
aesthetic enjoyment to the public." 
in line with that last, the Forest Service had 
produced a list of significant community events 
- -  including the May long weekend, Riverboat 
That might also mean chang- 
ing the forest service's restock- 
ing standards -- the number of 
new trees to be planted in. a 
given area - -  such as reducing 
the figure adjacent 'to some 
small streams. 
The latest draft of the 
Thunderbird integrated, 
resource management plan 
• prepared by the forest service 
includes a goal o f  preserving 
1,800ha of old growth forest - -  
says a local .conservation of- 
ricer. 
H/ f` ' :  '~t; .... i 
~i  211 / ,~ '~',,~, ~' , ' .  ~'~.. , 
:Confhct. • 
Dear Sir: 
So Dave Parker thinks that 
NDP candidate Helmut 
Giesbrecht shold not speak 
out against Bill 82. Dave 
thinks the NDP candidate" 
has a conflict of interest. 
The Socreds pass Bill 82 
which allows the provincial 
government to interfere with 
collective bargaining between 
public sector workers and 
their employers. BilF82 does 
not determine amounts of 
money it 0niyrdetei~niues a 
process for interference in 
free and fair collective 
bargaining. It is an unfair 
and unnecessary piece of 
legislation according to ex- 
perts. 
Dave Parker, who like all 
the other cabinet ministers 
facing an election, has md- 
deniy become an expert in 
conflicts of interest? Before 
he lets his ima~nation run 
wild, he might consider how 
a forester is not in a conflict 
of interest if he is put in 
charge of B.C.'s - Parks. 
N.S.R. parkland is more real 
than a conflict of interest in- 
volving Bill 82. 
In Dave Parker's world, 
women politiCians hould not 
speak out on women's i sues, 
doctors in politics hould not 
speak out on  health issues 
and foresters in politics 
should not speak out on 
forestry issues...oopsl I
guess you forgot about being 
forest minister, hey Davel 
Yours truly, 
Walter McCoaneli. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Make it 
clearer 
An open letter to: [ 
Shan~es Mountain Ski Cor~, I 
! Din:rag: i he"~t  :'spi'i~ |
break you advertised bus | 
fares to Shames as being $$ I 
each way. This was not the 
agreement you had made 
with Farwest and it caused a
lot of confusion and anger 
with some of the parents. 
Even though Dave Storey 
of Farwest returned the $5 
return fare to me,. I suggest 
to you that you are more 
specific in your ads. 
There are lots of  
youngsters that would have 
gone to the mountain to ski, 
had there been transporta- 
tion on weekends and profes- 
sionai days. 
It would be a good idea if 
you could work something 
better out for next season, 
because you are losing a 
good.portion of revenue by 
not getting skiers up there. 
In closing I would like to 
say that the kids enj¢~yed the 
season, and I wish Shames 
the best for their future 
endeavors. 
Yours truly, 
Helga Janke, 
Terrace, B.C. 
About 
letters 
The Terrace Standard 
,welcomes letters to the editor 
on ail topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity~ 
! -  
" i  
~: r ' ~ .~~ ~ . r protect grizzly populations coun tlng:thenumber of bears 
.4~ ,' ~ f . ~ . : . ~  wherethey are most at risk." while ailowing'more Of their that area is 10.3 per cent of The writer's name will be 
~ q  • ~:. ,, .,~/, ~:'/~, $tuart~;!Was, responding to habitat:,i to/disappear in the crown land in the Thunderbird. published, Requests fo r  
'i:. " f~.~ . . . . . . .  : local iresidentKjolborn Eide's meanwhile'wasnot the most el- Although the figure fails names to be withheld may be 
_ • .__ - --.:,, ' suggestion ahunting ban should fective, way:of dealing with the short of the 12 per cent target- 'granted in extraordinary cir. 
;' ~.~'~ ."~" f ~.-~. ~-~ . . . .  ~ '~ ~"  4< :tw~ ime0sed In the area and stay pi~oblem~ i~i~?~:~ . ./..:.~ ted~in earlier drafts, project co- cumstan~': .; ;= .:' ~ :';:.,'.~ ' 
";' ~=: ,~.  ~ : . / / " -~  ';~? ~i:i |o"~niace~.~io~/en0ulh to allow :" ~."f.li~t~iiish~i~d, ~:~ the branch.!,:~/~h~rman' N0.fm. t Parry says / Thank you .l~t~rs ki~ould 
.~.+'-'--'f" ~. . . . . . .  " : "  populations ~ of large game to, shOuld:. :be . . . . .  IooHngat, . . . . .  how much ~.:' thee,, -,~s stdl o,s°me work to do  be submitted to the"Card o f  I 
' '~'~" ~: ' : ' [  t ~ ~ ' ' ' ,  ~ 4 '" ...... ~ "'~'~'~:':'~"- ~' recover . ,  ~, '~'  habttatis'avafl~ble to the bears ,~t:,.~ " :~ " Thanks' section of the.[ 
= ::? ;~ :  ': , = • ' ~ ' ~ 4 "r ~ 4 , .~ '~ ' ' ' "~:~ " Pointing !out grizzly numbers ands:what 'can~b~ d0ne tO  r main-', :~:i!Old: g~wt~ retention will be classifieds. Y/.Yi, | 
~AM~t~.gMPNT 7ONEg" ~w ,now b~n "~t-m'hlkh~l 'tnv t~= ar6und Lakelse had plummeted"i'~ taintheirnumbers by preserving oneof~:the m~y i~ues.tackled Letters containing libeloes:,= 
" ' ................................ - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  '~  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  4r ~ v": ' . . . .  r t wt ~ or " n n - ! .~'~ . . . . . .  • • over-the t 25 years, he satd some:of that..habitat, oy he ne y. f mea :r U aer 
.~6derblrd area. Fish/wildlife habitat and recreaUon,:~rtlcularly ' . ,ha ~ . . . .  h!~.~t^.,,., . . . . . . . . .  ,'h a ~:;(Wher~:G~,Kii~ ~oa ~, , ,  t,,, bird ad~isor~ committee which or objectionable matter ~ll~" 
, anglln& are the priorities In Zone 1, Malntalning,Wildllfo~habitatb, .=... ,^_ : : .~. . , _ , . , .  . . . . .  oe- ,=t~-,a,., ~!~,i;l~;i'÷':'..~...=.,,.a , ;  -will: meet for the".!flrst-time be edited or returned to'the~ 
' e prlrna~ focus in Zone 2, altho!~h fish hab~t!~ stiiilmportant ' ,=.i ~i=~in~tu i~;.o draWn UD ~/~ht  ~t~n~h~' :~- ,~=r  ,, t", .=t~ii~orrow,, " . .Parry  said.  writer, All letters are ~nio~:, ./:.- , ,~, - . , . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  , ,, , ,  , l l l ,  e . , .  v . . . . , . . . . . , , . . . .o  - - -  - ,i~:~.~..~i~:~!~-.,T,~://~,~,?.~ : ,  -~ :/~,,, ~ ~,~?~ , ,/.! . . . . . .  - . , : iP~. .Zonealsthe workJngfor.est b~stands~.  . . . .  ~ : . "  for the area. ,~ -.'-~. : . : , s~:d~t  ~!! !, .~ rowth~areas;-~:,.. ~,~j~!~tial..~meet!ng will .~ .  a'spacekvailablebasls;.Wtth; 
i ' : : .~ .  ,etain~ in th.~ aroas; Es~sent!at~ r .~t~:  ! ~;;;i,:::!¢~.O~er,,given~ak¢lsewasa-:~[~l~i~d aio~ie.for ~ [0!low~.bY:a:,~d.~p.! shorter .letiers likely tiii:~: 
]8Mdscape~deWS. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ,'~,~'~'":~,:~:,:/ii<;,5';:o:::<~Sidd',~20nce/i~rforhuman satety:'.:replacem~t/Old~wth:stanas;:;;~'~_tthanolookatthearea, ' *': :,:; "; ":: ;i!:*~!:;,~:::~;/:~;i: 
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:i: FAMILY PAK 
: SIRLOIN TIP 
OR TOPROUND 
- ,  i . . ,  
L 
STEAKS 
:~ MOTHER,S 
DAY : 
LB, 
$8 .80  KG:  
BULK 
BARBEOUE 
SAUCE 
¶ Reg:  price :29¢/100  g.i:::!!!!i:!": I, ~ ~ 
HANGINGIO" ::::t 
BASKETS 
FUSCHIAS, 
BEGONIAS, 
/100!G: 
CAK 
I : Chocolate or White - i PETUNIAS  ~;~ II 
i i '~~ ~ ~' i~ i I~~EY 'S~ "" 
POTA' 
, r  
' i~ 
: ~ • Assorted Flavors 
: -  • 2.:L. Bottle ,~.~,., :, ,:'~ .... • '190 g. 
• . . . , . . . .  . . ~  . . . ; . "  . .  
r 
_ - _ | 
I 
SUNDAY, MAY !21  
MOTHER'S DAY! 
lO0:MOthers will receive a complimentarY,:rose! 
i ~ ~ ~ ®  
O 
~c~ 
THERMOS 
.... GAS 
BARBEQUE 
• 32,000 eTU 
:8 
STORE HOURS: 
Monday e am - 9 pm 
TUe~lay ' 9 am- 9 pm 
Wednesday e am. 9 pm 
[,,Th,,.:.{~lay~ .... .  ~ : :9am,gpm 
~Y' i : :  -,;, ; eam-Ol~n 
ISaturday . . Om-g~ 
Sunddy ' " lOam'8!~.  
~i:i:~i:ii!iii::!i~i:~ ,i~!,~ :f 
CHIMO HOME 
DELIVERY 
Service available 7 days a week 
SENIORS FREE 
qunUl~, sony no ~e~ke 
= Terrace St~dard,: Wednesday,. May 8,~1991~,- PaGe'AT~ 
rgr e:: ~ ;$r  :nn.d, a g r Bali 
Although his brothe~ isa lspa 
lawyer in Lethbridge,:de!Walle • 
. . . . . . . . . . .  comes from a mlddle-cl~s b ib~ .:~ '': 
to swear collar family with no legal tradi- 
',.'s newest tion. •. . ' , 
ge, replac- De ware  was born in,:Vic-~,. 
.= judge E.. toria and went to high school in 
transferr- Calgary, wherehis parents still 
anaimo, live. They'll be coming here for 
father of the swearing in ceremony, he 
call from added. '" 
s Fraser on He completed, his bachelor of 
;ws wasn't arts degree at tire Ufdversity of 
last week. Victoria, finishing in 1978 in the 
ig smile on first graduating class at the . . . .  
days," de 
[ea  local 
~inted pro- 
zt the Ter- 
~fore now, 
had been 
,ured when 
' he said. 
forward to 
on. It's an 
practised 
aw, as well 
in Terrace 
local firm 
:TERRACE - -  A native radio 
:i~ation here may have to lay off  
ohe  o f  its 11 employees because 
!t~ d0esn't have enough money, 
i~y S its general manager. ~[~Ray Jones of  Northern Native Broadcasting (NNB) said 
flie amount of money it receives 
:ft:om the federal government to 
~0perate hasn t kept up with ris- 
/ingcosts. 
• ~ Baszcally we re getting the 
:same amount ($436,800 for 
Ed deWalle 
Talstra and Co.. 12 years ago. 
" I  came up here because Jack 
Talstra offered me a job,"  he 
Said. " I 'd  never been to Terrace 
before in my life. My wife Sarah 
and I decided we'd just stay for 
a couple of  years - -  and here we 
are." - • 
"We really like Terrace. It's a 
university's law school. Only 
one of his classmates has also 
been appointed to the bench. 
He was called to the bar on 
May 14, 1979 and soon arrived 
in Terrace. 
Since then he's been known 
for his participation i  the com- 
munity - -  teaching people's law 
school courses, serving as a Te~'- 
race and District Community 
Services Society diiector, serv- 
ing as the locally elected 
representative to the B.C. 
branch of the Canadian Bar 
Association, .and coaching soc- 
cer. 
io layoffs feared 
salaries and operations) that we vices to the federal and provin- 
received last year," said Jones. cial governments :fo':i produce 
public service announcements. The layoff could come in six 
months if the station which pro- 
vides programming to nearly 30 
villages in central and northern 
B.C. can't find more money, he 
added. 
NNB has started an on-air 
bingo and is selling program 
sponorships to earn extra 
revenue. 
It's also contracted its ser- 
GREAT MOTHERS 
DAY GIFT GIVING 
SUGGESTIONS 
The ssix-month notice of a 
possible layoff falls under pro- " 
visions of the federal labour 
code which applies to broad- 
casting outlets. 
NNB's satellite distribution 
system to villages isn't affected 
because itfalls under a different 
budget. 
8" Hanging Impatiens 
eas~et  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21=11.99 
10" Mixed Flower 
Hanging Baskets .................. =15,99 
10" Fuschla $ . 
Hanging Baskets ................... 19.99 
| !  
• Begonias ................ ,.......... 3.99e=. 
FRUIT TREES ORCHARD READY, 
Apple • Pear * Cherry,* Plum 
=17,99 °a. 
Tomato & Cucumber 
• Now'..;..." .............. 3 plants for=2,0O 
3092 Hwy t 6East - 635-5700 
¢ppt :d!  ,i I~ 
sat., June 8 
Shows 1 p.m. & 3 p.m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
'ricketl $8,(~.s.~. ,,=u) 
available at: 
Terrace Child 
Development Centre 
Jeans North & :Bank of Montreal 
• Presented by Terrace Chi ld  
Development Centre & CFTK 7". V. 
FAREWELL TOUR FOR 
CASEY & RNNEGAN 
G' a 
XPL.OS 
FINANCI  
On any used vehicle 1985 or newer, 
up to 48 mo. o.a.c. 
Over 1 O0 used vehicles to choose from! 
, MORE N 
YOUR BU 
OTEM FORD 
4631 Keith Ave.. DLR No. 5548 635'4984 
.¢  
" ~"I J P R E S E N T I N G  
The Trial of 1: 
ii! Bear" 
Starring Micheal C Lawrenchuck 
,:". . Currently touring'across . . . .  ; 
, ~ ;Canada! thisPlay,'will; bell i ~ :,:,y:,,;':.~ i ~ 
S: in  Terrace I:NIGHT•0NLY~;::!:Ii i: 
rhurs" ' :  ~ day ,  May  ! ,  L:ir~!:6 ]: • 
::!! ;REM Lee Theal[re(::(/i~ •.• : ~:: 
,,,~ 8:00 p .m. .  1 ~ ~:  
lets: ~;lO.OOAdults - -:.,-: ; ~,,/. ~~ : 
'.~"~:., Available at' Misty  River Books :  ;: > 
. :  r I * '  " 
CO-SPONSORED BY NORTHWBT :i"~::=" , / '  i~: 
t 
IEVEI,OPMENi BI)UCATIONA880CIAYION,~ . . . . . .  ~.~ ;, ~i~ "~ 
"o~ '~ ;L"  ,~' " •i~!; ~, >~ :
SMALLER CLASS SIZE 
IN CLASSES AFFECTED BY THE YEAR 2000 CHANGES 
! ~ ASS ISTANTS AND TEACHER RETRAIN ING 
TO HELP SPECIAL NEEDS¢HILDREN BROUGHT INTO REGULAR CLASSROOMS . 
;: "~ : ~ BY THE YEAR 2000 CHANGES :; 
e 
. . . .  • i 
- MORE PREPARATION T IME 
i~i~ " FO~ ELEMENTARY TEACHERS i~ 
" L'TO~ HELP THEM COPE WITH THE MASSIVE CHANGES DUE TO THE YEAR 2000 ! 
! 
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" " ] I 1~ ' ~ 4 :WITH A GOOD 
Flower power 
. ON SALE this Friday and Saturday will be carnations in sup 
port of the multiple sclerosis society Helping out in the effort 
will be Century 21 agent Ted Garner and Realty World agent 
Brenda Erickson They and fellow agents will be at four Ioca- 
tions - -  Skeena Mall, the Co-op, credit union and liquor store 
O UT AND ABOU T - -  - -1  
the treasurer. 
A three-year contract the 
local has with Skeena Broad- 
casters ends this summer. 
• * * * 'k "k "k " 
Statistics Canada will use 190 
tons of recycled paper in prin- 
ting its census forms and 
envelopes. 
That's enough for 21 million 
questionnaires and 80 per cent 
of the envelopes. As well, ques- 
tionnaires left for, people•not a
home will be placed in bio- 
degradable plastic.bags. 
Those 21 million question- 
•he ar~ till~ lcome naires, placed end to end would ,.y,r, ar,.-,. ~-ut~ , , , i ~  • ,, ~.,:~haEh~soK~Olrlt~eroastedaL~,~stretch from Vancouver to 
~cha~l'l~e~-l~'~l~ June-:2-2~: ........... Moncton,-New Brunswick, a 
• The evening also features'ilae dis~/mce 0f3,64..5 miles. 
, Census Day is June 4 installation of the chamber s 
new executive. Elections for * * * * ** -  
TERRACE-  The Terrace 
Inn's Robert Q. Smith is stepp- 
ing down as the hotel's general 
manager. 
"He's going to be missed," 
said assistant manager and ac- 
ting general manager Margaret 
Livadney. "I  think it's a big 
loss." 
She said the hotel hasn't 
found a replacement for Smith 
yet and hopes to name someone 
within the next two months. 
"k * "A, ,k * , ,  
• Nominat ions  for the 
-o chamber's business executive of 
A March housefir:e here 
blamed on an electric coffee 
maker isn't the only one of its 
kind. 
General Electric has called in 
nine million of its coffee makers 
while two years ago, Proctor- 
Silex issued a voluntary recall. 
The problem arises in a 
switch that controls a coffee 
maker's warming element. 
It's supposed to go off and on 
at regular intervals but if a user 
forgets to turn off the element, 
that take place June 13. 
** -k  -k*  'k 
A Smithers-based Skeena 
Broadcasters eporter has been 
named president of the union 
which represents the broadcast 
company's reporters. 
Gladys Atrill was cl~osen 
recently at a meet of Local 827 
of the National Association of 
Broadcasting Employees and 
Technicians. 
The vice president is Cfiff 
Kaska, Kathy Brookes is the the switch can stay on'and ele- 
secretary and John Crawford is ment become hotter and hotter. 
. . L 
Safeway gets  
go ahead for 
street   move 
TERRACE - -  Safeway's ex- 
pansion plans can now go ahead 
following city approval Of a 
land swap that will see Ottawa 
St. between Greig and Lakelse 
moved 132ft. to the west. 
The decision followed a 
presentation last week by com- 
pany representative Robert 
Traylen - -  he's from Safeway's 
Vancouver real estate office. 
Traylen told aldermen reloca- 
tion of the street would the IDea| 
store to be expanded 13,000 
sq.ft, to 42,000 sq.ft, and the 
addition of 86 new parking 
spots. 
Safeway has an option to pur- 
chase the property adjacent to 
Ottawa St. - -  now owned by 
Okanagan-Skeena nd the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce - -  and would hand 
that over to the city in the ex- 
change. 
Traylen said the larger floor 
area would allow expansion of 
all departments and predicted 
the bigger store w0uldrequire a 
20 per cent increase in staffing 
levels to approximately 100 
employees. 
The project will also involve a 
complete faeelift fo r  the 
building so that'it looks "like a 
brand new store when 
finished," he added• 
Traylen said the company 
was aware relocation o f  the 
street would also involve mov. 
ing sewer, power, gas and water 
lines now running through the 
right-of-way. However; it was 
prepared to cover all costs 
,Robert Traylen 
associated with the move as well 
as construction of a new road. 
Responding to a suggestion 
expansion could be achieved by 
using just part of the street with 
the extra parking being provid-- 
ed on the other side of Ottawa, 
he pointed out many customers 
were mothers with children. The 
company therefore wanted to 
avoid having a street running 
through the middle of the park- 
ing area. 
If all the necessary approvals, 
including the go-ahead from the 
Municipal Affairs ministry, 
were in place in time, he said 
construction of the new street 
might begin this fall. 
However, Safeway did not in- 
tend to start work on the 
building itself until the spring of 
1992. ;] 
CARPET,., 
-sPECIALS 
And SinkYour Toes 
Into spectacular 
SAVINGS 
i 
,, ~- ,~,;:-,.. 
,.....:.~ ! !'~, , 
Choose From Assorted 
Styles And Colours 
LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
i 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
I 
g ,~..? . . . . .  .,..~ , AOVERTISEO M[RCNANDISE POLICY 4 
] ~ld Irmmlulll Q~,I~I~¢ ~aw~) K marl ~1 ~ ~ P,~llthtxt I 
i •.. : •-: ' " ' "%"  .!:." : ": 
l 
© 
Ql l  
Colourful smiles 
FACE-PAINTING at the Trades Fair brightened the Smile':on ' 
lO-year.old Melanie Rarnsey's face and added colour to the whole 
• ext.(avaganza. More than 30 individuals, businesses and organza. 
t!ons set up shop at the arena over the weekend to promote their 
:'wares. 
: Society scores 
housing first 
TERRACE -- The Muks-Kum- 
Ol Housing Society wants to 
build what it believes will be the 
first apartments in the city 
designed for disabled people 
and for those who have access 
problems. 
.:. Society spokesman Danny 
Sheridan said last week it wants 
to start, work early this summer 
and has asked contractors for 
design andbuilding siting ideas. 
The eight anits will go on pro- 
perty the society owns at the 
corner of Atwood and Little, 
behind the swillzming pool. 
Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f;k IG ~, : ~illtt~tZ';'t! ,5 "2 !~I IR I I I JA  
,contrract 
awarded 
It'll be an apartment-style 
building consisting of three two- 
bedroom units for fully disabled 
people, three two-bedroom 
units modified for those who 
• don't have as many access and 
use problems and two three- 
bedroom standard units. 
The modified units, for in- 
stance, will have special door 
and cupboard handles for peo- 
ple with severe arthritis. 
This'll be the eighth project 
for the society formed to supply 
low cost housing. 
TERRACE-  The nearly $2 
million replacement of the 
Maroon and Wesach Creek 
bridges on the Nisga'a highway 
will bring the total cost of 
upgrading the road to the Nass 
to more than $7 million. 
The $1.946 million contract 
to rebuild the Maroon and 
Wesa~h was given to San-Berry 
Contracting Ltd., of Terrace. 
Permanent concrete struc- 
=.wi,, ik%.;=;,,.oo ! 
Maroon log stringer bridge and 
the Wesach temporary Bailey i If ,~-E~* Truck Mount n 
involve the creation of wider 
channels and a higher deck 
elevation to help prevent 
f looding. . . /  . . . . . . . . .  
If all goes according to 
schedule, the new bridges will 
he in use by the fail,' '-.,' . . . . .  ~ ~ O  
Combined::i=with t e $5.2,i! I 
milliori;i~c~ad:lJpgradit~g to take :i i O~ER SERVICES PROVIDED: I 
'place ju'st'izorth, of..Kalurn Lake, i,' I ~ ~mago Rettorailon i 
the .bridge replacement brings r'~ " I ~ ~ a ~  co~,o, i 
the t0talimprovements On the i PHONE I 
N~s road to  more than $7 I .~635- -3558 ~I  
• :inillion, $6 million of which is n ,~ ~0,~,,. ~..,..~. ~ 1  
i. .,;to be spent his year.. I ~ ~  
  TAKE ME ALONG! 
Now when you book 
;your next 
;business 
irip; yoU can 
take your spouse " 
along ,for 
~ ,150.% OFF 
ROUnd trip, ticket 
fare*. 
so~o r~,~ ~ 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE' i I 
TERRACE. B.C. VOG 1R6.:~ :~ 
.. "FOR PEOPLE' ,:.,~; ' 
GOING PLACES" ,,, 
~ B~F ~ P ~  ~ 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 8, 1991-  Page Agi 
' ,~ , .  /~'i';:";:ii~!iii:: ;TERRACE-;..--,~Thelocalrecycl- daynow,"heudd!  "Es~ially : dumpsters e~day;dUe. td i~e 
'~  i' :. ins depot is:being overwhelmed oUr'newspa~r bl/m. We're go. heavy me of:the ~ntre. ! :~;, 
l~,~mA~l~., . .~i l  ..~k ~,; ~ bylts own success;~.,. ....... : ...... mg to have to,go tolarger bins ' : The de,~t';il ~-ratlnl ona  
] [=~] J~t  ' /  N k RandY(3reb°nigfthe Skeena soon! .-7 :there's',i~0 ;!quimlon non'profi~'b~aiS't~ollec~'81~, 
: ' . i ~ !~ ~;i -T Nk 'Valley R~cllzlg ,So~:iety says aoo.ut mat. i . ~ . .  plastic, aiuminumand tincans, 
~11 ] ~  i ) the Community hag':responded z n¢oepot opensi.~aturaays.to cardboard, and paper . . . . .  in' 
~V I I  II l~  / strongly since the society open' accept recyclables,,,out wnen Zt s cludinR both newspapers and 
~s  ~ ' / '  ed the,doors to its warehouse .cnosea, peopne can orop items 'magazines. - " 
~ I P ~ ~ '  ' ] '  behind gondolas' Furniture on nnto the labeled dumpsters 
O~bUqdF i  I ~ ~  Hwyl6 last month : beside the door, ' " . ; Grelson said organizers are 
/ ~. ' Grelson sa id .  it's rnow still looking for more 
/ ' "Our bins are filling.up every necessary tO unlo&d those volunteers. 
~,~l. 
'91,Pontmo~unbi~,, 
- ,  Power Steering ~d ~r~es I~!:~.~ ~","?~. 
• AM/FM Stereo ::~:~'~" 
• Automatlc transmlssion 
• Air conditioning 
G.M. Sponsored $1 0,9 9 5' i 
Price 
Cassette - ! - '175 
s11,170" 
\ 
% 
\ 
'\.~ / /1 
!91  Chevrolet Cavalier 
* Power steering and brakes 
• AM/FM stereo 
o Automatic transmission 
• Air conditioning 
• Newly redesigned interior 
$10,635 G.M. Sl~neoredprl©e 
• "1" *175 Ce.e.e 
*10,810". 
;i " " : ' " " "  ' . . . .  ' " " ; "  "" - -  
42 MPG! 
,n, r,.,,,..,. Sprint/Pontiac Firefly 
• 64 MPG 
• Fuel Injected engine 
• All wheel Independent suspension 
*7,815" 
• dl't'r" - I I i i Ih N 
- , ' P r i ces  Inc lude  fre ight ,  PDI and casl~back.  
Low In terest  f inanc ing Is  avai lable in p lace o f  cMhback  o f fe r .  
FINANCING ON MOST " 
NEW 1991 CARS 
l! ~AHD TRUCKS o.A.c. 
Mc'Ewan 
Ter race  
": .TheBdght Spot On 
i,/~,Hlnlimv 16, Tenaej 
TIME MAGAZINE 
QUALITY DEALER 
AWARD WINNER 
Out of Town Customers 
Please Call Collect 
635-4941 
D.L No. 81113 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j 
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Court report 
TERRACE - -  Here are convic- Ronald Coutier pleaded gull- 
tigris resulting from recent cases ty to refusing to •provide a 
heard in Terrace provincial breathalyzer sample. He was 
court: fined $600 and is prohibited 
Mar. 19 from driving for one year. 
Kevin Dutton pleaded guilty Gary Paul Borden pleaded 
to p0ssessionofa narcotic. Dut- guilty todmpaired driving and 
ton was sentenced to0ne day in possession of a narcotic. He was 
jail and fined $300. fined $~0,  and is prohibited...._ 
Paul Mercer pleaded guilty to from • driving for on e year,;, :/,/~ 
driving ;:~with ~ a i •blood-alcohol ;/:: Patdck~ Rance BUi~iLs ~pl~ded 
level ovei:theiegal limit o f  .08. 'guiity tO;:l~ossessi0n/of/a n r ,  
Mercer ~I Was fined •, $1,000 and cotic, and  Was fined $50. : 
received an automatic driver's Trevor Ken Vangild.er plea¢i- 
iicenc¢~sqspension: " " ed'guilty t0 assault~"i~angi lder ~.'
Reuben :Edgar • Ryan pleaded was fined ..... $300. , ...... ~ 
guilty i tO possession of anar -  Kelly Robert~D0uglas Alger 
cotic for the purpose oftraf- pleaded guilty to :indecentex- 
ficking:Ryan was sentenced to posure, and was fined $200. 
one•day in jailand fined $100. Lawrence Morrison pleaded 
Dale Preston Bitzer pleaded guilty to assault, and was 
guilty•to using another person's sentenced to 45 daysinjail, and 
nomtransferrable hunting per- one year on probation. 
mit, contrary to Wildlife Act Stanley Clifford Imrie plead- 
regulations. Bitzer was fined ed guilty to cruelty to animals. 
$300. lmrie was fined $50. 
Richard Gerd Mroch pleaded Mar. 22 
guilty• tO two Wildlife Act of- Williehillin Wiebe p[eaded~ 
fences. He was fined $500. guilty to three counts of assault. 
Danny Henyu pleaded guilty Wiebe was sentenced to four 
to assault. Henyu was fined months in jail and two years on 
$600. probation. 
Mar. 20 Benjamin Aylmer Rancier 
Brian Albert Wishard plead- pleaded guilty to theft under 
ed guilty to two counts of dis- $1,000 and was fined $15. 
qualified driving, two counts of Georges Benoit Cote pleaded 
failing to appear in court, two guilty to driving with a blood- 
counts of breaking and enter- alcohol level over the legal limit 
ing, and one count of mischief of .08. Cote was fined $500 and 
causing less than $1,000 is prohibited from driying for 
damage. Judge Paul R. one year. 
Lawrence sentenced Wishard to Kathleen Luise ISessureault 
one year and six weeks in pleaded guilty to six counts of 
prison, obtaining merchandise valued 
Mar. 21 at less than $1,000 under false 
In Stewart court, Einer pretences. Dessureault was 
Gustafson pleaded guilty to given a suspended sentence and 
• assault, and was fined $300. two years on probation. 
• , .~ .  
,# . . . .  . : ,  . 
SPRING: FI 
%'. 
I I 
' 1 ,  
" '~]" 
solos'°°'° 
/Types 
or new construction 
, :0 :0@@00:00000 @OOO@'O 
e, SPECIAL PRICES IN e,, 
e EFFECT NO.WI ~ ~ 
O:O O ®'OO @ @'O.O @ @ O ® O'@ @'@@' 
. .~_~ ~ . 3.5 Pieces per sq/It , 
~ ~ . / - % ~  ~o Colour Red, grey & tanj 
: ,  .~ ,~ '}  : "., . : : : . .  : . . 
~ ~  . ~  ii':!...':!' ./:" .: .. Grey or Colour Un,.Stone i.i 
"11.' ,I ~/11 ~i~ 4~High Grey orColour " 
: ~ ~L].;m.i ~.:./:.]~ ~ i ; ;  uni-stone Pavers :' , 
~ .  Double ~ ' " .~  Double , ' . . . .  CONCRETE SLABS ' 
TdlnOle I ~ Scored/plain, ~ • ~>~ ~ , 
• Grey or . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  ' • S" , .  ~. , '~ . ' . .  ; , Gray .  : , , , :  
~=~' . 'Y /7  Patio • .  ~ ,~.  . . . .  ~ T'~/ ~ " ~ ' ~ "  ~Diamond ~ ~ /  . . . . . . . . .  .., .. ~ , ~ ' ,  . - . 
Cm/ed .Diamond / ~ ' ~  
~d'////////~'No. 54 F;~--<~>'-,,'~ ~ 'Bicycle Stand Bicycle Stand ~ ~ ~ , , , , . ~ ~  Patepted Masonary 
Chlmdey (for one B.M.X. Tire) (for one 10 sj~d. Tire) 
I 
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YO...~,~, payment at 
With....Bricks, Blocks, Mason~ Chimneys, Reinforcing 10% off ,.,.,.. 
Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, Song Tubes, Blasting Sand and 
time of Many OtherC.ons.tructio.n Supplies. Nso AvailableSand and Gravel. pure.aBe. 
. , ' L "  
" ' -~  ECHO CONCRETE & BRICK 
4430 Kelth'Avo., Terrace, B.C. (Formerly Glacier Concrete) 635.9191 
#" 
• ,o  
• / 
!•i 
1988 Olds 2 dr. loaded ................................ $14,995 
1986 Pontiac Paris Brougham ....................... $11,900 
1982 Pontiac Grand Prix 2 dr .......................... $5,390 
• .3 982 Memury Cougar Stn. Wgn ...................... $2,995 
198OCher  4 dr.;..... ......... -;~. . .... .:~....~..;.~; ...... $1,995, 
1979 Chrysler Lebaron 4 dr . . . . .  :~.:./'~:., E!;..~.~-~..;$2,450 
1977 Ford T-Bird 2 dr. HT ................................. $950 
1975 Lincoln Continental 2 dr ......................... $2,995 
TRUCKS & RV'S . . . . .  ::; 
1984 Kawasaki Motor Bike ........................ ;.... $2,275 
1986 Chev ½ ton, natural gas ................ .:.:i;,.:.~S~6OO 
1977 Skylark Trailer ...................................... $5,995 
1977 Trailer & Camper .............................. ~....$1,9g§ 
1973 Curb Van 1 Ton RV ................................ $2,777 
1971 Ford Crew Cab 4x4 ......................... .....$1,1"15 
8 Ft. Cam per ..................................... ........... .;.$777 
3 Specials Under (good transportation) ........... '...$500 
~'  ~ ' i  I / . : /  lit ~ '~ .,~, 
. . . . . . . . .  ,: ~ ;~ .~'. , 
~ . . .  | 
]~ l i l{}  ; l l (  
,ou,,,,,. o, 0o,,.,.,..-o..o.,, M le Electnc, Canad ian  u id  Air ~//::~!~i !:: 
REUM MOTORS LTD. .: ,~,, ~ii,, ,in Valley Oxyg 4521 Lakelse Ave. 635-2655 :~t~ : ": ili:! !i~!!!!~i'/i:;~:~;:~ii~:i::~)!'; i!!'!}: 
C6NGRATUIATIONS , E 
, Ma 11 10  a .m.  6 p.m.  . . . .  Sat. y , . 
~ ili;ii!~!i ! i!i)! ~:II! 4751 :Gr e ig/Aveh Ter race  
~ (by the Sande OVerpass) , ";i'., : r " ' " r ~ ' ; " ' ' ' 
Jackie Belanger won four trophies at the Nor- : . . . . .  : : i' 
thwest Region hair competition April 28th here in ! 
Terrace, and would like to thank all her models for I i 
doing a wonderful/jo b. Kelly Yasinchuk, Jackie 
Munson, Laura Goodwin & Rob, couldn't have 
done it WithoiJt you!  ..... • 
; 11', = , . ' ' ; '  ;~  :':~i : ' 
• APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY, 
glc 
tl~ll l  & ~;K /N  CAR t- 
,, • 
i ~, 461§A LAKELSI 
i 
. • /  
. i  ¸  . 
h 
.:: . • Free B= 
ar-B~Gue fueled '~  (e  ' 
• i I [ . I ' l l i l  t I I  [ '  i 
b ~ PremlerPropane) ~,~ . . . . . .  
i i I 'i "" i ' I 
i ~/i//i!•!?~!i ¸  ¸:~il/:¸ ~ 5 1 ; ~ ~  :• 4, ' ' : •  ~:~,  ~: i ' !  : ' - :~, - '~ i :  i 
. :.' 
• z.~ day, NayS, !  
,.% 
, ; : ' i  " - = ~- " "~ 
~..;: TERRA' t IC - -No .  da=h= cautioned they wouldnot be: AmongtheissuesKamenz~-I I 
:1; b~n finalized yet, but the city binding0n council, ticipated being tackled Were ! ~~J~'  I 
" ; '  planner,, hopes local residents Kamenz .,said the land use what 'k ind o f  d6velopment, i [  | ~  . I 
: !,:! ,Wiltnext month hav, e an oppor, hearings•:i.:;~vBl ', open with ;!.=:'• should: take. place, on-:mt~alL~: l 'N~I~$"  l i•! ,;:i::;: ;~i '~, ". ::i('/~'4~ ''HOg c~ 
:-:,) tuqitYtO express theirviews on presehtatidnoutiining develop:, zonedland6n'thebenchat/dthe,i = I "~ ' I 
"i;i: h"*  the  c ity should be ment  tre~.ds:i,;iseen in~.th~i~ pressure:b~rig:.exerted b~.:.'t~e I ~,  . , ,~ , . . .  | ' .  LOBSTER FEST IS BA' 
':;': i However, .while those vieWs LUNCHSPECI I D INNER S~ : : " l~rKa~ :•:iWO'.~Talterga:ive:.:b~i:. eommert~l~i::-: ;sector'i:;!~:~,:~.l ~I .  | I |N IMIM ! , . : ,  csndentJaJ-zonedpropert|es;.on. I • . . . .  ^--..--.o0o'1 ; I  =.-...= . - 
.,; .wj!!play a r01e in .the decisions:.t|o~s;fot,;ia.d:use . :,S~ifii,: '  Eby;SL~;:n'6rth "of ,Lazeile;l:a~d |. 'L=¢Z== uu, ruuu, . , ,=.~, .  |. Cailops. : 
:•::!; th=ii follow, Marvin Kamen? are~;0£the:CiW' v :':: ' ,• / ; - ]~-  industti~'l~.~.o, ed';:siies westo f  i Rates  As  Low As. I' I s ,.,li Steak & 
S0uv|akn • , !  ,0, L~bster I: '"' ' . thalStreet... • • • • ." ~ i .  I _ .  _= . . .  [ . . 0p n broiled to perfec- 
' the views from as' wide a cross-~ 1. O .~ 70,. I .I Sea. scal ~.lightlymad~tedln I I  tl0n, anda4-50z. 10bstertailserv., ! , burning : :ban : i! i:i se~i``~thep~pul~ti~nas"~Fa~yF~in~n~8e~ec~ed||~n.~a,.om`,:~b~r~n~a~|~w~hhot~rne~edbu"era~y~r ' '  " " possible.and the process might ' I . Models I I skewer. ~rveo w0m .n~ ano your [ ]  I Choice of baked potato or flce and i 
• itherefore .inclUde,meetings for :;I ~mB~ . r " " q TDI IP I~O | ' I " cn=ce of saJao, i l  vegetable • 
the~i:;residents o f  specifi'c I .b~no ~ - -unuuno I I '6.95 ~' I I  i19.9~ ! 
C .-- ackyard .bu '~ " hen the matter ~e :ii~getting'a¢ity-wide audience, i :  _ : ~.:2 Y._'_ '--~c ~mM"~ l :neiglibourhoods as ,well as th0se I,, " VAN e ' ' "1 
ing should be banned, says a before today's meeting of  the)." Although the results would. l pora - -unrys ,~,~ -- ~"".1 '0pon7daysawook.LunchMon..Fd.- ll:30.2:00p.rn. Dinnorl:30.11:00p.m.' I " 
a,_._es."l°~l resident' And the fire ' .. • . ' mittee..planniizgandpublicw°rksc°m"•.. . .. . then. be taken into account in .m AilManufacbJrersRebatesAvallable | . ' " FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638.0644 or.  | i ,• 
::Pointing out people are not Confirming 3!O burning per- preparingthenew 0fficialcom- I Call Steve Or MIke Cof!e¢.t For Prlor I ,~  " . 638-1503 ,_ J 
allowed to light fires at the city ,mits have;beeniissUed~;o far this: posais ionmUnity plan,how:to.treai:aresidents gv PrO.. II : ~71-1 ~"'~'791 ' JR ~ 
dqmp, Jacqueline Webb has year, Bed£ett~~aid~t'heii;esultink. ar ..... " ' . . . . .  ' 
asked council to explain why fires had.pmmpt'.ed nutmerqus :. included .eaw0uldn°t aut0matncally b e . . .  ' ' II ~mvmY~vw~enee~e.c.,m~eswmc°UE" ':!1 :'ii: 
they're pet'mitted to do so in. complaints •:from ~'' neighbours Noting the final decisions = z 
town. and, in a few::instances, some rested . with ~.uu.Cp, , . . , :: i! While conceding she had been homes havebeen' threatenedby :-said the-would haY ~Kamenz 
. guilty of doing it in-the past, out-of-contro! burns,": . y . e to make. " - : :~.:- .::: 
:: Webb .Suggested, -"I think the "It 's costing:the'municipality them basedon "what's best for I ,:- 
::): tinie has come to ban"the burn-. • money having•the fire depart- the city as a__whole." " • - 
-': ing ~of garbage • in .our.. ment.~deal:wiih"these corn- . " " 
!•! Fire chief Bob Beckett said he.. "I 'm suggesting a t0tal ban on 
would be  supporting Webb~s..:, burning.- . . .  , . .  ., • 
i:; = i" " 'i •• :rnegotiatiol~; Each !'Ofi,:tlle pro- 
has •been: named the ,ad :  L •grams, has, a" :idirector' who 
minisirator of the Terrace Com.  handles the dayto'de/y affairs. 't 
manity Services Society. " . explained Beausoleil. i" 
: He,had been in that|oh in an Amen= the 'oro~rams are 
ac!ing capacity !or six:weeks ~home SUl~port service, an aiter- 
pnor to the appomtmem at 1 o r res~den s • : n e:schoo,f u " ce for 
Born in B.C. and, ateacher,  people::_with a disability and 
and =/principal in the 'province /!alcoholand drugcounselling. 
- for 20 years, Beausoleii spent 11 
years;~in ~New Zealand before 
moving back two years ago. He 
Beausoleil described the 
society as an agency that can 
replace s. Detlef Beck. provide services at :-a.-.cheaper 
cost than i f  they were run and ,  
: .The:society manages more administered by government/~ 
: than':14 programs and has a - 
budget'ofm0re than $3 million: agencies or departments, 
• I t _~ts  ,..~zs the main :. ad- .And although it receives the 
majority of nts money from • ministrative body for~.the pro- J ! "" 
• , " ........ ~ . . . . .  ' - ;  . . . .  ~. governments. Beausoleil,says.it grarns~:th ough co~t : ith ~... ~ .... .~,. t , .~ , .  . . . . . . . .  
o.~e~fi~;~¢~':"~ .... ~ :~, . .  ~,:, COmmunity grbups','.!, . 
. "We Iook":aft~ti!•ih~ .b0bk- ": "'Their. efforts: are certainly 
i'. kedping, stat~Pz'~g;'. ` "contract appreciated,!., he said. . 
• NOW APPE-AR/  
:~! ' Saturday, May 11 & Sunday May 12 
-;:il MOUNT 
" LAYTON 
SPLASH 
DOWN 
" .L  
%, 
• i l  
r:i: i ~: • 
, .,~ / i i 
LOUNGE 
Soft,Easy 
: . : , :  Listening 
::::: i : Wi th , . ,  
!i;, r:Karen.. Ljungh 
~.i:." ; : 0 .  MOUNT LAYTON : , "~ m r ' ; 
HOT "SPRINGS• ~ ; 
RESORT LTD,  
"V is i t  Vano  ~ 
L 
,,~ , !  
i ::i!i:! .... ¸"All 
" . " : '1  ' ; ~ • - -  
i "Complimentary 24 
• Minimum 2.night,stay ..~ .' 
t+  Tax"  Based on double occupancy, 
' • . Fdday.;Saturday:¢¢~, 
ho0r airport sh"l' : :  ii,'~i! ~ = :~•;i 
~ -  
" , pool & Jacuzzt0compli~nta~mep~bershlp,to•~,l~.ss Wo~d 
-:.,:. . . . . . . . .  • Tlvo,s Bar& Gdll, ¢0Zy Exe¢~Ve l~0d~i/ i!,!,: !i!ili ~! = . . . . . .  •'ii:~.~, ;;!:: i ! 
'-'.' ' ° Within walkingdlstance to two 
theatres, restaurants, etc., ; , . . 
:(::!: ii• i Wi=tmleet ,~ X~; :R l©hmohd, , ,B ,C ;  ~Oe~ iA~ 
1 . . . .  
SALE DATE: THURSDAY, MAY 9 - -  SUNDAY, MAY 12 
: 32" Balcony Planter with bracket. "~r~mn urn, 
; ~ white, brown or stone color. . . . .  Plante r ~s. :to.at U ~..'. 
_z 
, '~ • . • :>f  
3-Pie~e GOlden Tool Set 
of ~ ,  trew,~ & 
'Hanging Planter 99 .~ 
In white or •tone 
color. ~.s; l.;,t L 
2o , i : ='Tomato BMket  w/3 . . . . .  i~: ' ;,'~,.i dglngAI, r .ez  i dnoe,¢& f , l~  
. . . . . . . .  ;::ii~ ~, , ~ • , : , '  
[~1' w=,.~,, =-. . -0:-p 
i ;  ~ ; ~  ' " 11 am; 6 im , SKEEN.A. . MALL :  3OO-.  47 '41  Leffe~e~. Ave. ,  Terrace, 
, . ,  597 15" Patio Pot A.S. 7.97 
87£ 2,9  Waterproof ' 8x16" Knee Pad A.8. &Tz 
!, 
/ i  
: :. . .  ,i~; • ;~!• 
/ i s .  ii 
' -NO RAINCHECKS ' ; i , . ,  i2;,, 
J UMITIED• _, QUANTITIES. ~ .!'i I'I' . ~ ~'!!~:'!:~ 
I I Bl/ / • " I III I I i I I I I I-~llr '11 I II III . . . . .  l / r /  
:% " i : ~ ' ~ t .  * t .... r L 4 * '  "' , ( : ' ~ :t'~ ~'¢~);~, 
• . . , , , , :', ,, j~ .*~ ! ,  
1 ~ ? / . i * !~ i : i  i ¸¸¸  / i 
and 
 alue at 
99 
At  afeWa o r All..., ornpetltors... Coupons ,,,-, 
On:~.ltems We C ~arry In,Stock- . . . .  
I.i" : 1OVENJOY~ .... .,~. ~. M O N T R E A L , ,  ~ , ,,,.~. ~ ~ .- L A U N D R Y  ...... ~ 
i ~ :;:'i Gr imm's . . ; i  ' - i : ; '  - ; ; ! i i  i White Oi' 60% Whole Wlaeat i  570 g.sllceO.!oaf,~ii;:il ; . . .  i, j : i .  i ~, : i / " ; .  L!mlt3.W!th fami ly purchase. Over l imit  prl(:e',99eal./; ! ;;;! " "  L imit  2.Over l imit  pr ice  5.40 ea ,  
I ' 
.... ~ : :  i~i!!i!~:i,:1 ¸ ,,, : 
ea I 
i r l l ,  ii 
. . . . . .  / ......... fl IIII Iil ....... i'~iii~ i~i ....... 
w.,,., Getting to know each other 
bible study i6 |0In us Tues. mor- 
nings' 9:30~ l i Lrn..at Knox 
United Church. F~'ee Childcare 
Royal C~/nadlan Legion in Ter- 
I ~ to'attend.: Society membet.S.wh0 
have net as yet paid their dues 
• are requested, to b'rng them to 
the.meeflng~: ."". ' . , : 
MA¥,:8~ 1991 " The Annual 
gei~eml meetingand election of 
offl~rs for. the'Terrace Corn-' 
mhnlty Volunteer Bureau and 
Seniors', Information 'Access will 
take pla~ Wednesday t 7:30 
P .m.  at the Skeena Health Unit • 
Auditorium. All members ofthe 
community are welcome to at- 
tend. 
MAY ll, 1991.  Anyone in- 
forested In finding out more 
about Project Literacy Terrace is 
hea~-tily welcomed to attend the 
grand opening of Our new learn. 
ing centre at 4722 Lakelse Ave. 
between I i a.m. and 2 p.m. For 
more informatimt, con0,ct "The 
Reading place" at 63~-9119. 
:.. . ~" . "~k '~k~ 
- MAY 14,::1991," The Royal 
Camidl~in LeBi0n,Branch 13 will 
I~ holding their May general 
meeting in the Legion 
-. Auditorium at800p.m. on Tues. 
day. All members are utgM to' 
attend, 
MAY,IS; 1991 - -  A meeting of, 
those ini,'olved with Music '91 
will be held in the Anditorium of 
: the,Royal Canadian Legion in 
, Ten:ace at 7:30 p.m. Wed. 
Anyone is invited to attend. 
'A't t * t  
.~ MAY' 16, 17, 1991 --Northw~t 
Community College Career Day 
~mlng to Skeena Mall Thurs. 
frOm:l'- 6 p.m. and Fri.from 
9:30.a.m. - 9 p.m. Everyone 
] welcome to drop by. 
I -::,, ~ . * ****  " 
| IMAY 17;i991 ,-= Organizational 
|!. ~Ppbr{ gro6pmeeting forper- 
I" sons. suffering •..from 
l" M,E'~/C.F,I.D.S;:/C,E,B~ V;- " 
li~-/Chro"i= Fatktue Syd~tnelYup. 
'::l~Id ::at -.lhe.::Ter~¢~!~PUb.'ile'. 
~m al~,Ti30 p'.m. For more i~- 
~O.il~ianse'call Kathleen Talstrh at 
63s.271a " , 
, -MAI l '  21, 1991 - Friends & 
fanhilies of Schizophrenics Sup- 
Port-Group election or officers 
Tue~ 4u.7:30 p.m. .contact  Men. 
' tal,Health 638-332.5 
MAY 23, 1991 -- Skeena Valley 
i Car Club Will be holding regular 
meet!nss at Terrace Kinsmen. 
Hut on the corner of North 
• Sparks and Halliwell at 7:30 
I p.m. Meetings every 4th Thurs. 
I of every month. Contact person: 
' I Doug 635-4809 
I MAY'tg, 1991 -- Terrace Aux- 
/ l llhrr to "The Leprosy Mission" 
j "IS' having a 33rd anniversary' 
' : ~¢elebration at 2 p.m, at the Ter. 
: : race Alliance church, 4923 Agat 
Ave, Eyeryone welcome, 
.¢SlX'dally charter members, For 
~i!: ,further information call Bettyat 
• 635.6248. -- 
-::~ /HERITAGE PARK MUSEUM 
~r~: !~jpon[ored by the ~ Terrace 
~ :Regional Museum Society Is 
;~ :: :.~'0p~n;for.tours' daily, from 'Tues. :. 
• '2 ;  
msae ~ rap  
hone: 655.4~46 
. ; .  .. , 
: practice very Men. from 7:30 
.. 8:10 p,m. Jr; Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
, p.!n~ Sr. ,Table; 9:1 $ .  9:45 p.m.  
i~pipln8 & drumming, Meet at the 
g~t Hth nexf t0 Heritage P~trk../ 
:!Anyone- interested..in playinl~- or
:l~itlng t0  Playi call Au(!rey 
• " " k ~ k s k , k  
ww eommualq, 
b |nlended 
orpa l~.  
;i ~::,~,,To meet Our production 
~i:i. ~nm,  we ~k attt ms, 
,~ltem4or. What's. Up be 
~; mbndlted by ~,oon on th* 
:For ¢o~buted ar~dm, 
=ide=maue a. Sp.m, on 
l e :p~ln l l  THUl l~  
~'& V,t~i';.~ '~ ~,"  . ~ ,':~;~i".~';"~. :' .;/, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,~,r~. otuuurl[s from wm~am P,!exander school in '(ellowknife and their Thornhill 
Jr. Secondary exchange partners took time out from last week's tour of Heritage Park to mount this old 
wagon for a commemorative photo. The transportation and the hot, sunny weather were in sharp con- 
trast to the dog sledding and sub-zero temperatures experienced by the Iocai students when they went 
north last month. 
Thornhill students : 
host Yellowknifers : .... 
Tomorrow morning will be a 
time for farewells when 25 
Yellowknife students head for 
home after an eight day stay 
with their Thornhiil ,Jr.; Secon- 
dary exchange partners. 
During their stay, the William 
Alexander school visitors have 
been kept busy getting to know 
the northwest but there's aLso 
been time for relaxation and 
recreation as wall. 
Not surprisingly, one full day 
was devoted to the forest in- 
dustry with Skeena Cellulose 
laying on a tour of  its mill and a 
field trip Which took in an active 
logging operation and second 
growth stands. Students also 
visited the local tree nursery. 
As well as local points of in- 
terest, the group also saw the 
fish hatchery and aluminum 
smelter at Kitimat, toured 
Prince Rupert and Port Edward 
and spent a day roaming the 
Nass Valley. 
An evening at the hotsprings, 
an afternoon's bowling, sports 
evening and a dance also helped 
ensure the Yellowknifers went 
home with good memories of  
their stay. 
Certainly, says Tfiornhill 
teacher Elizabeth Metzmeier, 
that was the case after her 
students' visit Io Yellowknife 
• last month. Al though the 
temperature was a lesS,-;t~- 
balmy minus 14 degrees, Metz- 
meier said the activities arrang- 
ed .by their Northwest.~Ter- 
ritories hosts quickly dis~l led 
the chill. 
Those included dog-sledding, 
learning about soapstone carv- 
ing from a local Inuit artist and 
an evening of  Inu i t  spngs, 
dances and games.  
The group also visited Rae- 
Edzo, an outdoor centre for 
grades 7-9 where students learn 
traditional skills sucha  trapp- 
ing, skinning and drying fur- 
bearing animals and fishing. 
Seeing caribou hariging t~ dry 
and staying in a tent carpetted 
with tree boughs also helped to 
make for a memorable visit, she 
said. 
Metzmeier said another  
highlight was watching the  
legislature at work. Noting that 
body operates on a concensus 
basis - -  in contrast to the 
government versus opposition 
style in B.C. - -  she said, "The 
whole thing isso polite, they all 
work together for the good of  
the whole." 
And with the business of the 
legislature conducted in seven 
different languages, English, 
French and five Inuit dialects, 
"They found it fascinating," 
she added. 
I Young scientists garner awards 
The Terrace Science Fair once again drew a Christopher Hartman, Nathan Robinson and 
strong entry from local schools and a goodtur- Trover Jamieson. 
nout by families and friends of  the partici ants Gm ~ / . . . . . . . . . . .  . P • de2 ~ 
':'~ :[0P.sctent~sts:~~e~2~th~.~nual.,eveftt~:~.~,~iSt.~.,.B~n~.Mliler.. _ . .  
- were  as follows, ,~  • .... ; .... ..... ~-~" . . . .  ~",:- ..... 2nd~.  Td~hn ~i~'ii~. ~. :' .... > 
-~.:-~_ :~.'. ~'r." ' EXPERIS /ENTS . :'::~'. ,': ~ " ":~ ~,-~3rd,i~ Pamela  VandeVelde;  Kfiri Asseltine. 
" Ist'LL Mart i '  Schem~er l ihg l  ..... " .,: '.':*':'.=~"~:~::'?"~]s["~ Bi~'ke".%h~m,;r~i.o " ' 
Grade  2 : ~ .~'=..+::+, ,~ + •9 .+ =. .... ,=~...k .... ., ._: . . . .  :., • 
W'esterhof 
Diep 
;Wage and Geoff Glasspen. 
Outhrie 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ooker and Randy Toovey 
3rd - -  Darren Hamhuis. , '~:, 
Grade 7 
:? : 1st ,-~. BJ McQuade 
Ist - -  Allen W0otton i
2nd - -  Trenton Sweetiag. 
. , :  :~  ~" 
Grade 3 
1st -=- Ryan Boyle. 
Grade 4 
1st - -  Stephanie Kerr 
2nd - -  Rearm Soma; 
Paul Cavalheim. 
Grade 5 
1st - -  Sorraya Manji 
2nd - -  Hayley Gordon 
3rd -  Jefh 
Grade 6/7 
1st - -  Tara 
: 2nd " -Ryan er r  : :  :: :.::. /"ii'! .:~ ::~. "~: / . " . .  _ 2nd - -Mat t  Buckle, Paul"Fleming and Tim 
3rd - -  J~n i fe r  D/~gg, TanyaUt'banski  and Phillips 
Diane Texeira. • . 3 rd -  Jamie Greenwood, Chris Woodward 
DISPLAYS and John deBalinhard. 
Grade I " ~';~i , ' ,  : Grades  8 -10  
1st - -  Falon Fandr3 
2rid - -  Mrs. DeLeon's class at Thornhill 
Primary - . . -~ 
: • 3rd - - .  Magen Be!anger, Steven: Hawke, 
1st - -  Janis Waiters 
2nd - -  Sonya Schwann 
3rd - -  Autumn Richard, :=~i~ .: . .  
FOIL BOAT CO~T,  : . ,  
1st - -  Shaana Palah]ck]~ and Caitdice Klein 
2nd - -  Eric Eide and Brian T~d.  
SCAVENGER.HUNT~: 
Years 2-3 - , ~: ..... • ;/~, 
1st - -  lla Armitag=, K~n Pi:r['~.and Allen 
Wootton .... ~ "- 
2nd -- John-Robert  Davis, A l lan  Sca le  and  
Bradon Wiebe; ChristopherAnal¢ai:Ldke Bu x- 
ton and Timmy Roders . . . . . .  ,~ 
3rd - -  Candace ,Klein, ' Jason;Kle in and 
Shauna Palahicky; A i ja :BuCk le ,Te~ Flem- 
ing and Beth Korpi. ~. '~ ! ~- :', ~ 
Grades 4-7 
1st - -  Stacey Loptson and Leah Kebernik 
2nd - -  Amy Stevens and Sandy: McFarlane; 
J amie  Kerman, Seth/Downs andR0bble.l~ee: 
3rd - -  Stephen '~ i i~~'~: Je f f i ;~ :T~and 
Dav id  Simons; Kath lem, .Gook ,  Cad  Brown 
and Erica Francis, : . 
• BLOCK TOWER 
Years 1-2 
1st - -  Shauna Palahicky andCandice Klein 
2nd - -  Eric E lde"~d~B~T0c ld~:  
3rd - -  Jonathon Marcellin andMark Mills. 
Years 3-4 
1st - -  Jason Klela andl~ad'MJ l l i  : i 
2nd - -  Matthew Pret toandlT~.tS  . Murphy 
3rd - -  Nathan Voogd aitd Justin V0ogd. 
Years 
Ist - 
2nd 
3rd 
Years 
l s t -  
2nd  
~ 3rd,  
' . . :':.~ ~r) ;~ 
HOURS OF WORK were evident in Caledonia's Science- 
Tech t 1 class entry in the scale model competition sponsored 
by Canadian Women in Timber. Taking the theme of sharing 
the resource, the model included an active leggin8 operation, 
lakeside recreational site and rura~ home complete with a full 
clothesline. 
Timber triumphs 
New to the Science fair this Year 2 
year were competitions spon. Mrs. Shinde's Class (Kiti 
scrod by the local chapter, of K'shan). 
Canadian Women in Timber. Year 3 
Three events were offered: Mrs. Epp's class (Kiti 
• Tree aging, in which on- K'shan). ". 
trants had to count the:rings :Year 4 
on  the provided~ci;oss.!.:..  , Mrs; Haugland's class 
sections, estimate the age of (Kill K'shan). 
• the tree and then' answer Best Written Record 
quest ions  test ing  thei r  Year l 
knowledge of  how tree Seventh Day Adventist 
growth patterns; school. 
• Tree growing, in which 
:.clcsses were given seeds and ~. :~ r "  TREE AGING ':: "::" 
challenged to grow their own 
seedling; and 
• ,.Scale model making 
where entrants used wood or 
paper products only to pro- 
Grade 4. 
Jonah McEwan, Aaron 
WilsOn and Jennifer Smith, 
Grade $ ' 
Jeffrey Town and Fra~er 
CLF.AR FOR TAKEOFF, Seen about to launch 
:ii his carefully •constructed craig, Travis ,Murphy• 
:~ was oneof the many,wh0 liried up to take in'' 
:~e  Science ~Fair~spaper airplane contest. The l  
:::~ ,~!";~ ,•;' ,-i : !i ~iiii ~~:i 
: i/i:: 
¸ : '  b .  , : i  i , '~ ' ;~ i~/  - ~: / ' : :  
, 'l, i t~" / • i ; 
T..T sum= ":t Ad  
.Reg. 3.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,-w- ! r  
: PegsiCin Mules ~P AA 
' ReD, 3.60 .............................. d~.,~'il'ql ' 
ii Ru,ner Mousy Pouch t AA 
~n ~.  2., ................ - . ' , - ,  
~Re. s~,, ~, . ,  211 .mA :.RoOt 1.00 ....................... m -'u,,,'m' 
/T in  Sanox'bTs~ee 9 A A 
i ~.~.62-, .......................... ~ ..-~ 
!.Tara Liquid Shoe Wax ~J AA 
~Wbl~ 0r DUCk BaO. 4.70 ........ u , ' , I r ,9  
• _ , ,W~~- J ,  
Mens Substand~ I AA 
: l ld~s Reg.2.00 .................... . . I  , ' iFml 
Men,, SebsUndu~ Q AA 
T-Bblsts Reg. 3.00 .................. ~ ,  "11' "1' 
Mona lO0%,Coflon Nan. 
EUs§c Hose, Sizes 10-13 t )  AA  
Reg. 2.89...~, ........................ ¢ , "B" t  
ReO. 2.49 ........... , .......... , LmU. ' l r~r  
e~ s~te, ~ t , IX  
Reg, 1.89",,,..,, ......... , ........... I .~* t  
,~ ,sn~,o ,~ • , )  LA  
Reg. 2.99 ............ ;...., ............ d; , , '~ ' t  
Wink IUedktrcbaifs "414 A A 
Reg, 99¢ ........................ L I I  ,'tlt 
6ran Ape Work 0taros 9 AA 
Reg. 2.86 .............................. "-, T 'e  
UtUo Wonder A~m~ Squecker~ AA 
Rq. 1,09.. ............ : ............. i . ' f " f  
umo Wonder ~ & Q AA 
Spoon Set Reg. 2.90 ............... ~ . , "1 '~ 
~ants Bibs 
,80.,.., .................... 1 .44  Reg. 
Lime Step Ralt Bao~, 9 AA 
Reg. 3.49.,..,..,... ,  .............. &. , - I r  "it 
AssL Rslt~r I~  ShOe I AA 
Asst. S~es Bag. 2.00.,,, ......... I . "~ '~ 
Hid, Wmon ed~ 1 AA 
4-6x Reg. 1.81 ...... , .......... I • ."~-~r 
_t,invs wmon em~ ,11 AA 
~-Gx Reg. 2,13 ......... . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. i  .'1'"11 
~s  3 Pk Briefs 
Wagon, 8~es 4.6x ~ AA 
ReO, 4.80....,, ....................... U . '~  
rdds Watson Dd~s t AA 
Slzos 8-14 Reg. 2.02 .............. i , "T"~ 
: c~,,Y OUT F000S : 
Uid~s Asst. ~kJ~s .t 
s . , . , r~  1.9o ................... , ,44 
DUe SLTe HUg Mates ~ AA 
B~k~s RUg. 2.06 ................... m.,'~r-a' 
Asst, Ladles h fs  e) .~ l r l  
Rq. 2.31 .............................. L 'V ;~ 
Lad~s ~h Cut edots q AA 
$, M. L Reg. 3.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . - I r  - l r  
Lad~o Hanna Briefs L3 A A 
GARDENING 
~-  n l  I .AA  Peg. 3/.90 ...................... aw l  -e'-e 
kdsson  
Reo.2.4o ......... :.................... 1.44 
• ,1 Lb. stumno 9 AA 
• Rq. 3.98 ........ ~ ..................... L , "e  "a' 
Pannatene 919 A A 
Reg. 3.20 ....................... Lr . . /V,  -a'..~ 
Fabd': Spocial 
~, .2 .68  .............................. 1.44 
All ~mp~ty m~ AA 
Pagams,., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  v • "T  - i F  
, Wednesday, May 8, 1991 
Aft Sheor Panty Houe 9 /1  AA 
Re 9. 99¢ ........................ L IO  ,"#"It 
Whisper 3 iv Pk ~ AA 
Panty Hose Peg. 4.99 ............. u , 'e"a '  
Secret Value Pk A AA 
Panty Hose Re0, 0.99 ............. .1 . , - r l ,  
Wonder era Panty q AA 
Hose Reg, 4,00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u."1 '~ 
Wonder Dca Panty ~ AA 
Hose Reg. 3,00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s - , " r 'a '  
Everyday Pmfomnon 
5 ~ Pk Panty Hose _~ AA 
, Rag. 4.46 .............................. v . - i r - i r  
Queen Size Panty 2so  A.~ 
Hose REID. 1.69.1.44 ....... /m, , , ' - r . l r  
Everyday P~femce Knee . I  AA 
H~he Hag, 1.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | ~"~'v  
Everyday Pmfmone 6 Pr ~ AA 
Pk Knon Iii0he Hell. 2.09 ........ m, ,~- i r  
~v.~, ivm.  3 /3 ,44  • Panty Hose R~. 3/8.00... 
PertecDon Knee mOba "tl A A 
Bag. 1.69 .............................. | ,~I~*B 
c~ree, A,,t. Se~ -':111 dd 
• Bag, 70¢ ......... ; .............. v /1 .11  
Ladles AOSL SOcks ~[~ AA 
Rag. 1.80 .......... ..: ........ ; .U/&, ,RIPe~ 
GIrLs Ankle Socks 
s~ 6.0~,0,,.~.40 ............. 1.44 
Infonte Secke 
4. ,  ............ 3 .44  .SLTOn 3.0t~ Reg, 
Bays & Wds Socks 9 AA 
SLted 0-4 me. Reg. 3.49 ......... L " 'H ' ' I '  
0~ Slouch SOCks ~ A .4  
Sizes 7-0½ Re0. 3.28 ....... , . . .£ , ,~ l 'q ,  
~les  3 rk Sp~ q AA 
Hose Sizes 9.11 Reg. 4.49 ...... o / , " l r  - it 
L~e W"~eg Sock 9 AA 
Reg.  2.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L , - i r . ,a ,  
UdJee a iv Pk s~ _~ AA 
Hose Reg. 4.29 ...................... v ,"a" l '  
Ladies S~o~h Socks ~ A A 
Reg. 3.88 .............................. ~,~l r ' f  
" "  Ba" 1.44,: CUs~c Nna .......... :.,,: .......... 
CJub Supreme FruH 
Sucks 0 Pk. App~ & 1 AA 
App~ ~nnamon ..................... o ,  "a''w 
Sweet 0ype 
, , ,~ , .1 .  .......................... 94 
cuhe ~,  R I  1 AA 
Apple & Cherry ................ v I  .~r -~ 
Mr. N0edlOs 7 /1  AA 
5 i~veers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I  , " l r " f f  
Faduy Steam QA 
Fded NoOdles 2279 .................... • v" i r  
Jam 750 ml 1 AA 
Asst. Puvours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | , "~"~ 
Table Salt 
7378. ........................... 3 /1 ,44  
Se. o4%',, .............. : ..................... 94 
Mendadna 
254., .......................... 3/1.44 
P innap lde  i ldNts  q l9  AA 
& Crushed 540 mL, ......... v / ibe - l r - l r  
Mushmma d i ld  
284 mL...... ........................... ; . . ,  ~&i~ 
noana Teem Qd 
796 mL ..................................... , v - r  
s ,  ohem so,~ 1 
Re0 ,Me. , . . , .m,  ....... _ .44  
Luncheon Meat 1 
34o8 .................................... 44 
Plume O'0f Veg. Oil I AA 
750mL ................................. I ,,,Ir -g  
, • . • . 
i . i  i 
SAVE 24.44 OFF 
ANY BIKE IN STOCK 
$ i  O0.Or More  
Huge Assor tment  .For TheEnt i re  Fami ly  • 
i~:'." :~' : " : "  ' . " . '~ ,  
• BEP,~H TOWELS t ' i  
Assorted Novelty Pdnts . , ! 
1 100% C 0~ Reg. 10.00 m 
BEDDING PLANTS 
/ 
LAWN MOWER SALE 
"Noma" With Bdggs &Statton 
Engines 
21" Rear B~oger Reg. 309.99 
264.44 
GARDEN HOSE MANIA!  
Soft 2 Ply Budget Maatet Reg. 7.99 .................. ;. ....... 6.44 
100 R. 4 Ply Pressure Master Reg. 19.09 ................. 15.44 
50 Ft. Vinyl/Rubber 4 Ply Premium Quality Reg. 16.90.12.44 
50 Ft. 4 Ply Tire Cord Reinforced Reg. 9.90 ................. 7.44 
: . , •  : i . ! ! .  • . ~ . ! .•  ~ ,~L:  . . . .  , ,  : - - ,  • ' !" ' .  • : • "  , 
• " ~•~, :  L ' : ' . • '  , i  ¸ ' •• : , .  • , "  (•  •• '  
~;~'The P'r0vinclal sedee Tax being 
'= collected at Woolwodh Is epldled ~ 
on edl gcode and oervloee : 
(bs foro)  the GST Is added in, . 
• / 
,+ • 
ona~ ned,,backer I HuJa Reope 9 Ad 
I fleD. 3.19 .............................. -...-1--.- ecru r~om .9 ?A  
Re,. &Butter 2800 ................ --- ,  m"~ 
Cam Nuts 80 0 
Re0,, Hscho. Ben & ,214 aL  
TMOnI 6urn 
o,~k.....~ ........................... 1.,44 
Mershmldlow Candy 
200 9 Pea ' "  S~aw' & 1,44 
Banana ................................ , 
Fnd~nd Chews 
Chee. Covered Fndt 9 A A 
Snack.s, Straw. & C~ny ......... ~ .~"~ 
So.me 711.44 ~pe.; .  ........................ 
2PkC&O,  4PkAA , 9 AA 
~. SV ................................ --,,"~'~ 
WD40 Lubdnant ~J A A 
340 0 ......... . ......................... ~ 'd ta t  
Ohm SUCKS . i 
,~k,-...; .......................... :2.44 
Pa8m'.Ba~rewddver Q:  AA  
§ In l 'Rq. 4.39 .................... & ,~t  
lO ,~,~ 1.44 neg.' ln. . .............................. 
Du, 1 , .  ......... .......... , , , . . ,q  
Dust Pans " - • 
~.1 .68  ............. 2/1.44 
2 M Ext0ns~ Q AA 
Coeds Reg. 3.19 ..................... L ' '~"9  
Tedm Jet Soap SUcks 9 AA 
20 Pk. Rag. 3,29 .................... ibz '~"~ 
Tyo Tac 
S,,,-n.r. ........................... 2.44 
~E: I I I  ......... i i  ..... 6.44  
UehU~# 4 ~ 1 AA 
40, 60,100 Watts ......... ....... . e  z~"~ 
. ~ndsbllpd Wnaker 4 An  
• An ~eX'4  {~ ....................... l ,~1';~ 
4A.da  
,~: ,Du, .  ........................ , . , . ' , ' ,  
"e,~,,. ................ i i 412.44 
~vmp, s
. ,  1 . .  ....................... 1.44  
v,ue 211 44  ..,......,.......,.................• 
o,¢-0.~, 2 /1 .44  lO&SPk .......... :....~ ....... 
Mardls Gms 
,ow, , ,  sore , , ,  .............. ,1,44 
PUsBa ~,,s ........................... 311 44 
~as~c P~m I AA 
20 Pk ................................... 6. . .  
• V, Lb sofloons 
, .  1 ,8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.44 
10try Utter 
,OL~.2 . .  ..................... 2.44 
Wo~cmat O~y 
~,-o~o 6 .44  Reg. 8.99 .......................... .... 
Cedar Sbadnos A A A 
1.2 k9 Reg. 0.99 .................... "IFo'IF'~ 
miss 1 AA 
0e0. 1.99 ............................. i ,"ir"~ 
Babble Blovdno Kits 1 9 AA 
Reg. 2.89 ........................... .. - . - ,  - r  'qr 
8klp.A.PJng 2.44 
Bag. 3.29 ................................. 
~nw.,,, 2 /1 .44  
..,.,.,...,......,.,.........i,..,,. 
Swim Fin: • A A 
Reg. 3.49 ................ ~ ........ ; . . . . Ib,- l r - l r  
SqCrt euos : 1 AA 
Reg, 2.00 .............................. m ," r  -w 
Squid Guns " 9 /1  dd  
Reg. 1.5o ........ ~ .............. . , -#u n"T'-T 
Sunglasses "~11 dd 
Reg. 1,00 ....................... eu ;m ,--~--~ 
NinJa 0ooclle Ad IOte O AA 
ReD, 4,49 .............................. I-- • "l'"e 
• nl, L,p Tr,~ _'4 dd  
Reg. 8,90 .............................. vn -v - r  
na~ugs Set~ 9 AA 
ReD, 3,99 .............................. L.,.-~.-ir 
Rewnngs Ha~baUs I AA 
Reg.1.77 ............................... e • -it -It 
3 ek See Bake 9 AA 
Parlour Reg. 3.20 ................... dr,,, "1'"1, 
3 Pk Tennis DOBa Q AA 
ivoteur Reg. 3.20....... ...... :.... L , ,~ , , i t  
nuko .22 Cal. LR. ~1~ AA 
Sh~ 00 Par B0X......~.....LeU~'t . ' t  
"~"  "* '  211."4  200 bag ......... ~ ............... ; '-a, !, 
BIB's 
~co,  ................................. 2 44  
Wo.enA.,w,~ ........... L2 .44 :  
Skl~eg aopos 9 AA 
Rag, 4.19 .............................. x-- • "a'"~ 
0..go .............................. 2 44  a 
v~teS~ eee~r ...... 1 AA  ! 
'Hegzq[/OJ:ZQ~,~.~,,..;,*,~;.:,~,,.:* a ,. -iE.,.aF.] i
Facial 
~,,,e ............................ 2/1.44 
Crest & C~oate " I AA 
Toothpaste ............................ e , - i t  "it 
Cotton 
PaRe .............................. 2/2,44 
so.Ion Gloves 1 AA 
Re0.1.00 .............................. , , '1 "1 '  
Rteg Spdnlden 9 AA 
ROll, 3.99,.,.. ........................ m. ,'-e'"~. 
DUck Flag - -  - 
SOg ~Bar 400 g 
,,,.8.,0 .............................. 3 44  
PUnt Tvdst 11e Q AA 
In 01spenuer Reg. 3.00 ............ L , '~q~ 
Puree So~ 0,40  
16 L Reg. 2.98 .......... . ........... d[.eLr~q 
PUn, ~he, .......................... 1 44  
Fan Rakes 
,,,0o0. .......................... 3,44 
Orosn Wmdng Cans ~ AA 
ReO, 3,79 .............................. ~.....-~ .~  
~dck Connect so~en 
Hose SuppNee Q AA 
Reg. 2.90 .............................. dlr. u~ 
'lr~e nq., ~o A d 
Free, OL. ...................... - - r , - ,  4 
neeey I~ A A 
0L ............................... U . 'V '~  
Plbnegvo I L . I )  101A 
kh  6raps .............. ~ . . . . . L ,~r  
~J~ Doughnuts 18's" J~ 
Powdered, ~,namon " t  R A P &ReD ........................... a uv.~r  
~ ' adkmiMdkA~d~ r ~AeC ~ ' rOL ............................... 3 44  ~, ' ,S~ " " "  " 9 na  s, , ,  o , ,  > 8bdquerd &Fm .......... ' t .~tet  ) Steaks .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .,,... v--s- 10 kg ........................ U , I ,B~ 
• ~ ~ ' ~  ~ 
____1 L__J :~,do w~lm~uuetgl l  dA  , 4 . ................. 7 .44  P~,eee~ .44  10L s~3oo8 ........... - -~s,- , , - ,  4 boron 9 1A  ............ , Se,o .......................... - - . . - .  1o,~ ..................... 2/4  "*  " ) 4 " " 
lO L[,, ........... ,.............. ,,t,,t 
:~ i t  :¸  i ' i "  
, " '  1.94  1,8 L ; - . ,~" ' . ; , " . ' " " '  .... 
, , te ,~-  ................... 94 
Luncheon Roils J~A 
1Fa ............................... , . .u '~r  
!r ~i/':i~ ¸ ~" 
n~"  £r ;=n~l / .  I . . . . . I  . L -  e . . . .  ,', t _ : f _V .  
~ : . ' - ,  : ~: : "  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . : . . , .~ i  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 8, 199! Page B3 
, .  : .$  ..ill | __ ____ , , I1 , .• |  ,~ ,  . :  .... (BPAT THEODDS~ 
y bLIII b =rKleS: . . . . .  LUNG  SEASI I 
When .e. ,  ho=e ing up the balloou, a.d A 
April 23 "her  30thb!~th~'- -  hiding Kerri,s present in one of / |  ~',~] Ihe lalestiung | 
her. " ; " ' :':,i:'.(~i',~ EventuailyKerri found the ""~'"-"v""~,~,~:,t,:~': ~'! : :~( , : :~ : l~theB.C . . I  
i bvYonne MOt n / '~  ,h. ,.,,, .~ :  ,, .~,Y,^ over Zow !~Lng ,n We lwyno=de. 4- . c ,  ..... .oo^,.._ [ .at high in her living roomll Of diamond earrings. " "  Esl'her Wo"~"~Z'.y°urlem,~,em=n~; r' ' A=so~iefion. 
~ ~ ! 7 ~  ~L l~ l l  " l.O00black balloon, p l l ,  six r ight  balloon, and a lovel v "air u "_ .7 : ;Z : '  - - '~  l una | 
Husband Roberl and a couple Even if ou sa ou're ' ' • ""." ..... ' ,~;.E"' ~'~'~ • ' 
F,~,v,~. o=ve~ rarKsloe elementary oungsters are basking in the knowledge their artwork is about to 
become known to thousands of American teachers and students. Collected by author Irene Watts 
following her 1990 visit to the northwest, heir drawings were among those selected by her publisher to 
appear, in the U,S. version of her book "Great Theme Parties for Children". Seen above are Erin Wilson 
(back row, left to'right), Stephanle Kerr, Reann Souse and (front row) Randy Brown, Jason Hamer and 
Gregory Eyjolfson. Missing is Everett Dupes. 
fe Li 
chain 
the hill now; Kerri, hope you 
have a nice 31st year. 
: * ****  
Welcomeback' to Terrace to 
Margaret Kukkola, ....... 
Margaret' and her husband 
first came to Terrace in 1960 L 
where she worked at the old 
hospital for ra while before mov- 
ing on to set up the laboratory 
at Mills Memorial. 
After her husband passed 
away, she moved L to Kamloops 
in 1969 but this' Easter eturned 
here. Happy to be back, 
Margaret it's so nice to have 
good, clean :air and the lovely 
mountains. 
Lucky winner of the Skeena 
'Valley Quilters draw and quilt 
all members contributed 
squares for i t - -  was Patty 
Taekema.  
The other winner was the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Founda- 
tion. The club donated the 
$2,000 raised by the raffle to 
City in Hertfordshire~ England 
with her sone John and wife 
Betty. ' : ' ,  
Shewill be 93 years old on 
August 19 and is' not doing bad- 
ly at all. If any of themany peo- 
ple she used to do babysitting 
for would like to Send her a 
card,i'msure you could phone 
her grandso n Roger Heeley. 
The Scared Heart Parish was 
recently the scene-of a,special 
event, the confirmation of a 
group of young people. They in- 
cluded Nancy Belanger, Nelson 
Cordeiro, Tracy Coulas, Lucy 
De Medeiros, Katherine 
DeRooy, Mike Duarte, Ronnie 
Elorza, Stephen Fleming, Vic- 
tor Furtado, Nelson Furtado, 
Gienys George, Erik Hernes, 
Robert' Karpysyn, Michelle 
Lacroix, Lucy Milhomens, 
Jason Prevost, Helen Rap.ego 
and Tim Raposo. 
Monseigneur Turgeon and 
Father AI Noonan conducted 
the service. 
I . : + 
YOU CALL THE SHOTS! 
REPORTA DRINKING l IDRIVER TO POLICE. 
Provide car tYpe/c010ur, I cence, 
• location and direction• 
This Sunday the,.]'=~ff~ 7.o.~, 
:;Lff~ educatmn, assoclatlolt,~ls~ 
; sponsoring~.,a-~Life~--~hain.:to' : "" 
make what:Lp~esid~h~t Brenda 
~.  B.C. Lung Association 
Box 34009, Station D• ~ ..... 
, Vancot,ver. B.C. V6J 4M2 
EXCLUSIVE 
OFFER 
1/2 Carat 
Diamond Rin, 
DIAMOND ' 
SOLITAIRE ' 
RING 
.55 - .63 carat. Brilliant cut 
diamond. Umited quantities. 
0fferld till May 15 It 
=1 89§ 
SINCE 1910 
4637 Lak l~ Ar t . .  Tenacm. ~7~4e 
Skmna MI I ,  Temce.  e |1 -§111 
24i c~/~l r l ,  K ~ .  1124513 
When you get on track with Datatrain, you 
get mote than built-in quality at a very attractive 
price ..... ~ :,- .... - . . . . .  .,. .~ .~ -.~.~ :~ ,. 
~,T,:~, ' ) t ' :gb ,  ,; ," 
YOU get the full force of an entire product 
family that will satisfy the needs of demanding, 
yet budget-conscious u~ers now, and in the 
future. 
Ferguson says is a "visual state- 
ment hat we believe abortion is 
wrong." 
She said all pro-liters are in- 
vited to join the chain which 
will form up across the Dudley 
Little (new Skeena) bridge. The 
hour long witness gets under 
way at. 2 p.m. and will close 
with flowers being set adrift on 
the river "to remember those 
babies who have died from 
abortion in Terrace." 
Ferguson said similar events 
• : : :Mve ' :been  held across Canada 
and the United States and the 
*" /:l~l:event •Will coincide with 
one beingheld in Vancouver. 
For more information, con- 
~tact"Ferguson at 638-1404 or 
- ::'Lisa Gilman at 635-2706. 
 i!Ae:help 
Offered 
Terrace residents have been 
offered the teaching services of 
66 professional, artists for 
weekend workshops this fall 
and•,winter. 
:' ,That •offer comes from the 
Emily Cart College of Art and 
Des!gn as part of its Outreach 
. ,  :. program which is intended to 
: : ~:.,~iVe :BHtisll Columbians access 
;. ?r ~'t~ quality art instruction. 
~: . . . . .  :°'i'~Prdgram director Judith 
, ' "  ." O!~eefe/said, th'e topics covered 
: ": by;the/hrtist-teachers included 
,'.,:-"photograph);;-. painting, 
• -,~ceramics,, design and art 
• ,..,. ~h!story.: "All it takes is an ex- 
• l~re,~ion?f.interest in the com- 
! !~.  ~h~'I)co~r'difiaie," she added. 
.' O'Keefe: Said the workshops 
.:.:il :ten, be. S~:heduled for the periods:,, 
:::: Oci~12~-NOv~lT, 1991 or Feb:81: 
:"~;"Mar.29;'/i,i/1992. 9he nd't~d", 
" i : ! :i: ,~i~ ,  worksho~ ~:i ~. ' tequcsts n~mt~be " 
'~ :: !;:.?received::bY iEmily Cart byi:'n'ext i: 
: ; " ' Wednesday:May 15 andfu~ther '," :,
i:!, ?detallscan I~ obtained by ~hc)n- 
ing 844-3801 ; ~: .~ 
• . : • . .  . , 
ntroductory 
Specials 
386sX System: OataTrflin 
Includes, / : : . ,  
* 386=•16 MhzCPU " ":.,, :* 
~. 2 Megabytes..P~__' " ' d 
~" 1.44 Meg (3;5) and .1.2 Meg (5.25') Drives 
.I~'52 Megabyte Hard Disk 17ms w/64K cache 
~. Super VC-~ i4' Colour Monitor .28 dot pitch 
(1024x768 resoMlon) 
.~ Mouse and Windows 3.0 
The Datatrain fully compatibL-, PC family 
can be economically upgraded to meet he 
evetchanging eeds of a growing business. 
From the convenient laptop ortability of the 12 
Mhz DPC-2812 with VGA and 1MB RAM, to 
the powerful DPC-4425, 25 Mhz 80486, to the 
DNS-200 Netwate compatible workstation, 
there is a Datatrain product to suit the needs of 
virtually any type of business. 
The Fine Print 
Choice. Quality. Reliability. 
Exceptional warranty plus the integrity 
and security of Roland DG and 
Northern Computer, two of the most 
respected names in the computer 
industry. The powerful forces of the 
Datatrain product family will get your 
business on track for you ... today. 
* Spec ia l  * 
Raven 2416 - 24 pin printer 
-240 ¢PS draft 
- Push Pull Tracior Feed 
~. ! - :~o  Year Warranty 
,,i s34 9.o0 
Datatrain 2812 Laptop 
s2295.- 286 12 Mhz CPU m. 1 Megabyte RAM 
• ~ 1.44 Meg (3.5') Ddve 
40 Megabyte Hard Disk 29 ms 
m. VGA Supertwist Backlit Screen 
3 hour between charges battery 
m. 2400 baud built.in modem 
LapUnk 3.0 and Carrying Case 
Specials 
until May 11 
- • . ,  . 
Dawson Creek Kmmlooim 
900. t02nd Avo. 657 VIctoda 8E 
782.6965 374.r~A7 - 
Pdnce George 
1330 5~ Ave 
563-2263 
Terrace Prince Rupefl Crenbrook 
4720 Lazdle Ave 6012nd Ave West 1107 BakerSl 
!' =638.0321 824.6560 426-2775 
l~ lowm 
546 LoonSt  
! 
I " _~. . . . .  ~:: 
' ~ .L  , - : .~  , , . , . . • • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . ,  . . , . • . . . .  ~, 
: : '-x)ue(zrewithftoz rsXOXOXO) OTO)rOXO OXO)rO) OXOXOXO : 2 " . '  . _  .......,,...,;. _. .  
rat gil'i;idea';or ,Virgini'ah0me. Th"t was back in [908, rlPli .~l:,ni.~ n f t l i~ f  t " "  r : i' '::,: :,,:,:!::'.,:,,:::~,, : " , : " :: " ~ .~ '~r~,  , ~ , ,  ~.vx~x~ s~[uut ,  o~.u  wut- l~I J [ l .~ 1 -uu J [ tU  l , i [e  u iuu l t  !i 
oo Mo, . , , . ,  . .0o  .,, a ,o . . , , . .  , . . , , , , r  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mother s Day celebratzon . . . .  ways to celebrate Mother s Day  o;.v,., women who e]e¢.t rouse  the i reduca-  as this resp(}nsibi l i ty is to thei r  eh i i :  " i ~ 
,, is. whes,,,ned ,od.oE-',hikeom,2.~nearbyiield..-..-e..,-.,-,~, .v -  ~-M. - - ]~s -  ,tion'bfauni,ed : ' ::;:' ' ' " ' i mms.~m,ppli,ce,,ozucch,|..and [!on,o...v~nee,eire¢onomicm,as. ,r~n an, ,o our na, ion's future Wh., ; 
• ' o the w ih l  rooao i  r i  ht  on me fami l ' s  own -,',,: • . . . . . .  ' -~"  ' " ' . .  . . . .  where a League o f  N . . . .  ~ . ,  . . . .  , . . . . .  ' Mod~'~r' D " ' " " ' " ' " : : '  ~' the nse in  the cost o f  college educalton, also chensh the (rod dona[va lues  o t  the modern  mother  Seems to  v ' : unklng [ , . .  r P. Y g . . y ~ ::~ The Wrlg.ht bm!hersrhad just made . , ' " uld ca turn continued rater- ~y  I s s ay different from another time-honored Custo m. try, or a round of gol f  is. a p leasant  . . . . . . . .  ha e . . . . .  
;bed so p.rofusc,y ~ properly, ..and Pck  anarmfu l . .  ' their first:fl~giit. Rad lowas  a cur,as~ty, N~tto.ns co P ' k~:theemotional all Other days? Because Mother's Da . *Next best thin to visitiiig'mother is diversion that marries fun with famii' there s hardly a family that  doesnt  motherhood. Often, faced with.the proved zs that you can do  both and ~ ; 
31 ner rural  West .These days ; 'a  g i l t  Of f lowers for.  developed to signal:ships'at sea'in d i s -  est ,.nd sup p?rt_. , . l !t~o°~.h, ~ ,  , i , ,  " isth(~ on'e day:of the Year when we sto y o~' -  her on th~ nhone These days, tooetherness ' " : y n~.d the. support o f  two inc0mes to opt,on of c.hoosmg one or the omer ,  nna happiness in life, albeit a "harr ied ' ~ 
~ : ;~-"  other is no t~urther awa than  our  ~ v'~s w . . . . .  t ~ . . .  ~ . . .  - nvozvemen[ u, t ,~ : . . . . . .  : , , ,d  , , , , . , :  . . . . . .  . r c=,hn~ . r • " o .' :. ' acmeve ,ts mos[ moees[ goals..uoup~e they opt to aeter motherho(kl until.the ha iness" that makes eve wak • . - . -< :: ,~.:  m. .  : , Y, Y -.  tress. Mo  ~ ~. ~T. e .s Ill :!,n ~he ntck- • e the  modern Mother s to remember.al l  the things mother has when fam~hes are separated by hundreds • Of  course, a gift ~s alwa sap  r0- the economic henometmn of diffi . . . .Y pp . . . . . .  .ry tng . 
, ",. ....... ,.' •t¢~epnone. You can order the flowers o f  elodeon age-; ;maCK asownite;grainy, ' .  : .natron to ma.k . . . . . .  " done  and robabl is stil l doin to ' - "s is how man of us have to date Gift- ivi'n for Y' P is • p . . . . culty have established.then ca.~ers. Th. en, hour a mo~e?t~ssful expenence. But - ' ~: 
" " "  " ' "~' ' . . . . . . .  them de l ivered  • ' " . . . . . . . .  " ' " • " Day a v able mst~tution.. . ~ . .P Y . g, of  mdes, thi Y . p . • g g Mother s Day makingends meet w~th the time ~t takes they combine careers wtth mot ,e r  soctet nee(Is tire contn ut~ 
• " : .y~)murch~ivCenlanedihnat~eeworl~latalmost er~,~,c:an~n~a]s~no~s,ente~nm.ent ' Originally, Ja rv i s ' s idca :wast0 fo l -  'm.a~e.the~hves.ofeveryoneabitmoredoit..Anditcostssolittle, no.wtha.tyou n.ot~far.behind,gift-g!vingi~f~r toc .a re for .eh i ld ren , .andy0u,  have'  hood, and the workplace must adapt to motherYs can and do make b , °ns that  ' ~ 
: , . - - . : . : .~-~- , .F ,~- ; - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,~ ,~,~,?v ,y . ,u .~,ap , ,~y ,p , -  . ~ Sunda sermon. :w i than .ext ra  - sauswmg. .~.  - -  . . . . .  - . canc~oosea~n.o,gscvc~umuo~m!ong L:nns~maslttu.oe.sn[.navctoocaotg mothenwor ld ,garoundU~c~ocK,  meet~echa i leneof them w " " =" 
' =:.,' ~ ,~- -Ah~.opeed . , f  oound.  So, , f  you forgot ,  o r  ders,  but -sound reproduct ,onwas ,  =t .  low ~ Y ' • ~ . . . . . .  Hem's  how we do  it" a;~, . . . .  , .=~,,,-~ ~cn,~mmis ib -  morn  oizz JUSt somemin-  ,h~,,'...,o ,, .  = . . ;  .. _ . . . .  g other ho 1 ' ' ;~ 
' ' : ' : " ' : ;~  "u, 'h~, . . . .  th~ ~,~ f until,  the last  minute ,  alone Invented . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' " ' I visi't to mother  a persona l ly  penned ,, . . . . • ' . . ." - . . . . . .  . . .~- - - - - ,  . r . . . .  o .  = , . .  , ~ . . . . . .  ~,o • =pp, , - -  , . .  ' , wolds. : Economic real it ies P . . ~, . . . . . . . .   ~ ; :~. : ; . . . ' . Jus tp~.   ~ . , z! o f  . . : . bes t , .aud lb le ;  . . . . . . . .  but, . . . . .  hard ly  falthfu.lt letter, or a gift" o f  some' wild flowers. ' . • ;,Get Morn  Out  o f  the Kitchen. for less. Christmas is the. only b=gger clate, you. and, reflects'her tastes and. L New pressures These days as many as 75 percent ' : 
. . . .  . . . .  . J .  relax.-uall your local flonst, give h,m Telev,s,on naan t been thought of, let . . . . . .  Da - -wh ich  is how man chll " ' " I . . . . . . . .  ' h fest  le s ' ' ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • :' ',~' f% ~"=- . . . . .  ; ' -  ~ ^-d~r-. and . . . . .  wh  ere it. s .t° be, . . : , " " . " :  . . . . .  ~_~ . . . . .  .. . . , . " that dotted the rural countrystde, at the. . y ,: .. :; . _ y , drcn callmg day of  the year! , ;, - ,  , y . I t  the thought  that.s  most  _ . ,, . . . o f  al l  mothers w i th  chddren under 18 More  recently the Rcesston/d¢" r~s ' . . . .  
tme " " ' '~ • . . . . . . .  hon0rtl!eirmomersonMothersDay...'.For'an activity,  that . l s  sure  to :  mcaningfui. : " : : .Uac~at_ the~rnot - t .hecentu . ry .  ,.are out them working at both sides of S ionhasreamdi tsu l  l~ad iumo~ ai.~ : '  :~ 
- .  .-. : .  ~:.  ~- deSvered~he or.she Wl!~ qo me res t : . ,  It was.!n this simpler: t ,n~ . ~at  L_Ann, a i T'(;dav,greeting cat;ds have replaced . . . . . . .  Thaticould mean h.ostlng at home, or please, get out your came~..and snap. , Sending re,other a.g~. eting Card is a (wnen Mother:s uay gotats st a~. ), me 1lie - -  holding down jobs in the work- lot of families forcign~ some "stay.8~-: - 
,: ",...:, .'.~-::'~::- ':. z~yen i~  y,our m0 m uye~ ar0uno  m e Reeves ' jarv is , .c .once i~eo .m .M0ther  s | l e t te rs  ~nd noteS ~Phone" ca l l s  have  • go ing to r  drake.at  ~e ocst restaurant m some p ic turcs . . .o t  mom wl l~  her  cnu-. must  -~- ana it  s altomable'.  , ,numoer oz  m.om, ers.worK.m~, outside the p/a.ce ~d m~aging  me~ households, home." mothers to f ind employmem toi'; ii" 
, 
• : " /  " "  !;" , " " ~ PP " " '  ! • " Amer icans  are givers at 'heart ,  ~T~t ion"  ~'  " " . . . . .  ' ' ' ~. . ' ' " " po ry. 
. :  -- :, " : thoughtful Mother s Daygt f t  and are ers that is identified wtth our tradiuonal . . . .  . . . .  ssion in' - ir is . . . .  ' 
- :  . ' a lso  very a f fordab le .  Remember ,  cu l tu ra lva lues . " '  . . . .  ' , ,x, , ,A ~r j~mn S whosedau~hter  mr morner nn.os c^p,~ . ~ - -  . . ; ) . .~. . .  : , 
,: . . . . . .  . • ! -. .. ", " " : . . . .  ~-z .~,=. , ,  . . . .  , ° c loth in "ewe! , p~nume,  app ,ances ,  . '.1, (%4" ." ' ' " ' ' .= ,. , • Mother s Day IS Sunday, May 12. Jarvls was a school  teacher trans- . , .oo .o . i  Mrnth .  ' Day  in  her  . . g, j~ _L~ . . . . . . .  : • " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p~o[os  ~O can  y"  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  I I . I . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I : I i . ' 
lanted b fate and faml l  mob lhty  . . . . . . . . . .  [ h .  [ " . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . .  P Y Y honor  such humble  be  ,nnm s has . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  I ql * ' I I ~ . ,  ~ ,~ ~: . . . . . .  , . , F rom g g , ~ . . .... . . . . . .  . . . . .  - . : . . . . . .  
• . ~ - . . . . . .  f rom West  Vhgmm to Philadelphia. She  Jatv~s's idea of  a Mother  s Da  was  not . . • ~ . ~ ~ H . . . . . . . .  . : . . ,  . . . . . .  . ' Y s rung  a t ru ly  in ternat iona l  hohday  . . . . .  I I  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " "  . . . . .  ' : . . . . .  " 
" ~  I ] / " "%1 iV" ,  ~z :~ro°~hea!~m~lYm~t%~lt t  ° the f i r s t .  A f te r  the devastat ingFranco-  ~Pople in countr ies  a round the wor l ( ]  ~:?~.__L I I /~  f i  ~Hl~- . i i~a l i  T h ! ~ l i l l  mi . .~- : .  : iutz: mn:m ha zlthu:, hndu 
• P g • P russ ian  War ,  1870-71,  Harr ie t  h0maetothe i rmot l ie rs  "- • ~, ' . . . .  . . . . . .  IV  IL,JI~E::; L.)L.~II eas~lhesufferinsofCivilWarveter- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pausetopay g " ' " u i v ~  /P i  ~ l la l i l i l .  I I  l l r .411 ,  r~;~ ~ U l i l i w v  l l . l i~ l l l  , Ibil::: H i l# i lA l  l l , l lm: . Id l1~IA : l .  
~ ~  d . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  Jl : : " Y '  : .  ... I S 0 i '  se, emedappropnatcthat she n . . . . . . . . .  t&,dlcatedtonmvent-  So ]et s be grateful that there was an f - . ~  1 , I i . j j - -  ' . . j , ~  " j  ' ~ I I '  : : " '  I . . . .  I ' '  ] '  I I I ] ~" '  I "  I " " . . . .  : : I ' I~ I ' I I" I d~ I ' "  : I " + : I ' I  : I ' ' ' '  I d I I '  : ' ' "  , . . . .  ,. . ~.-. g . . . ueecner  wara  orgamzea a ~omer  s , . • " " - '~- ~ ' ~ " .":: " "~ ' :: " : . . . .  ' " ' ' : : • : :: ' • -  - . : : "  " -  :"  : ; : :!  " ".. i~  
. ' " : " .  ""::.. / : .  . .'. " "  wou ldb~ insp imd to cbnSnue the . , . . . . .. . .',-Tmg fu tur~,wa '~ ' t~ou h the corncemdg . . . . . . . .  Anna  Ja rv ,s ,  who ,  though never  a ' "  :,:I A ~ d m ~  A.  I | ,CA41ml  n~i~IA  I ~ . .~  ~.  ,. ,:~1t[.,,. . . . .  ' . - -  " : - . . . . . . . .  _, " . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
f ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~  I~ A / ~ + k f " ~ Y ' (  "s [ ~ ~ i ,  ] " works ,den l f f i cdw, thhcr fami |y .  ...'. :;actio.'ofmothersailover'.th¢.wodd , mother  herse l f ,  had ,n  ,nsp,~rat,on 83 , -~ :~ ' : :~ ,~141 ' ' "  ~ B . , - I - I I B ~ . , . , , . . , I ~ I I I ~ " , , . , , ,  , ...'/ .-, (P--~ f-(~"~l . f (~  /~ 
' L l / / f / /~- . . , - . - " . ,~_~"~.  ~1 " ,  . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ' "-- - /  . in l vu~.  two  years  rarer, Jarv~s ~,,,~ ~, .r~ the  movenlent failed The Morner  s uay .  uon  t to rget  ma[  L ~ ' " . . . .  " " ~  ~ ~ ~/  , / / J / ~ .- . • :_ . ] / / / ~ . .  ~ . .  / ~ .  . , _ / ( . . / _  .) I ~  
" i / , / / ,~ , " - - / . -~- -~ ~ [ ' '- •"  announced to some friefids her mtent o : w'"o'rl~ha--~ 'not  vet arrived at the'ooint Mother's Day is Sunday, May 12t - : ;  : t"~a 'P..4e~th,~r'e r~ . . . . . . .  n ,  &Agthar  ta ,hn  t , lo ;}o " ]  [.~...~i " ~ , , , .~  ( /~.~./  ~¢( ~ ~ / C . J~  ( -" .,. ~ j .  ( .~ r~r / ; : . , . - i  ~ 
" - '~f /~- '¢~.~ ~ \ • - - : cr~teanew.holidayontheadniversary ' , :~ i  . "  . ; :  • ' - '~ :  i:, v .  , v , , .~ . , ,mo ~. .~y ,  , . v , . , y  ,v ,v . ,  . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  ~jf :"  I \ :~"~;  " \ .  / '~  / \  /~ 'J . /~  .~.~..' ~ \ "~"~P%,.' kY  
Treat her to  a day ot pampenng o r other ' s  ass ln  I t  was  ' " \ / "~- J~ \ ' ,  " ,~-  t " ~ 4 ~ f ' ~  I ~ -  ,.'.,.~ , . . "  f he  ,m p '  g, , : ,  i : : : : ' :  ~ ; ' - '  Hectors Dining Room or the Inn Place '~ ~ ,2t );'V~ . . . , ,  --/ " ~" \ "~y/" - -~ ,~. / "  : "~- , / \ - -~~,  +t~ 
'~ E ndMANICURE Mother's Day, in her mem0~ and in ' ' " - ' " . . . . .  ' . . . .  :~ :' " : * . : ;  0 ~ / ' "  ~ I Y \ . . .~v  ~ '~.:. ~ SHAMPOO/CUT/STYL  a -oco-nition of thccontr ibuti0ns of . ..... , Restaurant wdl receive a cedar seedling. [ ~ : - ,~ , . "~ ~'  ~ \ :  \ (  ~ i\  L , ~H]J \ . _  
, . . . .~ .  ~ , " , ~ • i~  i " , ' . ,  *~ ~ \ 
. $ mothers everywhere to the country s , ", . ,'~. S .o  . . . .  ; . . . . . .  Th l  
' ~ "~ 7 • • FOR ONLY 40 ,00  (GST Included) well l~in~ and develooment So it w0s, . - . ,  . ~ ~ '  " " , ' . The seodl rig8 aro .a reminder that everyone • ~:~ ~ ~'  ' : '~ I t  ~ ~ - - />  ~ " __~ " ' ~ ~jj~7/ )" 
' ' , . ~ " " " " ' : . . . .  ' - '~! " . ~ " " • ' " 7 ;  ,"6' '  t . !  - " /-.,~.. :~ -~v ~/  , - ~-" -~. ,  : / .  ~4~,,,, , / .. . 
" ] / ~ . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"" '~  ^ ~POINTMENT with  the support of  John W~am. . .aker . . .  L}.J~"~'°~ ~ " .... : ...... : could be more environmentally aware o f  the# , ;. " ; . . . .  '.,'.,~ - / :::: : ~ ~ ~ : ~  , ~:_,,~- ~t|~-  / 
- J :~1  PLt : :P~I : :  M I : :N / IUP l  ,'~U vvn- r~ o u v r u , ~  r t r  merchant ,  c iv i c  ieaaer  ano  pnilan- " ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . .  • % . . . .  ~': : . .  __ - -  . ' - -  " . '  - -  " ~ ' ~ . , " ' '  :.'~ :'r I 4' ' " '' " " ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ P  / ~ [ I ~ V  I 
• ~f  / Offer Explrea May 31. 1991 - thropist, and numerous pub]ic groups, ~.~ , ~ t" ..~,-'~.,. . . . .  :~ surrounalngs ana wnat can oe aone to ennance [~ • C " . ' : ' .  . h, .  ' / -~ :  ~ ~, , , , / / : ]  [ \ / I / \  " li '~!17 
.~  ~ that Jarvis organized the first Mother s I~  ~'~ ~ f~o~' " " :: nur nlanet [/[ " ' ~ . . . .  .'~ '~" ' / \~ j  ' /  I1  " r "  I [  ~ '~ I t ' r '  t; 
- . ' . . . .  ' - ' -  - -  [t was obs~-wl -  not in Philadel ' r ) /~  . _ . . .  .~ .v . . . . :~  • ,lz • - "  . . .*. i I .  ! I . I . .  I I  ~ I .. I / t  ~.' 'd • Day. , plda, =, ~ . , . : : . . .  . .  . . . . .  ;/X% . ~ . . . .  
I A 'NATURAL APPROACH TO BEAUTIFUL HAIR . b= in Grafton, .~V,_~t Vh'$inia, in the ~n-  -L~ ' ~ ~ > ~ " ' ~ ' r ~ " 1 "L':' "~ '  Enjoy tasty breakfast specials like Eggs ,~\  • ~'  " .  . : , ,. _ 
I nh  ncwth  nature herbal extracts In tune with ourenv i ronmem 1 terofherfamilysorilzins. It wa  an ide.a " I~  ~ ~'  a ~ ~ *~ " : '  ': q "" :r " ~ " , .  /~ IF ' /  : ~ * I '~ ,~,~ ~.A.~.~4f,5.~ l ~ J  I o r l r t | n r l  
• Y " ' ' W " e ! , , - . . . . . .  Ip , ' /  , o U H ~  I V i U i l t l l  u ir, m I qg4,1 I I  I I I  I~ :~ I ;,;~.. . . . . .  ,~o,h,= ,~o,'~=,,In,~ hosetUn ha~comt, i ~" ~ ,. ~ ~ [ Y', - ' : :Benedict .  Champagne and Orange ,Juice. /~ ' , .~  . o..~~ . .  
L " S r Care in Harmon Wth Wtthm two years, .Mother s Day was .'~ : : : : " , ..~,~::!'; ~ • Membersh ip  ~, jn  , ~ess lons  
I ~ysteme B olage by Matrix. Responsive Ha y declared a West Virgmm state hol|dav I .  ( ( _ ,~* '~ ] ~-  '~ fi" ' . . . .  " IUl=l,t, ' ,  fh lo  lul~ther = Da v very snecial take vour~'~ ..,,,~.,._. = . . . . .  " r i . - -  ' ~ ~ • i " " : "" " : 111~41~V i l  I IV  IWlV i l  I V ~ • • ~ I ~ "% " '  t}.~ ~ l l l l l l l  q~ I Your World; Recommended by our salon experts. I kAm. l . . . ' -~ .  by Governor Wtlham G!assman. ' I~, o ' ,. ' I ~ 'r . .  t :~ '  , _ , , . . , . , _ , , . . .  , . -  - , , , . . .  ,,,....,' ~ ~ -  "~"~'  ' 
I SPECIAL OFFER l|ltre Bola0e or $,41 a nV  i l~ l | ldL I IA  Congress enacted Mother's Day by ::'1'; ~ ~ '~- I ,~ ... " : I :: ~!i ,v ,u . ,=  . . ,  - ,=  ,,, , I  v ,  . ,o  " °° ' "  : I l l  ....... J ~  
I :~ Vavoomahampoo U q , .¢~a ~,,,.os~,.c~e Joint Congress ional  Resolut ion as a "~:';- ;L ~ * ~ [' ~ '~  ' ~ :  I . : ;  ~ :  I~F  ' ' ' ' ' ' ' - '~  
t ~ • Nat ional  Observance ,  and d i rected ' : ' "  ~ 9 . ~ ~-. ~i::~-; i. I /: , i i  !. . :. " "  
President Woodrow Wilson to issue the ~ ,it . .  - - - :  " ~; i ! ' 
Featuring. i : 
! ,.T.-O o '391  
! [ first Presidential Mother's Day ~ ~S~T]  '620.Lakelse Avenue = ' I ~ F - ~ : E w  ~ ! 
Proclamation in 1914, 
~ Today , rM0the~!s"Day  is Celebrated .~.~ ~".i ..... ~¢' "~ ' ~"'~ '" ~ " " :~%. i  . i .:~. : 
, . . _ ,~ j  y .v . ,~a ,  Fd ,~X. . t ,  i~y.~95 pet~.~t  of .~ j~Amer lcans  . . . . . . .  : - , . - .  ) .- 
)xo by  0~0~'0~'0  : ) (~  ::, 
r~. 
WAGON LOADS OF DELIGHTFUL PRESENTS FOR MOTHER'S DAY.  
YOUR SPOT TO SHOP FOR 
MOTHER'S  DAY GIFTS! 
¢OLLECTABLES, NOVELTIES- URE UNIQUE BOLLS-SUCH 
COFFEE MUGS TO PLEASE A TREASURB GIFTS 
WITH LOVE PICTURE FRAMES FOR MOM~ EACH A 
 Happy ;ii!i;iii' 
Mother:'s];Day from .......... ...... :
• & HUGS,,, FOR MEMORES! TREASURB ::~i:!~! :~ :;~::~ "~:~" '~~'~ :'~ ~:: ~ ~:~/':~: !~:~?!]~'~,!~;,~:~ ; :!4;~ :~ 
i FLOWER i .~ i  ~ i~ ~ D i~ct  Hbt Line . . . . . .  ASSORTE , , , ,  :`  ' ~ r '~ U U 
BASKETS i l l  4=ol l,t,.,  d=,l=eil.la :CARNATIONS. Em : | ~ t ~ l ~ ~  J - -~  il~ l i l~ -  Premium No. 1;~ ~;:,,:.:: . . . .  ~;, I 
SEaM ' , r,,em ..... .... ..... : , oo BATH G M TC us YOUROI~ER 1 -662"5051.  ,. , 
~"  pot. Assorted . . . . . . . . . .  , i  ~ ea , 
• & 
BOUTIQUE " . "  BOUTIOOE R f l  f l  Long Dlelancechargn apH~M,  orders outside of the , : .... ' : .  ~: :.: . . . . .~  __  __  LO G i: Lower Mainland: Here now, ~ Zea. take your Floral order " ' i "  ;*':'~ ~ i~  N 
" ' SKEENA MALL anywhere In B.C., and send~t~ty~l~re in the wodd. Call Our . " : iii!i ' " ' r i r~  U 
6 3 S , 3 3 9 2  . SALE ENDS MAY':!2;199!% " . 6 3 5 - 4 0 8 6  N Toll-FreeDIrectOrderHotll~URdS~letaUs. WeacceptV|sa& :B i l l ,~pE ip~i ' ; .  " . ram4 g . U  STEM "' ; ' '  ' ' ' r ~  l /  Mastercardon  a l l ,o ra l  Orders~,bK  '~ , . . .  ~ . . . .  ' , r y e  ii m; l~:~ ' 
ROSES I l l  MUMS:: ,, i I !  
" " '~ '~ r' 2C; La~ : ::'::' E aryMo ' st , . -  xtra0rdin ms Oese 
iFOR :: MO!HER:S :DAY :/,, : F E R R E R O  " %1 ' " ~ 4 ~ , T /one  I1: AII I : : /  MOT 
' ~ r ~ ' : ÷ " .... F g ~  '. :i MW :!'2iitSSaiiVery spedl~ d~,y  ,otisurpriseihero ~ " =.. =,=.. '; '"~i'! '~ :i :i :-)i:i ~ ,i ~ n ~ i  /Doesn'tE1 your ordinarmom deserve ~ , . ~  ami ly  rin ROCKER .H i j i  ' -  - -  . M0ther'sDagwithaspeolial~lit~tt~tdbtsherknow,h0wmuch i i~AT . :~!t¢. : : :.i£:. :~ ~ . /  i 
you =..: Our Ror= S.o~,. ~" ~,~,...edto he,p you p.~. rAK  E , :::!':i I' :: '!:ii: ' i ~ ~ w "  i:: something out of .I 
• ~ ava! lab le  in 10k  or Hazelnut chocolates, i . out the Peffeot.Gift, and I~VIde~mtqualJty service,youean " : : : I ": i 'il/!?'itheord!nary this ear? ~ I 
200 g . . . . . . .  . .  : ':. ; :.. i, ,, ~' i ea " expect from Safeway.. B,~d~eUvt~di ld ! ln t  I pm, May 10. ' Made Fresh!n-Stofe,"!'~!:..: . . .  ~ ea '/~-~:e :~ You'll find it at Kermodel Tradlngl ' I 
• : "  ~ ~  ! ;14k  g o l d . . . F R E E  G * r ~ '  
~ ~  our  " '~i ;  ' IFT WRAPP ING ~ i:i! i~ 
::!!:i::7!::;i)ii i /  ' . . . . . .  , ...... ~:~,,~ ...... .~.:~; ~i, ,:~,,,:! |:/~i~!Th6BrldhtYe|lowHouseon.wy, ~e : ...... 6351e06 : :~ 
I II I I I I [ - '  ~ .  
¢ 
........................................................... • . . . . . .  L~__~. J _ , . ,~ .  • ; ' . - : .~ . . -~ , .L ,  . . . . . . .  - . , - : _  • :~.~.~V~.~;~.,~J.~x'~.r.:;,_,::~L~,. . ~ , ~ .  ~ . ~ . , ~ i ~ k ~ . , ~  "_ ' .  . . . . . . . .  • ~ a l l m ' r I L ' 1 ~ ' ~ , ~ . _ ~ t ~ - ~ . ~  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~..-.~_°~../_'~""/'?/_'~'~o~:~'t "~ '~-~ .~- ' . : . -~ : :=~ . ,~ '~ ~L"~t~,~_~' , -~ .~. '~-~,~J :~ '~:  ~ -]"_:~":_L/~'~C~'_~::..~'~.JI.~'~,~-.~,~'.~4-~,-~:~ : ~ 
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How toease your momsda  S/ ,  . . . . . .  . :. ..... .:..,r . . . i : 
When morn was young, some of F rom electric can opener~'to handi ~;nvert'~to convection 6Ven~' :c;ufi~r 
!oday'.s labor-.sav..in~kwonders .hadn't held v.acu.ums .that whisk up crumbs in grills working on house ~cur~nt'make | :/~:;=:.~ :~ ~"~.  '. ~i, ~: ':ii,~:: ~,~ '!: • i ~ ' ; iZ , :~ ~ ~ . . . .  I 
o.een invented: ur  :t.ti~ey had been seeonas, housekeeping .was never easi- that barbecue flavor avallablee~/efi:if n I 
.areameo at, . . . . .  they.still, hadn't . . . . . .  been er than in the.'9Os.. ,These., appliances _you live at. the ton. of a:twen Vt. ..... s to~ 1 I I tB I  ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  . .. I I 
prought to m a~e t, An. d..ffy.o.ur.m.other mean an easrer hf.e for mothers, all apattmentbuilding. :~ . . . . . .  ':": | I I 1 ~ ~  ~ - ' ~ ,  ] I 
is like most, sne prooanty notes flown over. tnere are apptiances tltat chop Whether, your mother'wOrks away I 
a. jnb and manages herhousehold,,  and~pin out salads. There aregrinders from home or not. an'annliance that 1 [ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  I ", 
Seventy-twe percent. Of mothers, With if room. is a coffee . . . . . . .  lover and wants to will save. her. st.,,~", time," ~d . . . . .  energy gs ' ~ ~ ' . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ "~ : ' - • 
school-age chddren do just that. And make :t from scratch. There: are agreat=ift:dea-t~sMother'sDav ~Ma~i ] " ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~  I ] 
most ot them are our best workers, blenders for liqaifying food or'chum' 12 l t 's~al lv  touah to buy the~n~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~  I I 
Responsibility does make responsible '.'ink up ic.y cold drinks: There are irons thing = unless she'=d~dyhas onei -~'° I i ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~  I ! 
people. : • tl~at can oe adjuste(1 to'work best on A labor.saving appliance in these | l ~ ~ 1  i 
Was there a microwave oven inthe blended or natural fiber fabrics,•There days of working moms could be an I I ~ ~ ~ I E ' : I  ~"  
kitchen when you were little? Probably are electric washers and dryers, with electric can-o,~ner an o,,t,,,,,o,;,. ~,^¢_ n ouawu=, ,  °°"°"° t 
n o.t,.but today well over 50.percent of s.p¢c,,l cycles for eas...y care fabd, cs to .  fee maker,an electdcc~-ving knif©,'a | I . '  v 
~tmenomesmmecountry.fl.aveme.m: emnmate th  chore ofa'omng altogether, newimnfor:easy-camfabrics, a tab le . |  [ 8 " ~ ' . ' . ' . ~ . j ~ ~ ' ~ M  vv I 
L;an you mmK oz any appliance mat ... : . , : .  topgr i l l ,  evenami¢' rowave.oven,  a [ , ~ ~ . ~ : : ~  ~ [ 
saves your mom more time and effort ]nere are c°°king utensils wim non- Inventors and .~;enfi~t~= haw d~=a;oot'-'a 1 [ - - ~ ' f f . . . ' " /  ~ : l l  [ 
and produces such gratifying results, stzck coating to ehmmate heavy-du!y their talents.to finding *ays to ligh~'~ I I CE ARNAYI-ON for 
Once upon a time, making coffoe was cleaning, Up-to-daterefri|zeratorsdont thelmdonmmk-, , , ;~ ' "o , : ;  . . . . . . .  I I ~ o r  Morn! | I i 
a . . . . .  ttual. Now :t s automattc with the J st cool, they deep freeze, agement from a chore rote . . . . . . . . .  a breeze. : . . . . . . .  " ..... • " ' ' . 
ub,qmtouscoffeemakersthatreduc~a. Ifzttakeseffonandelectncttycan I f she 'd l i keanew'p ieceof fu : ; i l  . . . . . . . . .  ' I ,  - |  
tedouschore'toamechanicaloperafion I~e accessed, sbmeonewi i ldev isea  ture here ,sa f i . .o - | .  . . . . . . . .  .:,r..~.=_l - - - :  - -  - - -  - -  - -  ' "1  i 
that comes out right every tirne, way to lighten mom's load. Toasters and'makedadl pp';,"too""'Va°re '.' gl orana  Trunk estaurant , :t 
• chair to dress up the hearth and warn1 I : '  ~: , :  . . . .  : .  . . . .  , , ,  ~:~,~. ,~i;~:,: ..~:,.;..~'~, 
• his heart. And the world of electronics i • . ~ : • :;;.'~" --:.~:: : ; I  | 
' is an inf'mite source of gift ideas from ~, .. ' • ' ~,': ";: '.:: , 
Tod _vsmothers at e more nmture palm-si~e.radi0s t0poCket.size.,.T~ I : ] • ~ Terrace S lumh. r  l nda~ • :: ~: !": .:, ::.:~' ~:!! • t£  
• . . . .. . IOrmS,  your  Olggest proo len ls  Will De in ' : . • :~ ~:, :'~.,: : ~ '  ~q~?~ late teens to m:d-twentles But ttmes to manage a household and hold down - , -  . . . .  ¢.  : . ,  .~ . , , .=__  ml [3 , ,£~=' . .~ ' t ,~_ .~\  g~[ -g -~-~f l~ : :'• .•,:~ , I : .~  
, ' "  - , - -  . . . . . .  (g [¢C| ( ] ] ] ]g  wnag~l .Wtmt j~t J t t , .~ ; .  ' '~  ". '. l ~ l l ~ l ~ '  l l ~ i  
have changed, Today s economic rcali- a,j'oo at the same time. m me [umre, • Remember Mother's Da,, Sunda~, I " '  " ~ ' " ' " " :k r : "' " ' 1  ~ | 
ties are much different, Many women it s likely that the trend to more mature Ma,, io • a, • | 
enjoy working--others don't, but have motherhood will keep growing, • 7 " . - . . . .  : . . . .  • ..,. ~ | 
no choice. It's not uncommon these because more and more women are • ' ' ' " . . : . . . .  : .... ' ' " : : : • :i | 
days for women to defer family forma- earning advanced degrees - -  and that ' " l 
tion until their thirties, even forties, as education is something that neither 
they develop careers and establish they nor society can afford to waste: 
financial stability. Of  course, motherhood isn't always 
With achievement comes confi-  easy, no matter what the age of the 
dence, and that confidence has created mother. 
a generation of  "middling aged" All mothers deserve their day. And 
women who are about to have their that day is Mother's Day. It's May 12 
first child. It stands to reason that older, this year. - - 
,N 
FREE CAKE 
 '/LET TOTEM FURNITURE 
/ 5 " 
MAKE YOUR MOTHERS 
DAY withl a genuine LA-Z-BOY 
• . I= :  I * 
' d  
-'-~-- ( .~3~ N.~ " ' - - -  'On ~- - -  I 
The Skeena Mall Merchants & Gernma's Bed, 
Bath & Kitchen Boutiques invite you to bring 
Morn in for a FREE piece of Mother's Day cake 
and a cup of coffee! -.. 
2 p.m. 4 p.m. 
Sunday, May 12 .  
In front of Gernma's Bed, Bath & Kitchen Boutiques 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR MAY 
CRYSTAL CHARACTEII:I~:::I 
HANDCRAFTED 
FROM 32% 
FULL LEAD 
AUSTRIAN 
CRYSTAL 
Regular retail Price $79.95- : 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE : % 
I Only 
Save 50% 
' SINCE 1910 . . . . . .  
4037 ~ke lee  Ave,, Terrace - -  63~7~0 : " 
,Sk~ng,Mal l ,  Terrace - -  035-0111 ........ 
'- : -  240CItyiP. , Intre, Kl l lm|t  - -  032-8313 :-::" : ,  " : i ,  ~t~ : 
I I III , , 
. •.• t~  ¸  
Genu ine  La-Z-boys 
from = 5 4 9 "  
La-Z.Boy now,offers you Canada's largest 
selection of upholstered furniture fashions 
Genuine La-Z-Boy Furniture Fashions offer the ultimate choice in •fabrics because 
La-Z-Boy knows personal taste is the key to making a house a home. 
RECLINA-ROCKER/RECLINA-WAY RECLINING CHAIRS. Genuine relaxation in 
many.different styles, also available in leather, :. 
LA-Z-BOY CLASSICS. A new La=Z-Boy tradition Witfi~art array ofhighieg, traditional 
and contemporary styles. " ' ~ " ~ . 
: .4  
• r, . 
I 4501 
:. ++'Z = k : ~ "+.' 
. , . . -  
r ~ ; ~4 +' k :m I~ r I'' " " TERRACE REALTY LTD.  
 eature 
I 'I' " /'' ': '' ' I I~ " "'I ROYAL ~ 
:Home 
come ' . . . .  
• Drop in +hursday evening, -l'oOf, +undeck, baihroom f i x ' .  
.May •9, .l~i;.ith!S homeLwill ~tures and..  coUnter.~:'tops, 
1)e open.f0rviewing.between ..i~arpetinS;"~ gdt t&s  and ' 
'r and9 i30Lp.m. , '. : .: : . : ' .downspouts;,::,window+I+!n the 
A.:well:maintedii~ .home: front o f the  home, p~inting; 
]ocatedon'a~w(~nderful fanii.:',insicie~i~d, out and~ much 
Y s(r~t.;i . . . . .  t..+rs~hoe..slur,, ..... . . . . . . .  ! 
' Pi'id+~::'+° 'h].P.:sh°w: :~i:i'.:~'~ ;,y.i+pedal featuresl ike 
fi/'dugh:ou oearoom, the exterior lighting; fenced ...... ": ................. 
wo*sto~'ey home, with a cozy 
~.~enl. no[u~broom,.recroo . rear yara ,  .natural  gas • ": oamroo ms;.double pm i I ~e~ i~~:~'Odtside,cl6the~line 
drive~aYi:and a fenc I i ~d 'e r c~zzcret<~deck, " 
established yard. Great Dr0P in to the Open House 
maintenance "-and replace- or call,:. Rusty Lju.ngh 
merit i~e~S b~zt done over the 63~-5"/~4 or 638-0371 for a 
past five years including the viewing at your convenience. 
~]~  
~-.~i": :, Developed rear yard 
• .:.+ iii il 
. . . . .  i . . . . .  i ,  r i 
• . - ..... . !.,-+:::: . ~, 
:! 
CARRIER +.- 
OF THE ! 
WEEK , 
- Duffer Cheese or Dig Mac 
- Large Fries s. 
L 
- Reoular Soft Odnk 
- Sundae 
Compliments of McDonald's 
In a clear record of  delivery :~ 
and a Job well done you've 
earned e FREE McHappy 
Meal. , 
Peter Danlels 
I , -+° - - ,=- ,  - -  I* 
& dining 
,p.~.t of I 
I "  PRESIOEN|  O~ NRS PRUDiEN & CU~R~E ; 
I ~ ,~, . .~ . .o . ,o  
I + OAVe ~mm.~. on am~mo0 me pore. 
l-;tim of toe Im~I~ for the month of 
i;Al~il 1991.  : L 
:::: If yOU am ~nkin0 of l)uylng or ssillng 
.your heme and would like a cummt 
:'evaluation of the present real estate 
market Ic Terrace, please cont~:t 
. "DAVE, .he would be+ vep/. plessM+ to :.i: 
aSs~.t you, 
~.SSilSTANCE WllTH ALL YOUR 
REAL. ESTATE REQUIREM~NT9,' CALL:' 
• ~. OUit .EaT SELUERS TOOAY': '~ ::~. 
::NRS PRUDiF, N & CURRIE:: : 
• I:: " i i ~i(19 76)"Lld~ :: !:', . :.. i 
I;:: ,63!;.6:i42:..- "' 
.:~.:. - . . . . . : . .  ,.,,..: .~ +: . .  • . ,  
-.7 :+ .",, ~ ' , .U , , ,  " . *¢ : '  ,+ .  ' . .+ " 
L% 
LO 
( i" . . . . . . . . . .  
4~'02 ;LJ~ofs'e ~AW; 'tJ 
Phone 036.0302 
i I • 
!::i , , L l~SOd Pr0mls  s ...,:. • , ? 
• wBoNESoAY+is/+ 
','.:SENIORS:DAY: : 
sentor:ultlzens receive 
!O% ~ of fmonu prlCe~ :i, 
|Specl~ Exempt) ' 
Monday to 8atu~lIy 
7:::a,m;)!8:30 p,m; !.: 
ua ,m p.m. 
TERRACE ~ ~  ~o~ELM BER + ' REALTY  LTD,  : ' 
~'~:  : - - -  - " -+ PAGE = i~  ~ . :~...L ! ,  .L .  4635 fie Avenue 
' 638  037  Associate Broker Network ,, , : .  1 -,. 
SALESMAN OIP  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,: FAX 638-1172 
THE MONTH 
~ ~ ~ ~  HANDYMAN'S DUPLEX i ~  COMMERCL~L BUILDING : 
Bi l i~  I~ '~ I~J~ j~M~ I 2.storey duplex that needs some ~ ~ ' - :  - I  
I ~ I  exterior work but is in good condl. ~ y ' ~ j ~  Located on 4600 block Lakelse. 
~"~"  .~"_~"~"~:  . . . . . .  tier inside. Separate +enb'ances ~ Lower level currently leased. 2,600 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  meters tanks, & parking |an ues . . . . . . .  , -  sq. ft. main level and 1,800 sq. ft. 
~UM e" hUM r" /U /n  P ' " ' . . . . . . . .  750 sq. ft. and 2 bedrooms in each . IN THE 70 S on the.upper level. Natural gas fired ONE OF A KIND 
• 5UUHif l l r  unit. 2 fddees & stoves included 1,067 sq i t ,  I • 4Pce. bath, 3 hot water heat. Excellent holding 
~ ~ ~ i  Four year old two storay home on Askng$54:gOOMLS ' bedrooms, double brick fireplace propertytMLS$149,500 Bright, modem two storey homel 
~ h  located on an acre es Graham Ave., I 
2.28 acres. 2 bedrms, plus poten. ' . " non-basement home on a large 81 x under 4 years old, oak kitchen, / 
tial of 2 more up, oak kitchen " . 132 ft. attractively landscaped lot. large sundeck over double carport, / 
separate laundry & storag e, and'a . . . • Excellent home for a young couple 2 bedrooms up and 1 down, 2 / 
SYLVIA GRIFFIN newly built 24 x 24 tt, shop. Asking . . . .  , " or a retired couple. Exclusively baths, % basement finished, 2 x 6 j 
• ,,- .... R.I.(B.C.) ~/:;+:~,~1 ~: ,~:-~',~;$~9500MLS'~+~;~ . .~-.'.,~, ~+.,.. , ... - .  :±  ,.~ . . : : - , : ,  IjsJed with Te~ace p, eally Ltd, - - ~en~+.tO~.!l...oq, ~h l s~al windows 2.l 
, The mona0emant ofTEARACE'REALTYI . . . .  , ,- . . . .  ,~.:. L~,++ ~.'+~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . .+_.~= ~ n~, . . . .  N . . ; .n .~: - . : :  this 150 acres onelghway16 ~t  ~ PROPERTY '~erge :1',600";~ I. ft.'~home.-4" ~. 'A  kis ng$104,5OOMLS-"~ 
LTD. --  ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizas . ,~._,.u~c uw~ mn n~m~;~)~mS ' ~ just east of the Ceda~vale coff~ "3bedrnoms. propane fddge, stove bedrooms,. 3 baths; rec room and 
SYLVIA GRIFRN as the Outstanding] m ~=~u[~.~u~,q .  ~ .~ ~. ,  , snop: Approx: ~u acres el pasture, and hot water tank, water system games ronm plus rental suite with 
salesman for the month of April, I •~:  u=,.,~,,,=, ,,~ ,,,~,,,, -,By,o,.,, two nouses nver access ano moun ~,,, ~,,,,,,, ,,~.,,,m,, ~ a separate entrance. Large 80 x 90 O ver` 35 lightly treed acres, ideal i 
breakfast nook in kitchen bu It in 1991. We value her excellent perfor.] i . . . . . . . . .  ' ........ ,~ ,, pce. , [ ]  , tain views. Sub.divls on potent al in. generators for hvaro for outbuildi,,,,s ft. lot and paved double driveway site for hobby farm or developmeut, J 
marco and service to the panic in the [ ]  ch na cabinet and natural gas heat, to 3 lots. MLS. $99,500 --~'~ ~-,-u=...,=--,-,""~"" z,~',~,,a ,,.,,= . . . . .  ,,,,,,,~,'~^,,, leading to double carport. MLS irl upper bench area in Thornhill. I 
field of Real Estate. • This full basement home is located * . . . . . . .  ":". .. park ano play wnn a neck for me S'~vta's determlrmtion and motivation I I ons '69x132 feot lot°naq ulet n° moma-e Property extends in the southwest I i through street. MLS . . . , . .~ . , : . to the Thornhitl Creek. Price i 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE I $7"9,500 MLS • I 
MONTH". , I.•.OPENHoUSE ~ M  +j{i~;'I~+ ~ ~+ :?~*v .... ,..,.:.:i+ "~I IBF.R.  OPEN HOUSE 
• ROYAl ' ~  ~ l • 5023 .ScaRe Cr. ! ~  ~ +' 5024 Graham RO~ '+ I Thursday, Bay 9, 1991 ~' ~:+~ 
• ~ [ ]  J H ' 7 .  g+30 p.m. Salu~lay, May 11, 1991 
~ ~ ,  o q ~  =Rusly Llunghol Terrace Really Lld. 10 :00  a .m.  • 2 p.m. 
i in alienOR. - ~ +~'~ Rusty Lj~ngh el Te~ace Re=b/Lld 
• In attendance. 38-0371 .+ ;~:~sk ,  R;~L~64~h Sylvia Gdffln Run Redden Chdste, Godlinski 
R.I.(B.C.) 836-6804 638-1915 636.5397 
630.0464 
SOLID STARTER HOME 
Tbis cute &cozy 3 brm cottage Is 
~ I I ~ I I ~ I  PRUDEN & CURRIE  (1976)  LTD. ! l ~ I I I I m I  
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY " OPPORTUHiTY KNOCKS Viable business Ioc',.Jted in New IS QUALITY IMPORTANT TO Og[CK POSSESSION 
on. Showing a good return. YOU? " : : :  is' :av~lsb~e on this super family at ttds great 2 bedroom street 
& sen/ce. MotorCycles, RVs. Then check thLs out first, Ttds i ho~o tn the Thornheiohts Subdivi. 
• situated on ,75 scre ln a quiet area, Hazbiton. a loud return. 
YOu'll find lots of room in the yard o.  Sales ~ l , ,, 
enjoy some great family gathering ~. Snowmobiles, power sdws, garden 
Call Suzande and enquiro tnda ~. equipment, hunting and fishing sup. 
Asking $65,000 MLS plies. Land and building; For more 
"* SUNNY SPACIOUS FAMILY " serious enquiries, call Ik, ve MLS 
HOME "DON'T WAg" FOR SLIMMER Located on 5 acres of level, cleared 
property. Feafures bid country kit. z ,S~rtng is here. If you have been 
almost new 4 bedroom/home Is  sien. ~Thts 2.yr old home has so 
situated on a quiet no.thre sfreet on much. to  offer •Including a large 
bench. The newest design ,ard the ~ private backy backing onto a 
features & qualitYc~COnstruction are greenbelt. Come and discover the 
evident in this 1,640. sq, It. full so l id  nek cabinets in this dream kit- 
basement home. No GST. Call Joy. chen. LarGo ensuits off master 
- 'bedreom.; Added feature of closet 
RURAL A o~Oan~e~s tn all the closets and 
10 minutes from d~ntown:r:::l'.his t : :~ ic '~L~rmin  the ba~ make 
Joy. Asidng $64,500, MLS ' 
• ,_  . _ . _ :  
COMMERmAL OT :i 
Commercial tot at 4653 Park 
Avenue. Owner preparedYto '  
sacrifice. Make'an~offer up to ~: , chen' .with: lrO oaungi:ma &,3: I ~'.'."~ ~'~.'~;,? I=~,,;+~.~I~,:,'T 
Spacious h~s plus aden erlnffice'.: i ~o~s~'~;'s'~'r; "~'~'~;'",~: 
Pefloct setttn0 for raising yo~r fatal. I ~=~., ~.o ; . . ;~. . , , , ; .  "~= 2'= 
ly; call ~,za~ for more de~ls on: I ~%~ou"+,.,'%.'7=~.Z:ii~? ~.,'"~ 
i vmlMu l l .anuz  ' u~c~uo m) ~w this special property. Askng . landsskf~:Davo ,~  
$70,00L~_S . .  ' . ,, ' " ! ;  
eKE CHALLEKOES?: . RXER O~En ~ 
This older home could use sorne 
renovating. 2 brms.,_ Iro kitchen, An old homo located in Usk on ,63 
Oond.sized fam~ ~ with glass acres. Homo is in need el mpJor 
sliding d~J~'~ j~,  front yard "repairs. May be Ideal for the Iron. 
enc loseow~cbashes ,  Sit~zeo* ; dyman. Vendee aOXiOL~ and wUl 
in. the H~Fsesheo,: R~duced + to* :  took at al! ofiers~ Askino $19,20LL 
$29,900. Call Suzanne tOdayl ML$~' 'MLS Call Dave,. i ;i..+, ~ 
PRUDEN! & CURRIE (19 
A groat family home on a quiet 
street in town. 1,176 sq. ft., 4 
bedrooms, full basement, 2 baths 
plus ensulte, 2 fireplaces. Family 
room down. Attached Garage, nicely 
landscaped yard with fruit lrees. 
and garden area. Asking $98,500 
MLS. Call Dave now to view this 
well maintained home. 
i 'i•:! ~''!' 
:, ,+~ 
. . . .  ., ~L:": !~. ~.'!]IL+ 
- A';:', )~ 
~""  /wonded5.76aLresi$situaledlnan~ lids herne:-tmly a Oond buylin $23,000forthisgreatlocalten.,Call : 
the established subdivision, of f ine . ,  today, s dsinO market, Call Suzaone: Joy, MLS ; !~ 
~es. out of town ow~..,ooki~o ~,~ a ~ s,~m. ,.,~ng :i'!: 'ii( ,i~ 
for offers. Call Joy formors Intmna, : $99,900 MLS 'L : • ' 
COUHTRY STYLE M TOWN : IUBDIVIOABLE PROPERTY POTENTIAL PLUS ;:~ 
, with this cozy renovated 2 bedroom - This ~ pacM offers subdivislm 4 ~ full basement home is a solid 
home. Custom built yellOw,cedar ipeteoflal. Lscatedlngoudamacon. start for the remodeller.' Sltoated on over 1 acre with a lovely mountain i 
cabinets, skytiOht and natural:gas ~ 'Lventent o schools & shopping. Set. . view Call Joy. MLS : ~ '~ 
heat Asking $69 ,90q ,~ ~. :  vlc~s:•avall" to prq~rty l ine. '~ :i': 
rLTD, . . . .  :4650 LAKELSE rAVE,~ 635,6142 . . . .  L , 
COMMERCIAl REVENUE 
Lmsed ~me¢la l  building teLated 
in town, Long term tenant. For more 
Informatic~ CSll Dave Heyneids. 
Asking $108,000 MLS 
TAXI ROmESS 
A lucrative business with land,. 
buiidinOs, and vehicles.. A list of 
assets and financial data available, 
Shewing a good retum. For more II1. 
formation contact' Dave Reynolds a t  
: 635,6142 or ~635.3126 'even ngs .... 
-MLS ' . . . .  
come and view this lovely rambling rancher with f utl basement I ~ :  
anda truck Immaculate 1.2 ecres hMa ~ workshop/barn ~ J Oave Reynolds Suzanne Glasson 
~ ' I t lH l | l  ' : 635-6962 < 
( 
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HOME PLAN 
I I 
N 
LR 
+, ;o  
:OR2.  ' . 
U t~h~ I -0  ' 
~-~r[-l' 
+~+": M 
J gl + '  
100x9-0  
~]048x2743 
L J  . BR4 
~1~ , t~l-~x9-2 
!+, 416~x 2794 
Me.in F loor .  IOO.B s.q; f t . . .+ .  Second F loOr  ' 
Second ]F looP.612 sq. f t .  - - I " 
i 
~{N~ 1 I I I K ITOIEN I ~ l l 
m.oxrz-o , I]lr+.4m~:o I~1 ~ I 
vaultedclg ~ +3P59x  33~J2~. .~ 
U 
, " ' , :+  . . . .  =- z mmY3 1 ' II 
A R P O R T  
!~ O| +/" I  I _> l , - - -m,=i  l ' l).',0vm w or+ ..~4_, ~ ~ l 
l • I 
4419x6"1001 l ++m.+m j l 
/ : [ r :k 
l ,i.,,0o,00o,,,,, ' 
n um[Imzh°d b.o- 
> ' ' : ;numt..net shoWa. 
Ezc+tmg:Des+gn 
Has  Var ied  Uses  • .'L~ 
' ' : " +~ ~;~' , i  , 
DESIGN N0: . :S '59  
Width: 40~-8" ; 
Depth:  42~-0" ~ * , ; ,  , 
( inc ludes 6~-0" deck)  • 
This design has many excit ing 
+: . features  and a number of var,:ed 
~ uses. By eUminating the car- 
port  and basement his design 
wo~d provide the basis for 
an economical vacation home 
. ,..0z built as shown; an attrac- 
t ive and practical year-round 
, residence. The spectacular  
L vaulted + ~eiltnl~;.+ an L+. bm .cony 
nalx m+aJ~e:+to,z ~ a LOW': a~e~ ~ )me 
with a feeUng of exceptional 
roominess, Al l  the rooms 
are of above ave+age size, 
with  many  la rge  closets 
throughout the  house .  
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
• / J  
k 
+;i,;++ {i:+ ,* ++'+ .' ,,:.,:'~, ", +--+;,+:++;-~: h: : ," 
~l lU ,  ~:,~: .>:, '  i-,+,!~:,: : ~+;+~:~,~:.~ i+:~+i:i~ , ,
' l l r  v .  ++ ~ + +:. +.++~ . :+ ~:~:~ .:~. +~+ .>,::.+.-.:: + +~+ !++ 
• , . ,~+ * , , ;~ : ,+ ~: , , ,,~,, +.  
+ + + ++++,  ....... + + + . . . . .  
mr/M x ? of Terrace : "  
( i  ! : 
: JOHN EVANS DICK EVANS: .ERIKA PELLETIER GORDIE SHERIDAN 
+ sss-eee2 635-3'068 635-4773 ' 635,4781 
+:+ •NOW OPEN++ +: 
John and Dick Evans are pleased to ' ' ' 
• : , ' : . ; . , . .  , .+ ,+!, 
ntroduce Remax to Terrace, Canada s + ++ 
leading real estate~rganlzat on::': ~i:i*!; +:i:::! ii : 
'. i .:~, i : ,~,!: ::;:":. 
" ! : :::: LOcated in:the:: :, r -:+1 <::P:.~a::~:~:J~+:~:~ 
: :•;:•:+ 0redit:Union~Buildin(3!:: :, ?:~'.:~:i:ii~ 
• 4654::i, aze l leAven-  - , . : : .  • , ;: • . . . . . . . .  ue]  ~ + . 
+: : 1 140 +:+,  
r + 
TANIS SUTHERLAND 
Raceptlonlat 
• +.: ,: 
MATCHLESS ELEGANCE 
Woodland VIP dream home. Wood. 
2 storey chalet in secluded serenity. 
Country kitchen. 3 BPJ4 Pce.& 3 
Poe baths. Circular drive, jacuzzi 
hot tub, one year new. Beautiful 
secluded setting. $110,000. Call 
Verne Ferguson 635.3389 
(910051) Realty World MLS 
BUILDING•IN 19917 
Need a place to start? Try these: 
Lot 50 McNeil Rd,...., ........ ;11,500 
~.40 -acres Rosswoed~;':.r:...~,l 3 500 
3 .acres ............. ;........... 27 500 
i'ot'46'JOh'ns Rd .i';:,',,.:.;;.,,..9,500 
9:53 North Sparks ............. '25,000 
No]I 5 Cottonwood Cres...,,13,000 
Check these out with Brenda. MLS. 
638.1721 
PRICE REDUCED/1CAN'T 
LAST 
Park-area charm, Bungalow. Grea~ 
family area, gas heal, country kit- 
chen, 3 BR/1.4 Pce. baths, fencing. 
large lot close to schools. 16' x 24' 
workshop. *$51,900" (910062) 
Brsnda Edckson 638.172t 
SUPER STATUS CHARM 
Park.like ViP showplace. 2 storey, 
traditional. Warm headh, European 
kitchen, 4 BR/I.4 Pce. 1.3 Pce. 
baths. ALSO *Deck, New home, 
natural gas fireplace, walk.in bay 
window, '$98,500* (Southside) 
Brenda Erickson 638-1721 
910042) 
,~u:ACRES " "~" 
Coi~]oniat 2 storey offering"real 
warmth. Rehabbod. Tree.lined 
street, woodbum]ng stove, finished 
basement, fruit trees, deck, horse 
facilities, Move in immediately. 
$86.500 (910072) Call Joyce 
Redlay 635.2697 EXC. 
ISLLSI~ U 
Country kitchen highlights this 
friendly Thomh[ll two storey c0un.. 
W, Newly decorated, mountain 
views, Woodbumlng stove, linlshed 
basement, Good possession, 
Smokehoude. $53,000 MLS 
(900218)  Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 
. ,- , / 
::COUNTRY SEHSMIOH ++"+;~ 
TRAILER 
immaculate condition just 
redecorated. 12 x 68 with addifion, 
All aophances plus blinds and cur. 
rains, immedlato occupancy. 4 
bedrooms, natural gas heat, 
$17,900 MLS. Pleese Pail Joyce 
Flndlay..535.2697 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY , 
This 146 x 296 foot lot is in a super 
location in the heart of the city. This 
could be the investment for you, 
Priced- I~  quick sale.at; $9~+000~ 
Gall VemP Ior.,det,~ls:MJ.~., +, rl' 
ReaR, In' room on 23.7'7 acres lends I . smut  mnueTar ln - in1 '  
charm to this Iog 2 storey. Mountain I _ . . .m, , ,  . , , yw. , , ,p~ ,..,.., 
views, yaulted ceilings kitchen ap- I!, ms°Re may.Be.an excellent luca, 
- " non vor your ousmess. A one acre pliances included, Large trees I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I t Mov in level IOI IS central /florgnlll ~all horse lac es. e now, I " " "  I •635 3389 
$105,000. Call Joyce Findtay iVeme..~°r,.. °elms' " 
t~i uu£,~ I m[.o 635"2697 (910073) Exclusive ,I 
N +:: 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson Gordon Hamilton 
63S-3389 636.1721 636.9537 
COUNTRY FANTASY III 
For nice style check this cedar 2 i 
storey, On 2,76 acres. Groat family i 
area, fireside glow, vaulted cei l lngs, I  
formal dining room, wraparound i 
deck, 4 BR/2 bathS *$126,900" i  
(910056) Joyce FIndlay EXC. i  
635-2697 
MOBILE HOME 
12 x 60 mobile home on very nice 
75 x 200 It. lot at Lakelss Lake 
cJone to beach' end 0il's' PlaCe; 2 
chesterfiofdS,, kitchen table ' & 
)~, , fd~oe,  Stove, Wanher~,~nd 
dr~Y lh~l~d~ ~I I  (~drd Harnilton at 
~'6~t9~I' ~IoP' :n~ ~.lnf~r~Gh: 
cLOSE TO" SCHOOLS 
Three bedroom double wide mobile 
home on 20 x 200 lot. Nat, gas 
heat. family room, appliances, fully 
fenced. A super buy at only 
$53,300. MLS (910055) Call Verne 
Ferguson 635.3389 
MOUNTAIN DIGNITY 
Thornheights 2 storey ~ buhgatow 
stateliness, New. 3 BP,/1 4 pea., 1 
2 pce, baths, large view deck, 
ALSO *Eat.in kitchen *Kitchen ap. 
pliances included *Ouiet street .° 
Mountain views, "$138,000' 
(910076) Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 ~ 
HEART AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF B.C. 8, YUKON 
THE WORLD 
ISYOURS. . . / F  
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGtlTPEOPLE... 
: ' ,  • 
Wherever you move~ll ~e Welcome 
Well~l hostess is the HIM person to 
help you Jind a place.in your ~w 
cammunily. " 
Karon 638-0707 
Katherln 636.7604 
. . . . .  , ]:,,+, ],,,. ....... 
+-+ +~+',: :+ - +:~,+++ '~ ]L_~+'.~ ~ + + : > + ~ + ~  p~+++::+++tl+i~+  : '~ + :`'+ r +++++ : ,,+++,~,:~++++ + ,:+ . . . . . . . .  +++ 
• ~'~-~+t - . . . .  _ o _ _ _ 
+ + + m +  
This spacious 1,800 sq. It, home 
G0OD VALUE comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
CENTRALLY LOCATED THORNHILL; PHASE fll STARTER HOME - 1140 sq. ft. - N/G heat rumpus room, and a family room. 
-';. 3 Bedrooms - 67 X 14,4 Kitchen has oak cabineta, built In ,1225 sq, It. .5  Bedrooms 
• 2 Baths - ROU room 
Asking $85,900 EXCLUSIVE 
Owner is moving and is anxious to 
secure a sale, sodon't overlook this 
lovely and modem cedar home, 
,Some of the many attractive 
features inclede 1,400 sq, It, plus 
ensuite. 5 bedrooms, NIG heat & 
hot water, Wonderfully bright in- 
terior provided b~f full windows on 
south side, covedng dining room & 
living roorn;; Fireplace, 2 decks, 
double paved driveway and carporL 
The ground level Is designed to be a 
separate self-contained suite il 
desired very .tsstelully decorated, 
Call Laude for an appointment'to" 
view. Can't beat the value at the 
newly i;educed price of $97,500 
12 X 72 MOBILE HOME 
4 bedrooms 12 x 53 addition 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
2 sundecks 
Expendo package 
$25,000 MLS, Carl Ted, 
REVENUE SITE/BED & 
DREAKFAST 
This home has many possibllUes 
With ,dWimmlng pool, .Jaou~ + and 
sauna; +t,400 sq, It, of living area 
and 7,000.sq, It, ol enclosed 
privacy, More information? Carl TED 
Listed at $185,000 MLS 
::WELL MAINTAINED MOBILE 
:,Tlds moldle Is a 12' x 58' Saleway 
and has a finished 8' x 16' addition. 
A 12' x 16' wired/heated shop just 
built in November of 1990 and is on 
"a 75 x 100 lot. Listed at 129,900 
MLS. CaJI Ted at 635.5619 
.1200+ sq. I t . .2  Baths 
- 3 Bedrooms . Oak cabinets 
- N/G heat • 75 x 117 lot 
Asking $102,500 EXCL, 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north O/Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of them. is 
16+ acres In :~ :+ FT~/.;m+l~S or 
more + nfOlnlatton,'p e~se give Hans 
a ca Ask ng $20,900 each, MLS 
CHEAPEp THAN RENT ' 
Very attractive 1084 2 bedroom 14 
x 70 mobie~jome Wth l l  x21 ~,t, 
dillon, Featuresvauttsd' ceilings ~n 
livlngrucm and kitchen, + tour op, 
ptiances +alld naturM ~ h~a!; 
Available for quick possession. ~1! 
Gordie Olson for your al~oth~nent 
to view, Asking $31,900 ML,, 
Great starter home with mveoue 
suLta, Call Gordie 01son for your ap. 
po/ntment to view. Pdced' at 
,.$54,900 MLS 
. ATI'RAGTIVE SMALL 
+ ACREAGE 
~heck Out this 1.74 acres close tO 
L; +kelso,I eke and tbe Hotspdngs. 
t for mobile home. Cldl..: 
ar $19i900 MLS . . . .  , 
CUSTOM QUALITY +'  
Can be..seen, th~onghout thls+6- 
month.old home located on sedud-;' 
ed135 x 178:1ot. Ofledng over 
2,:10{) sq. It; of llnishsd living area 
on 2 floors ~ldsa lull basement. 
Three bedrooms. Two and a•hldl 
bathS. Family room. Garage and 
much, much mere, For your appoint. 
ment to view this trdy well bunt 
'custom home, call Jim MLS 
Vz Basement 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
NFJED A MOBILE HOME 
Check Out one of these: 
14 X 64 3 bedroom.,,:,,.,,,$23,000 
12 x 68 3 bedroom , 
with addition,: . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,$14,000 
++ SPRBG IS  HERE : 
+ L ~  tO.b01ldthls spdng? Check 
out these 10ts: , 
• 3801 Dojong Crescent 61x132 
3823 OBlong Crescent 63x131 
Lot +20 Monntldflvlew 75x200 MLS: 
Lot 4 Mountainview 3~ aRraS MLS. 
These Iots+'have all services 
N~:  c~ s~u, ,  Ior more t,+ 
dishwasher, counter top range and 
wall oven, 'All this sits on a 84 x 
100 It, lot, with a double garage and 
a 15 x 20 ft, workshop. It is a must 
to see, call Slmunce today. Reduced 
to $105,000 MLS, 
, 10ACRES 
,.~i'n,.m*mi'=nnro~_ 7 miles south of 
'.: EXECUTIVE 8PUT-LEVEL 
Located ;111. Terrace's newest sub. 
division. In ;the +Horseshoe; this 
4. evel sp t oilers over 3,000 sq. ft, 
for your  family's living 'comfort. 
Family, room with-fireplace. Five 
bedrooms~ Four baths, spacious tiv. 
leg room, Double garage and much 
more, Call Jim to make your ap. 
potntment to view this home priced 
at $145,,000 MLS 
Stan Parker 
636.4e31 
Jim Dully 
036-60110 
Gordon 01son 
636-164~ 
' .  ', ,"t~ ; 
Harp/McCowan 
TliS-||iiG 
Carol M¢Cowan 
700.3206 
Laurte ~ I~  Stsch Shaunce Krulss61brink 
ii31-iltll| 6S6-$739 630.63G3 
Ted Garner 
038.Hlg 
:(  
. + 
i 
/ 
i( 
• +:  
Parents for French 
, host provincial meet/ 
The Terrace chapter of Canadian Parents for French (CPF) 
is host hisweekend to its parent organization's provincial an. 
.nual general meeting . . . . . .  
I ~:L-The-theme of this year's get .together is The'g~tm Of b iA  
*1 :~mmi..ee m nber LizBal. !demribes as appr0Prlate 8iv~ thd' 
I . : :~ent  national political situation..: ::". .-:' : • +:. : -  " ' . 
l:'::i,•;+~r:=p~J,~i CPFis a voluntary'i~rents:::assod'ati0n ' 
['i, Whlch 4rives to provide oPimrfunitleslfor youngsters tO ! earn 
1 :, and Use French. Membership s' 0pento anyone interested in 
I!supportingFrench second languageeducatton ~. " 
-+l'ib:i~ Founded :'a 1980, the local chapter has provided: patents. 
I-+/Wtthinfomation about French programs in Terrace: Schools" 
I~. and h~ Organized extra-curriCular activities"in that l~gauge. 
I,/It. has ~ put on tenth classes for adults; "r= = ' .  ' . . . .  " 
• I~!.:- ':-~ll:s~d up to100 out-of-town delegatet are ex i~ to:at,:: 
I tend.theeVnnt'which begins Friday evening~ saturday's..wi]l 
' I:~ feature: the: :annual genera] meeting itself and 'a.seri~iof + '
L worksh0ps. Assistant deputy, minist~. :for :education:::I)ro, 
I/gramsi"Jack Reining, will also speak to delegates On the Year 
|: 2000 Pronramas it effects French immersion~urses. ".':
I -  Jean .Anne Lowis, assistant director at the Eduction 
I minbtry; Will be making a presentation the Sun~y:nnd: 
thug"will also be further workshops. " ' . :,/'. " .. 
+...+qBal]. said workshop topics would ind, ude co-operafiye:leax- 
':ni~,:-"How_ t0sound like you speak F r~chevmi fyou  
~,:dbn'.t i ':~ndFreneh songs and games for c~ldren..: . ...+ 
... Noting theworkshops: were open to. intemted'Pa~ts, + 
t~chers and members of the publio, she said anyone:wishing., 
: :t~ .at t~d could contact Kathy Albert (635-9440": leave a:." 
. : /m~e)!.or NorraaBohle (635-4845)... " ' " :::./: -:~ :.: 
/::.:  K ping it clean • :+ 
:~+up. ~"  in thdr commully, large.ins both tx,~2ydable and 
Grql~ Sallyard and VlJaya Hedberg are hdplng Oqi¢~l,~... 
the Voluat~.r effort whkh has reeelved st $1,000 grout fr0fii r
the' Shall Eavimnmeutal,Fund. " 
Tue .Thorul~l Elementary pro|eeL was one of 279 e0uutr~ . . . . .  
wide for whkh a grant was approved. . .  ' :  . . . . .  . :. 
~+.: .... !. ++ Lodge art show ..... + 
A trip to Ternc,~ew Lodge between now~d May 14 will 
, give residents an opportunity osee the works of three local 
artists; 
~h+ ~o+ ~,erday and features paintings by Gerry 
.......... ~..... ,, . . . . . .  ,.,, . ,. ~,.:~, ~ ,:~,),l ~ @ " ~.  
~member Donna O/~rYa'd Bob St. Laurent. . ..... -, ,. 
: For St. Lament, it is a posihumous exlfibition. He passed 
away April 29. 
Visitors are welcome to drop in anytime between I p.m. 
and 4 p.m. until:the show closes. 
-+ ._  
Big d:ay for 
collegiates 
Hours of study behind them, Duffels, Corinne Ellermann, 
nearly 100 Northwest Corn- Marcy Farkvam, Darlene 
munity College students took Gagnon, Shannon.Geddes, Gall 
centre stage at the Terrace cam- Gordon, Denise Gowe, Carom 
pus on Saturday as the institu- Harrison, Laurel+ Hutchinson, 
tion celebrated its.second,an- Darlene Irvine; Robin Jean, 
nual graduation ceremony+ ~..:. Ramona Knoll,- Marina Lamb, 
College president DonAnder- France ,LaPlante, •Geraldine 
son was on hand to present cur- Loughran, Rhona Loveil, Julie 
tificates and diplomas tb :the -Maitland;Cindy Marchuk, Lin- 
successful • :.students ~. nndi~th~..+ dy Mayner; Margretta McGuin- 
event iTeatured / ,address~:~b~  nessi Mavis Mclsanc; ~ Rachel 
University +of +Northen~-~i3.C. ~ McKay, Mat;y JaneMcMillan, 
president/Geoffrey Wh~ier, Patrica..Medeiros, Rhonda 
Okananan College instr~dtor. MOntpas, Donna/.M00re, 
Peter':Poole and" student -'+' Nicole+"Morneaultl, :Sharon 
association president.Rav[,Gill. Mutschke~ RanjitNama, Mary 
,,. Those graduating were: + .'? + Alice Neii!y,~Betty Reece, Helen 
" -Roml)hf, Elaine Rozenberg, Pat 
grad8 Sahadat, Lynda Stephem, Dave 
- CERTIF ICATES . ',..ii . Underd0Wn;~Jennifer Van- 
Addiction Resource Worker" .' dusen;ChristyVan Horn, Terry 
• Marlis Turner ~:. . : Vliegenthart,. Pauline Watson, 
" Adult Basle Education': •` • ~i~', Antiena Yelich ':. 
Melanie Jewell, Allan Mcln- .DIPLOMA 
tyre, Michelle Nell, Shelley Business Administration 
Omejc . (Second Yeai;) 
Business Adminbtration Jill :, Lopmhinsky, Vincent 
(First Year) Frince,~Nina Teixeira 
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TerraCe Little-Theatre :¥":i: r 'i~'~- 
,d-,.: 
@ 
, I t l l . . . .  i +::?i;~! ~ 
• " directed by . , : : . ; ,  
' Karla Hennig , ,.~ ~'.;::., 
- produced,by , ~ !i.~i : 
: ' : . .  . Gordon O~,s i :. 
- set design by ,:, " " :'+ 
2,3,4 May & 9,10,11 May 1991 
. 
McColl playhouse, 3625 Kalum Str. Terrace 
8:00 pm 
flcket~ at Erwln Jewefl'#'P~ fgkcena MalO & Bank o/ Mon~real $81lhurs A $10/~rilsal 
Stamatia Dadaos '- 
"~ +~ 7 
Laura Taylor .-?'' 1 .~  . : I I - - I I l "mmm m ~ ' - i l i  tomb ! 
Early Childhood Education I | 
Leone •Bowman, Barbara. '}',~~A MOUNT LAYTO ~ | 
Haldane,.Gayle Holt0m,Sheri 11 r~~ HOT SPRINGS Letts, . ;Laura McKeown'; I 
Kathleen:Murphy; el°riB " .~~ RESORT' LTD" N~ )~0 'I Nisyok, Lisette Spenser, Nicole . 
Williams,Nicci Yeo  ' '-. 1 U ~  
Eapedenced Based ; ' ' r l 
' Vocational Preparation . . . .  . 
• Bonnie Edgars, :Regina I I  FUNslides.:& ] P. ruskO r " : ' -. . II r 
Familyi)ay Care' Training FUN-F ' 
Eve Aksidan, Donna Azak, I. ! 
Bessie Bdght, Flora Bright, .II pools | 
Carol Clayton, Leona Gnu, every Wednesday, 
Mary 
Grandis°n" Ferdilie Ii except gtetuet°ry H°lldays q ~  ~r '~ '~1~ ~ ~  Moore, Penny Morven, Sybil x 2 for 1, 
Nisyok, Natalie .Nyce, bflng afrlend 
Rosabelle Robinson, Alison 
Stevens, Betty Watts, Yvette . ' ~ % 1 ~ , ~  " 
Williams ~ k  P 
.o+, . , .  ! I Janet Nikal; 
Human Service Worker.• 
Julia Adams, Margaret 
Essay, Janet Harris, Melodie i 221+4 I 
Johnson, Edwin Osei~Tutu, CALL  798, " E V E R Y  
sandra watt . All POols, a[!. d slides are , / . .    WEDNESDAYt Office Careers ~ .... ,~,, o ........ : -  ",i: ;~: 
: . .  . ~ , ' : : J . .~ J$  ' . - .  ~[ J~,  1 :~P~-  : .. " 
".-',S.h.~J~a Adams. ~,.O;~a 11 i&,~:!;;2for,t:}AU:DA~:: {~ " ' . • : ' . ?  : . ,  , - . ' . :  . . . .  , .: . :  : : 
Ames, Oiseida Andrade,,Harjit I 
Bahia, Tanya Hereford, ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
SOME WORKPLACE ACCIDENTS 
Suzanne Danville, Janina 
Barendregt, Sherry Biocker- 
ville, Ann Castillo, Julie Clary, 
Joyce Davis, Shammi Dhansaw, 
,Carrie-Ann Downey, Terry 
• . ~,  • 
• :~ '  I,~:~.:'~! 
: + 
.: :: :I,. ;,::O(~;i.peacefU,: and prayerful 
:ii!ilSta6di : wi l l  : ,c0mmemorate 
~iiii:/iiii,':jh'ose +preib0rn Terrace i 
' i:~:}chJidren: who are losing ~ their i 
~ .... ' h ~orti0n, ,+. !~.'+: 
• Assemble - l :3opm 
..... Life Chain :-2 to 3::ipm . 
Assembleat Ferry Isiand, Life 
! Chedn:will extend acro~ :both 
Sections of the 8keena 
Br idge;  ' I  ~ :::~ 
i:i!:i 
: ' . - ' :  :,4b,::,+ 
• + ! 
l Formore::Informatlon 
~ "" ' :  . . . .  • ...... : ' i ...... ,, . . . .  + ~+~li, ~ ,: 
: :~; TERRACE PRO-UFE EDUC 
MAY, 11i2 
I•0 
1991 
KAVE A WAY OF BRINGING 
i PAMILIES TOGETHER. 
Here are the facts, No one gets up 
In th+:morning thinking, "This is a 
even know they're doing it. Every day 
+ +: i 
they put themselves in more danger, 
..I,+ : ~,++ 
Last ~r,  168 worke~ ~ith~ 
• : : h,,.. ,.,,.,. m:tt'"d~ &lhA.. AA..IdR'# me~4 
% 
h 
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Honour rolls 
CALEDONIA  SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL 
SECONDARY Grade S 
Outstanding Achievement Honours 
Carl Anderson, Theresa Arnold. Kevin Andrews, Michelle Audet, 
Frances Brodle, Raymond Chretlen,. Shau"a Austin, Lindsay Bailey, 
Nicole Coil;son, . .Amanita ,,Matthew Ball, HeatherConnaeher, 
..-scott.:2~Loptson,: "-~ - . Stacee Martin. 
• ; Rbse.m, ary'" ': McCutcheon;: Joday 
McMu~.ray,!Natalie'Michaud, Heath 
Muiier, ~ Shondell. Myram, Shelly 
0'Br[en, Kevin Gates, Kannin Osei- 
Tutu, Mike Parker, Joseph Pel[etier, 
Nancy Pei-eira, Matlhew. Phillips, 
Roy.';Preysei', Quinton Rafu~e; 
Megab Reid, Tyler Robinson, Nicole 
Sanches,..Jaeque Scriver, Robin 
Shaip!es, David Shepherd, Alison 
Siemens, `]eft Smithanlk, Jal~es 
Stein, Kyle Steyenson~ Chris Slone/, 
Dennis:veneina, Lia.wandle,:Jared 
Wilkerson, Chris wilkerson ,,Dave 
Wolfe ..~.~" , ": ]:'- - ,  . ,, 
Meritorious Achievement 
Brian Allen. Mark Anson, Link 
Baker, Bobby Basanli. Irene 
Bretherick, Harvey Buekerl, Jess;ca 
.Campbell, David Carson, Margaret 
Davies, Rick. Dhami. Mark 
'D0ughtyi LakWinder Gill. Kelly 
GinBles, Tamara Haselmyer, 
Bradley Holmberg; Dawson Kelln, 
Tara Kline, Denine/Meel~ Suzanne 
Miskellly, Tami Moritz, Bryan 
Netzel, Danny Scarb0rough, Kelly- 
Ann Wentzell. David Western. Chad 
Wilson = 
Honourahle Mention 
StephenAguir, Andrea Arnold, 
Ryan Back; Travis Barker, Robert 
Barwise,.:.Julie ' Bolton, Fatima 
Botelho,Heather Brelfeld. Knmiljit 
Buttar,Carmen Cchnliak. Allison 
Chretien,: T:in:tmy Clarabut, Jen- 
nifer Darby, Carl Dlevost, Link 
:. Dougan, Kensey Duarte, Patrick 
Ekman, Gerald Fell, Nieole Fick, 
Kevin ' Friesen, Shawn Giesbrecht, 
• Ann/~-Marie Graham, Liza Haldane. 
Shereile~Hovland, Deanna Howie, 
Krista.'...lverson, :Dana Johanson, 
"K~,l(?i~indsay, S lVie.Mageau, Jac- 
/iUi~i McNeil, Brunt Neeve; Vlark 
N~ve,'...:Michael Newhouse, Kyla 
Palagian, l/m Parkes. Amandeep 
Parmar, Jason Pethc, Rilchie Pint- 
toni, Nikki Schafhauser. Sheryl 
Webber, Evan Williams. Scott 
Wilson 
SKEENA , IUNIOR 
Sciem 
' ,  . 
, ~i i 
Coosemans Bi- an Co~' Mei'edlth James Cossett, Bryan Crampton; 
Crampion,.'BOl~ cuddeford,Joanne Erin Davies, Andrew DeHooa; 
Degerness, Ba0' L¢~n ~, Die- :' BaG Jess ca Eades, Gungeet Gill? Scott : 
. Eanh.Dlep, Heathel De'~serr,~Nancy ' Oinstes, JeremyOwilt~i Cdsm Hali,: r~ 
:-" . . . . .  ~: . . . .  ' ' ' E l l ie  Hi~inson, Jill ive~;i)Jalme'  Dubtos; Chad.Edmodd~, David Ed . . . . .  . . ' . .  -.,..; ...... .. . . . . . .  " 
.mnnde ' t~0n ~[~.~~ ~'nr'--~ I~ l t l  " " ,  : , ]anzen,  Dav id .K0z ie r~-  G lendon:  
hi~,~,"~Ai.~J.. =v.=.;.~o;.,,d:',"~t;,~- ." .: Lorenz,FarrahMalnFA,sha Manj i ,  : 
Ol~isspell; C l i )dy  llall;/'Ai1$ela " Gar th  'McKenzle/~? Mar$ot:: : 
Hen,~ie[;'Michael ~iewitt, ~l;eila .]or- • McK~wn,  Hank. Ni~ar, .  He ld i "  
.mi[iiainen, Steven Kietz.mnnn'i .lu e Nysaard, Kylle Oman, JaSsi~Osei-- 
K6zi~i ;= Jason Krause Soh;a Kru- .... r Tdtu, Angela Palmu, Jennifer Per- " 
;Barbara Kuzyk, Theresa Laderoule, reault, Ryan Shannon; Karen 
Shepherd, Scott Sprznser.:,Mzchael 
Vandermeulen,' Jdelle Walker '" 
MeritoriousAchievement~ :. . ": 
Janine Arnold, Ha*/~n~',i"Barker, 
Matthew Kerby, James "Mi,~keily, 
Sureena Parmar, Patrick Phillips, 
Brandy Rafuse, Michael Urbanoski, 
Laura Yip 
Honourable Mention ' : .... 
Prabhjit Bains, Nell Botelho, 
Scott Bromley, Andrew Brown, 
Steven Critchley, D.ustin Dunbar,. 
Craig Johanson, Shana Moritz, Ci n- 
dy Praughl, Jim Reid, Angie 
Sparks, Christine Z, al~rzan 
" Grade 9 ' " 
Honours 
Deborah Casey, Cynthia Dow, 
Binh Du, Stephen Fleming, Lana 
Geier, Burpreet :Gill, Brandy 
Hansen, Erik Hurries, Jennifer 
McMynn, ,Leslie Mcquade, Sonlta 
Nahal, Lara Tessaro, Suzannah 
Vandevelde, Anne Vu, Kathy Web , 
Gurpreet Sidhu 
Meritorious Achivement 
Theresa Anderson, Sharnaji'tAt- 
wal, Sandra Mantel, Erin Parr. 
Natasha Young 
Honourable Mention 
Carolyn Craig, Norman.Dreger, 
Leanne Hidber, Ann Menard, 
Kamala Parmar, Rajbir Sanshera 
Grade IO  
Honours 
Trevor Barr, Ngaio Beausolell, 
Curtis Bretherick, Sunny Deol, 
Fraser Downie~ Tien Du,, Margaret 
Favela, Shannon Hamhuis, Emily 
Henderson, Stephanie Hynes, Rob- 
bie Larmour, Monica Malhotra, 
Kenna Miskelly, Christine Mor- 
risen. Jackie Palmu, Manpreet Par- 
mar, Anthony Roodzam,_Parmpal 
Sandhu, Jon Shepherd, Kezia 
Sinkewicz, JuUe Teixeira, Brenda 
Wiehe 
Meritorious Achievemel~t':~;; ;: ,,:- 
Catherine Cann. Bryan'%Fick. 
Sheldon Mclnnes. Fraser 'Mcgay, 
Benjamin Praught. Chad Sallenback 
Honourable Mention 
Jason Dvorak, Terry Vu, Brett 
Wilson, Danyel Zilinski 
Matthew Crompt  
Tran, Danny Barr, Harry Stevens, JoAnn Pen-: , ": .,,~'ill " : 
- :her, Bryana Strakei, and Andrew:.Westerli6ff all;~ ~;~:: ,, l:::~ L ! 
came through,with Unbroken ~ggs; ~ : - :~  ~::! .~:'~:i~,::i .i~ 
STRAW TOWER' . ;  -. L~'>: :'" .: ~.'::-:% 
. ] s t  - Joseph  Dominguez,  
and Tim Phi l l ips : ,  
,2nd - -  Stephen Anaka ,  Joha 
3~d - -  Ian Mills, Patrick Le 
,, ~ :,- , ,:~::;. ~' ', 
drew Clark, . ~i ::; :,,:~.i;:.:!i':::.:: ; :: ;':! i :!/'~ ~ :':-:!:: :=: T l ie  g jv ing  beg ins  with  you .  
..~ , i ! 
~ Ter raOe-Oo-op  Faml l ! f . - Fash lons  Depar tment  
, , • IIz gll I " l l  -, i , _ -  ..... , 
: Sunday, May 12 1 t~ I ' i ' O ~" i - -  - -  " Vall:OnlReg:C?°pPrloeliems 
r "M'Ei4'S-W'EiR "CI)Ui;014 " ;-` L/~oiee ~l/EAl~ C01JPIJN-'1' "L!Di'Ee:~,/E'AI~ C'OIJPON" ; ~ C'H@.e[lekf wEAn, cbo~' 
.!'7 o/; I -  I--i ]1,7o I - -  I - -  ,F,,,,i i--. i--'.i 
- r , - , ,~ .  . . ,  . . - . - . - :  " - ' ~ "  ' " " ' "  " I "  " T ' -  '~ , ,  ; .  . , ,  . - . : , . - .  . ,  . . - " r .  ,, . . . . . . . .  . 
,": "U'E~'S'WEi, "cSo~0t~ " ;,' m ~1= I('t. I~  i gt HT  nY ,  F f3g l  M ", c,,,.~is;. ~fiic;u.o. ] 
• . A  ~ V i / I V l f l i i  i~ , "  a lu  =m : • -v  . ,=  - . . . . , ,~  " / • • ' 
'~m~L i "m'= r " '  ..,o..._,.o,.. MOTHER SDAY DRAW .,.,..,,,,.ow, ,~lli'al~l ~ r im/ ! i~m=,  
I ' ~ . l . " '~ ~ ' .  . . . . .  - . . "" , ' ,  " " " - .  l B .  ~ ' , , I i 
,~ ~1~ !-,.,; i , . . , ,  WIN A LADii=S GORTEX JACKI=T ~ ,,11,,I t_ L I _ _ ,  
. ,~ .F .  I I .  " " ~ . . ; .  ~ Draw to take p lace:Sun. ,  May 12: :3 /p .m,  - . ~~L.  r .  i ~ . . . . . ~ . . ,  
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, iTerrace Stand~, Wednesday, Mayo/1 
. ,+ :  
• :~ at:least, hat was t~h-e-n-~rn~on, tl~ose-z'odeo ~ides+up~n his chair 
his 10fflce.door. I remember the~ Of pain.:iWhen.6dei0~:those old 
:: agonizing walk' up the thirteen' fillings lost its'm6~ri:tlg, I pack' ................ , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
.i:'iwoi~nl steps to that doo~. I. :!i.~!th6se me~fi6s~iinto the of- tangles in my net,' hes~l~l ,  ' in two so we cored nolstit up m 
';fen~ember the musty smell in~ !iifice of Dr~';J0hn~<2~6tge, " + 'you'll have to go down and cut two pieces.'.' : ,  i,~ i ~ 
: i!si&, his acrid breath, his hairyll i : +Itwas~mYifit:~t~t+rip~b the den- him outl' " . . . .  !~ ::::~+/,. ~ John removed the~last .piece 
:~ nostrils, and, the whine of the: , .tnst~.m :years++~,and.;+ + + .,. ,, + ++., ~,+though,. + I d. The nurse, who was as caught of  dental: paraph~r~m . . . . .  from 
~I'dHIL i - . . . .  known:him: socz~Jly:,~for some up in the.yarn-as Ipushed"tlie my mouth he finished': ms 
+: ':Psychology, apparently, was : timei:my'fir~tto',~J6itn~From'the tube a little too far down my tale.: I smiled in  disbelief 
~ ' throat. It gurgled I gamzed whereupon John pulled oPen ia 
/i~scho0!in~1956i':~;i~i~: i i,~:~ " !deatilgrip 1 had:on the:handle/ "Yessir, I wasworking aria "I must :have dozed off,":~ John continued: ' : ~i! i  ~ drawer, took a PiCture fromit 
: :!:/~'+This~may hdrt~/a ' lit!le biti', i~ ~)f hiS! chairi + :'J6!m~i!+must~ve resean:h Vessel. We were cat' continued John, i,until I was ~. "The shark's tail caught~ rite and thrust it int O my hands. 
/~ ol, Painless would say,'Waving a ~,: realized the necessi[ylbf taking chlng S~a ~ l ions in order ~to' shaken +awake i vvhe.n the +:b~t' net. In seconds itwas c0mpiete- There stood a i ~ ju'venile John 
giant freezing'i~eedle+in fro t of + my mind 0ff;~th~i:t~K:~it hand.  analyze tlieir stomach contents, lurch~i,to StarbOard. 1 ran ~to lywrapped up. The skipper ~ht  ~' standing beside .+an ~ ~ss ib ly  
imy saucer.sizedey~.rThed:he  "Been'fis~i~l;~!Rb'!~?'~heask- i was on watCh one night. Itwas~ thei!b~dge~.thinlfing we+di:~,hit Over the life line. When he~i!argei'truncated!~hhrk.:iiBl&geM 
i~would~grin maniaeal lyand send!: ed as hepack~d~i~y;:m~uthfull b0ringir:so I took a two-inch:, s6met~ng.ii+B~Ml--:the s~p the size,of the shark,, he gas~ i:Great:WhiteiSh~i'~ii+~':i:~tern 
a~ stream of n0~,acaine 'ceil2/ofamateri~dthittlfeltlikewadd- hawserarid tied a two-foot long shi~vet:ed:iigain.I though!about and forgoL all about tossing Pacific;i':&$OO+!~,+(L:?~rge 
:,ingward. i + '~ ed cotton and tasted.]ike chalk, meath0oktotheendofit.N~i!~.the:~s~;!iod':and SPrin!i~ aft, :over  the side. The whole 
It didn't'hurt a bit. it always :! ~'Miipff." I re~H~:cryptical, i;Fstuck/h~hookthi-ou~th ab~'b~,~ +!There~.bel~wi:me wr;si i~.hbge : was ondeck." : : :  :: :i ': bottom~!~i += 'r~:~:~)~' ": ::" "~] ~+ ; = : '~ 
:hurtalot, lf there was one thmg ly. ~ , , -~ . ,  sea :hon.~, Then It~edtheother white,~shape.~I~,was~movmg. • Let hun t~re hunself, out :~John rummaged:m .L the 
o ld  Parker wasn't, it was '; , ',Did I ever tell.you I own the end'to:the aft stanchions and slowly. The.skipl~r arrived On then we'll hoist him aboard,, he. drawer,and pulled Out:a bottle 
i(palnle+s.+' +~ ~ ?w0rldrecord f0rit~e!biggeSt fish ~threw thewhole works over the. ':deck.He +Io0ked~atme ihen~at .~ barked as the beast thrash+d, of serrated t~th, ,They:looked 
/Parker was the inquistor. I e~'er caught 4n;i,>the:,~ eastern rail,', ~i: : the lineandthen:t0 ihe we/for: v with great muscular spasmS," : to b6£otirdnches long~!/~' i~:+! 
+ was his victim. To th,s day 1 Pacific on sportfishnnggear?, ,I The drdi whnrred. Bits of Di'd you hook thin shark?: We lowered the crane we us- Come m next .w~k:and 
carry~ a mouthful of mercury shook my head t0~te!i:hun.no. 1 , tooth ricocheted off the roof of ~,he yelled: ~I,n~ded shee..pmhly, e d for hauhng the nets aboard, ,,~ll,:fix that partial I pla~:of 
i fillings and a pathological fear felt like'a chipmunklwithnumb my mouth :~ :,, : i ' i  ~Hepointedt~thesampHng~net: but:the creature' was too heat  ~ 
.... +~+i/;+;~ 
t~ ". 
Northmen wnn 
TERRACE-  The horde of Rupert falls 12-3 Northmen that decended on 
Prince Rupert to raise general 
mayhem on the rugby pitch en- wrestled to the ground in a joint final score. 
countered tougher opposition effort by Doug Wilson and "It was a hard game, but a 
than they expected. Leon Schulte. Willie McCleary clean game," Hull said. "The 
Their egos swollen by their conve~ed successfully to give Northmen are going to have to 
24-3 blowout victory over the the Northmen a 6-0 lead that work hard for their success this 
Prince George Gnats in exhibi- held through to halftime, season." 
tion action, the Terrace Nor- It could have been 9-0 had They,re in action again this 
thmen rugby team encountered McCl~try hit with a 25-yard weekend, with all three North 
no cakewalk in the Apr. 28 con- +drop-kick fiel d -goal attempt Coast Rugby Union teams in 
test, and instead foffnd ' '~i~at fell way short. "The worms Terrace for a three-way double 
themselves battling hard to nab W.erei~!~cking i  fear as it whizz- headeri 
a 12-3 win in the city of rain' ' e~i b~,, said Hul l .  The Northmen take the field 
bows. ' ~,:'~9i~ got on the board early Saturday:at 7 p.m. agai~t 
"Ruper! came out of the in the second half on a penalty Prince Rupert, On Sunday it,s a 
'-, ol~ning + kmkg~.realLy strong," ,~: "  ~:' '.cut t~e,~ri+ce 1~ to • Smi thm'~errace , .~d~et~ 
:said Te~ac+,:t~:'s~kesma~~+"~TButltlte ~+:ha~ iurn~ ~d;  at:fib0n',~~d'at 2 p:m. S~thers  
David. HUU. :;The Northmen-':::Terrace s slso~er squad stml, ed and Rupert will also clash. All 
fielded a strong side and had ex- t0gain.the upper hand in what games are at the Northwesf 
peered more opposition from had,beena very close struggle. Community College field+ 
the mucky field --  which Hull ~Ro0kie + Northman Wayne If they can recover from that, 
called "a mired :cesspool Of Orbell-- who came here all the the Terrace club will be on the 
anything but gr~s~ ,, -- than way fi'0m New Zealand --  seal- road on the May 19 long 
from the Rul~ertite team. ed+it fat: Terrace, scoringhis weekend, when they are to 
Terrace got on the scoreboard first try with the team. Me- travel to the Prince George 
fii'st mid-way:ti~/0ugh.the first Cleary converted again ;for a Gnats' Queens Plate tourun- 
half on a try when the ball was 12-3 lead :that also became the ment in Prince George. 
+:+ Equnpment !s Games legacy 
TERRACEii~ More than $22,000 w of club and the indoor soccer club. 
" " m ' 11 ' . . . . .  Soccer celebration 
A BIT OF field action was called for after the official ceremonies at Christy Park opened the Ter- 
. race Youth Soccerseason on Saturday. Pipers heralded the march of the young soccer players $1,40Oin equipment will go to the local Sp~al  
as the teamsparaded around th'e fields. Registration isup this year; with me)re than 530 local O l~ptcs  group. Equipment worth smaller 
" " . )ungstersplaying on 42 differenLteams. New.t~is year are three under-16,teams. Organizers amounts is going to the local boxing club, .the 
~:~: I~ |y there's'Stillacritical shortage:.of'volunteers, +~tticu[arly to accept exec0iiVblpositions, curlinglclub' .:the karate club, the chess club, the 
~,  ~ i 'r . . . . . . .  ' Christiim Reform,:school, the Royal Canadian 
. + "+ i " ; , "  . . . .  Legion, the-P~uure,skating club, the speed-skating 
• ~+ '"  ~ . -+ ;~- ~. '  . 
sports equipment bought with profits from Ter- The Winter Games Terrace host committee 
race's N()~h=n'B.C. Winter Games is being left will also turn over $8,000 to the dty of Terrace to 
with local~cibbs and organizations, be us~! by the recreation department on a special 
Topping the list is $7,000 worth of gym mats project, sedd committee spokesman Rod Cox. 
that local schools will be able to keep. The Ter- Although the host committee is supposed to 
race Peaks Gymnastics Club got a $3,000 uneven turn over half of any profits to the prbvincial 
bars set, and the Shames Mountain Ski Club Northern B.C. Winter Games Society, Cox said 
i'eceived $2,100 worth of two-way radios, poles only $6,700 is going back. 
and fencing for slalom racing. Some of the equipment was bought prior to 
Local wrestlers will get a repaired wrestling the Games - -  equipment that was necessary for 
mat - -  the Winter Games is paying $2,000 to the events to take place - -  but COx said a con- 
have it re.surfaced. The Biuebacks wim club got siderable amount was purchased afterwards. 
a result abulating computer program and about "We knew we'd have extra money," he said. 
"We probably could have showed $30,001) profit 
if we hadn't bought all the equipment." 
He credited the games financial success to the 
generousity o f  local sponsors-and the host com- 
mittee's tight control of expenses. 
School  reunion for: hockey heroes 
" TERRACE --.When Terrace's And five of the I l, instructors at the fourth annual school are: school started four years ago, estimating the out-of-town learn one iota more atthe bigger 
" ¢(  P lan Alger (Vernon Lakers), when Jeff Sharpies first entered turn-out at as high as 35 per cities, De Jong Says~+ They re 
going to learn a~]ot more h~'¢ 
:: ,,y( rlg, nocKey players .look up came out .of the same dominant 
: ':i th ice between shzfts,~ithey/see, y ar o f :  players!.wh0se'.names Maria DesJardins (Seattle pro,hockey.:Sharples wanted to cent. "We've got a bunch of 
: ithel namesl o f  hockw's '  local hi:ought;' Terrace~ipf6vincial Thunderbirds), Simon Dodd help0ut other lo~dyoungsters kids coming here from Grande with our hockey " instructors 
hei'oes hanging on the Walls,. Championships and i:~3hflnue to (Mankato University, Min- *'They decided they wanted Prairie, Alberta, for the fourth than at any of the major hockw 
"Home~0f~ithe Pr0vincial d6minate thearena'.~i~estwall, nesota), Wade Flaherty (Min- to,put: ~omething back into the year in a row, saying it's the schools. A kid doesn't have to 
Poe-Wee Champs," ;proclaims . Each ~one, ~f  +them got  nesota Noah Stars), Jay Glass community o f  what the cam- best school they've ever been travel acro~;s the province to go 
~}/+one S ign . ,  ,"L Alger,'.W,',. . . . .  Flaher:/,, i SOniethifig. : ,s~iali:',+5~i i ~ ,  , . +0f.:.his. (Univei'~ity ~.  ~ o f  B,C,), Tony munity gave them," he explain- to." to a hockey school." 
";,;I-W ~Li,Phzlpot. J~Sharples~.. mmorhock~!ex ied~here', ,i . . . .  -::-..- " He said the hockey school, " De Jong said the nightly 
~:s,;!mportant to.us to:hi~ve~localtalent., When,a which, is run b~ Terrace Miaor : hockey leagu e for adult players 
:i :i!': i~ ~--83, readsi:the painted :mer tohelp~utbnthe, w . . . . . . .  .i,,J Hockey, is very affordable com- thati runs~dul~mg-~,the hockey : o-week hOc!key~:player goes t+h+m~'hii:/ e ;~Ter ra~ :MinoP - • . . . .  ........ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + pared to most. wzth weekly fees school will be broEen into con, .... ~vood ': memorial, to , their summer~;training:~] f6r:+ the: :. ;~'; .~. 
i~ . . , . , i .  • : , :  ~0(  ,:system set at $100; and the cost of the tact ;and non,contact hockey .... + Zei.year~ Sh~ples,:Vlaherty, ~ new genefat lon :o~,  ,~ey  and 80esO~iilnl,ihis,h~key career ,  
" :-" PI p0t;,A]gerandMadb Des- comingyoungs[;=rs,' ~~h'~! ":~th~i priority , ,, vTe instructdrsat any time as far 'as full two weeks at $175~ divisions,, p la~ alternati~ 
• : Je lins~areull there again. : .  +:~. organizerJake De J '  !~..:./;i.~:' .:.. ,..,;~.'We'reconcerned." ~. ,~, .  That gets the youngsters near- nights,, • ' : .  ~,? . 
+ ~ ly 30 hours of ice time over the Bat the reason the Terrace waist |olden.~roi~6fTer, Yl ,"IPsimp0rtant:tp!u :to'ihave.~ :  ~ - : - : ,  - - 
" " Sainl3), ~  full two weeks --' nearly three- Summer Hockey School exists. ii race MIdi 10ckeyi~i~litye~ and~!,iocai +`tale nt."i:~s~y~;:i i!~]bng~ +: + '~+~ '+.. 
+ +++:+::,~! ~s~nn~ Suiii +hen a/hockey~+:p!+ ~ !illoes +. Chrt+~+ mt°n:+:~"iNo~e~++: at'the 
: .+ / '~: i : ' .  + 10t ' iCO++~!~ rough ' t f i~ i : ; j++T+,e~a~,  t i ~Mj~O~' . . / ; .O j l~) ' ;  + . . . . .  +'++~;~' 
S+l lke  aT~ ~m +andig. ~ +0it in Dame 
H+idi~t~d: (St. Albert l;;~+ ;m P " + : . . . .  , 
teni~, =mer+,~;~,.!'When a:/~ ~rl~:.Ljoseph (Edmontol ~: / I;;~.+:: +~.+ , ':: . . . . .  " "-:i quarters~of, the ~.~ylng,time ' says De Jong, ts because;of the 
mk~)i~ s~.tog~he/ii~i ihi!ough ' tll lle~s)'." :! Jason Krug (N0~© ~-:: .. ~Hf f ;S~les  and De. Joi~:';:+th+~,!dirget:~;in:a fuh +season~oi':. :!kldS, : .',/..:: :: : :L:. :, ~i:~.!~ 
~t he idea off the ound and minor hock " ' +~ ea:hyear e~zl]y-=reu~: +`  H'ockey syste a e +:University, Saskat-i~ f~ " " +gr  , ++ • ey, compressed into :+ It s_amazingto watch a]dd 
'*, ey,~ve had asteady turnout of: an. inter'summer learning ex- who+ cant++skat¢ entering the 
/ ~( )n '' ' ~, ~1~' :'''''L' " p+'i+~+~+ii''hiS h0ckcY+career rowan), Shane Maitland/:':+ ,~.. 
" + + :+/+::++'+ ,+,lieliz.~.++: j rlority+in+!ruclo+r~ a + . . . .  +,+++ + ~:+2~y~terscaeh+: ,~+!+~+ i~?,+. ~+/+,i+ +y::+~ :+++: +!, ~++ ~h~k+ey~h~l+~l+~+~!!~ee+k~ 
. + ,m+~/~+ ~;+ + "+ +:+/:+ : +  :  ;~ il :v+ fi] ii+iorViflda'~ ~gt~+ as far as ~w+! I~ i~:  0qe V+~(+~+++::+Chlefs)'+Jersey and J+f~ ~+:iii~iii+~+":++~++: ;:';! ; r;L +~!: ++~tli[++:k'i~d"::Of | f i t ~ + i i 0 i Z D e V l I s ) + + : ~  , ~liii~P:~:+J~t~'~++lii~i~aY+".. 
~" ~ +/+:++':++ ~+ C iefs% The year 1. early; b+ ....... . . . . . . . . . . .  .... + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~+~i 'L~v~'+~' ' I " [  " f+ut lo f i  players' l ike Sharpies and Its a really rewardlng:e~-. :: ~:--fror  Additional p layers-  nem~,~+,~ 
i ~:: Shane Maltla~ , s~attle' IS busy:niaklng th!e.pg ayer~ - are expected, but De~:i tt ~ i  kid= '-~ that come from Flaherty bring has built the Ter- penence for the instructor~. 
:~S,~ii;i~+i~Thunderblrds': Murio,De~lar-'-for.iti~b~ye, ar's/ih~k Lt~g Won't drop any names .~:~ .~,,,: ..~n~-~t th,,,:~.,~e,...:..,,,,,4,,,-,.-°"a ..+,=o far:, race• ~ ~sch°°l~ . :...a . . . . . . .  reputation that's You . . . . . . . . .  just have to see how match" 
: ++ . . . . .  m, ~I++B ++'i~+iee :+i +t+t0++~ut~:)~$t++~+~+ +~+~:+th+em confirm+."+/:+~+~ 
...... • ....... !~ ,+~~+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:i~he+~k ' . . . .  + + The kids .+ ai~.Wt going to .... bnderstand thai.  +.,:'.i+ .`++::~++.,~+ +, / .++' +: Minor HocKey o+i~+nl~il+it+ ........... O~i tli~l[+i +Fp~ ~e sa~ the idea for iii+':':lli in~gan." he =+ays. .: 
. - . . . . - . + . • 
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:++0 + - - - - - - - - -  ONIA, senior girls ' ' + ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ; ; "  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
#:'i~/P+CtiSllig up for a ~ " . . . . . . .  +' ........ ~" + +++P~++= :!+:++ ' . . . . . . .  ~ :~ :++: ++: P~++++ ,':: + +++~+++m ~ ........ +++++:,+ ;n+++> ..... ~ , ~  + i : ++:++ ++ ~:~+ ++ +-:+++,+,++:  +> + . . . .  m ++ + + ++J~) :++~+i+:+ ;+ 
Son rof,soccer. The + ~!.';i:' :::: : ' . . . . . . . .  :-, ,-+ 
+h:/ijust+needs com- - : !~i~ : i:+ . : . . . . .  : + 
/tlon;:>,and coach 4J ii! ~ / /  ~:++:>+ ++ k ,++ ;>; <,i,,:':' i:~ i:ii',?,:i!~: 
ham.Palmer says ' + . . . . .  ~;  : : '  : " : ' : l ~ ' " :~ :~:  
~++h°pe+!t° play teams : !C  ++':+++: SS UDEAS/i-- th~r,i~0rthwesttowns, +>~yii -: ,::: : ~ . . . . . . . . . .  Ydddition .tO local :+ :  ~ :!~i~ .+ ! 
nen'steams. .... i" . . . . . . . . .  :~ 
" I I I I I ' " 
: I I . I . I I 2 :, : : ; 
! T+ELEVISlONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU 
+ If you're looking for the name In Televl- 
alona •that you ran depend on to wo.rk 
hard and play as hm'd Iw you go --  
you're Iook ng for Hitachi. Hitachi 
mmvlsions are built for those of you + 
who demand nothing lees than excel)- " 
tlonal performance very Ume 
The amazingly." clear, + high-resolutiOn . . . . .  
plcture wlth MTS stereo and surround 
• ~ound, along wlth every one of the many 
advanced features, will tell you -- thin Is , ' 
• : theTeleVisIon to strive for. 
HITACHI  ' 
Ter race  Gre ig  Avenue 
Phone 635.11347 
" C o a c h e s  c o m i n g  I - . . . .  . " ' .. 
TERRACE Two top Cana- As assistant coach of the Vik- : '" '~: '~'+ "+":" ~~ " 
dian basketball coaches will be ingsmen's  team now, Hamilton ~ . ~.~ :.::-+~!~,~>, . :<: ,:,:+,~- 
,hem to put on a basketball Is completing his level 4 theory }}ii ! ' ..... ':ii~i/.;~: :.::+ L~:i:i~!i :, 
deve lopment  mini-camp for in basketball, a levdfewCana . . . .  ::':>:'~'~::~:;:> "'"::";~ 
girls and boys here June 6-8. dians have attained. ~ 
:. Ass is tant  nat ional  men's  Hanson - -a  former UBC , ' ,  " ~ " . J r#'k' : ~ : ~ 
team coach Clint Hami l ton -  Thunderb i rds  capta in  and . ,  And We)ll Help .pay also a 6-foot-7 forward and cap- Falcons captain in his playing 
, lain of~the UniVersity o~ Vic-~-,:days: '~ . . . .  ;'.-coached Canadian : '"++ ~ ~ i
tor ia Vikings - -  will team up player-of-the-year J.D, Jackson 
~th:-Vancouver Communi ty  this season ms assistant coach -, 
CoH~¢!  F~Icons head coach for theUBC Thunderbirdsteam ........ ~ 
Kevin.HansOn to mn the camp. that placed fifth nationally. ! 
Hami l ton 'scoached several There's also a Terrace con- 
of B:C.'s top university basket- nection for the two coaches: Are You AreYou a ball,teams and was on U Vic's Hamilton coached former Ker- 
1983-84 national championship modes Haxpal and Satnam 
team along with teammates Eli Manhas when they played with 
Kasahoskl'Pasquale"Gregand Writer, Gerald the VCC Falcons under head mn Employer? Nonprofit Group? Terrace Ker- coach Duncan McCallum. Han- ~.,= ,, 
mode coach Cam MacKay. son also coached Harpa l  
• "He 's  one of the freshest and Manhas and Steve Dewatch at ........ 
most innovative of the young VCC, . . - :: 
oo+,o.  ,o .o,o,o+ : 
Canada,"  says.MacKay. " I t ' s  contact Satnam Manhas at i: 
kidsreailYtoS°methingsee." n w for the 635-2153registrationbeforedeadline.theMay 25 ii!iiiii":":!~l!ii!'~'~::!i~<:":::ii:i'iiii'i:.!~!~iiiii! :i i!'ii 
"Attitude, xcellent.We could ~lect "It's taken a lot of pce~ure off me 
from them very early. 8o obviously They've already pre*zcreened the 
they were screened. ~lithln 48 applicants and...ths applicant 
hours Ihad a now employee atarto~" has already expressed an aptitude 
without very much red lade? for the type of Job rm offering:' 
Helena Ulrich. " l~r  Enervate 
Victoria Lampshade Shop Pets Pan.try, Vancouver 
If You Can Prmide On-The-Job If Your Project Supports 
Tminin9 for an Empty . . .  T~f~ in the Community,,,.... • ~ 
When you help someone develop skills on the job, we'll If you've.got a 4- to 6-month project which may improve .... :;:: 
help you meet the payrollf the 'touristappeal' of your community, we are working 
• PLAI UEUK. . if you can create a 30- to 40-hour per week job, for a with the Ministry of Development, Trade and Tourism to ..... '.'i 
* FORK LIFT SERVICE.,.~-.~ >:;+i. minimum of two months, we, llpay500/oofanemploye~,s Itelp you see it throughl ~[ ~i~! 
: *  DAILYFREIGHT TO KITIMAT : - wage (up to $3,50 per hoUr Subsldy) when an inz~me :;.,+: Projects might !nclude the creation of festivals or, sp ~:~ '  " '4~ r :~ "" 
assistance recipient i,Shiredand:,tralned, Businesses,:. ;~ '~:: "i: i:! ovents;opgradingof t0ur!stand_recreat~n aPeas,oi;.(~ <''+~' ' 
)f artserrs  I '!~" i i i: * ;SERVICE FROM PRINCE GE(~GE municipal ~over r lment  s and  hon~pro~Jt g~+oups ma~ b~ ~ l,+ rer l °vat i ° r l  andrcOnstrLJ(~t~On =l ~)ortslfacllitles= =l-~ 
++ Work may begin any time during the year, :: ? i!~ii: !'+LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE eligible for this program. . . . .  .~ ' We'll pay 100% of anempIoyee's wage of $7 I~r hour and!', ~,~il 
ii :)~-.!i;ii!:: CHARTERS r ' " ' :  " " " A new employee, a subsidized wage, and better service,.. $10per hour foi'a supervisor, whenan income asslslance ;-+ ~ ., :;. 
• for your customers: the Employment Opportunity Program recipient is.hired and trained. YOU must be areglstered i.., ; . - " :  }. 
~ ~!!~:i;:' SCHEDULED.SERVICE oN ~ " makes good business'sensel;~< • :~+'.:.;: : ' :  ..... ' " '  nonprofit group to qualify: .... . . .  ~ ...... :':~' :':s," 
:!;, :!}~:,-!:+/' :HIGHWAY 37 N. ., +. Employment Opportunity ~ram !. CommunityToudmempl~mentlYainlngProgrm." " 
,:!)[I;:,i:IiiI:,:I;;FREIGHTSERVICE FROMi  I~::: : ! .... . ~o  
![iY!!i'i; VANCOUVE ~::~i i~i' : ? /  
ii!?, ' ........ +++::" :  ' " ~:~'+ DALLY FREIGHT SERVICETO ':": ': ~ + ' 
:~|)':~ ..... 'STEWART " : '; " : " :  i':+ : .': 
/: Mlmlwlf  • " + ii:~i;: '~;. -, ..+ ~umb~a`(~'er$56m]~nmr~y~H~1asbeenc~n1m~E~KJ`byther~g~vern~7~nt~he~p~n .¢~n ~
[ ; ~ +:/,',y ++.'i Ud~l Va IJI~..,U~i.tKD /¢ :n l l l~q ,+g :,, ,.., i t s "  : re~lplentsln Br tlsh Co lumbla lo~ Indepenuem. umer kmpm~<~ )ntPlUll progrllmelnClude , .. -~ : , . . .+  .:• 
• ,+ : , ,  , !,L~ : ,~ , , ,  , , ,  
° 635-2728 :: e,, LI • : '' " ;' ' -- ~'" r: : ''~ Proomm'~tll  ti ,, + . . . ; ,+~+++,  
u: ~ ~++>272 - 3 rd  Street or 035-7102; :  + >' i~ :. I ~i' ~~.:i?~>~: :: ' 
il) " 31.11 Blackbum::~':~ .: ~:;i, +" ~ktKo ,  ,ofY¢ +=,~, ) ,  ! / ;  . . . . . . .  .,~ +~+, ++~+..++.,.,~,+ . .  . . . .  , i ,>~< r +,~i, "  .:''+'+~ 
• ~ .~; :+;+ +-<+ ~~,,:,,~+, ,, +,,,:. +:.i:++.i+i>> -' -~. ~, 
~+I . . . . .  +•++++ ~;"  +:++ ~++++, + ~, +++ 
P I i l  ' h+ • . ++~.,+ + +;++~';:+~++,~+ ) ~ +: +~+~, ,~ :;!>+: + + , ...... + .  +: ,+ , ,  ++:+ ~:+++,~.+~+++ (•  : : 
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~C~I;I~:Te~ S~,  Wednesday, May 8, 1991 Famous trees Trees for, ~, 
- ..... of Canada 
MatiOh!al lForest Week  logo : e.! Canada :" 
to0!i ~0 was ad011ed in 1985 by the ' "  ' F.acllspdngsil~ 1~2,  Ih3~(;000 '~, anadian For t i fy  Association, I t  orsmall  groups o f ln~swhieh  insure  .... ~ ; designed by Loma Bailey of Way are tied to historical 0r special :•... ", .~Sc, outsCana~nembe~,:eged~ :5-26," ::i)lm 3 , '~ ,o . '~ ; , ,b~:  
/,:' ~0nt0" ,  Alberta. I tmp ia¢cd  a events. They may be still l i v ing ,  o r : .  : ~ ~ , ~ e , ~ . ~  ~.  
'~, [lz~d dealgnrepresenting trees are gone but their claimr t0 fame ; i  " " 
,~:; t ' l x :~p!eWhich  had b~n,used  recorded in the written r~ord  or 'by  • ': . : ii,:,,~, .:~: " g '~ ' : ' ' ,'D!~_ ';~ "c, ~ "  ~ ~ i ~  /by ; , .  mill i6n, y~ung;C~ut l . " : s . ' .  
( special markets'. The seaxch:for these ".:.: :1972. Sumtlfig IS ~ery:proUdof lld~ 
~ i  :The logo' is used ~is a contifiulngpmgram of Pmvin¢iat -:: • achievement, :., +;, •,::'i"': ~ "i '::.:~:..i ;  
resCFA imd . . . .  member  Provincial Forestry Assoc~ions who have located ) " t ry  :As~lat lons  to'identify • ~ l ~ , ~ _ _ , ~ l  . . . . . . . . .  The objectives of ~'eesfor CO.~Ma 
~' glal ' •v" "es "~ '= ' ' "  aria aocumentetl mese ruinous u'ees• . ~ ate to help reforest Cmiddh Ihr6u'g 5 projects o r  other acti tti m m m a m m m m  _ . . . . . . . . . .  - - . .  = 
:,, ich,__~m~m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lh;~ me~ial Week• ~ _ " , - ' In aaslx:r ~auonal • vary,, in 'Ai~na. :involvingyouth in the outdoon, .~d 
: . . . .  - -  ~ be seena ,Lobsnck tree, which helping them develop an appreehitidn 
~i::ii': . ' ; " " . ',:::, though dead is still standing. Lobstick" :: . :of the environment. The-~es  .fo~" 
:~ ' l  / " "" ' 1  ' - -  .; : .'-trees served" as early landmarksof  Caitada program also ~ in~' j .peg  
:" : ; l J r r l~] : l r l  [ [ m ~ r t ~ T ~  - i : ' / :  memorials mdwere  distinct becau~: iieawareness ofreforeslationeff~rl~• 
. .~w.m~ma • m v m v w u ~ w  ., " :/their branches, had been trimmed]'tn~ :.. Tme.v forC~js  an.exaniple of 
• ~: i~,  i;',,, p~ . . . .  ~ : t ;  . . . . . .  let nt~ rind . . . .  |nVt~t~. R~i&nf l , I  nmnertied:are erich a way that the trees were re~og~ mgperaflOn between Ideal commtinl- 
' ~ , - , "  waiuaaumu~,~ , , ,~uot~,  va '  . . . . . . . .  l " - - J - - - *  . .  r - - r -  • ,  " ,~A ~, . I  I,~ ~ m  ~ t . I ; s~ce  The  ..... ' . . . . . . . . . . .  value both monetsnl  land m . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  d&i;ScmitSCanad~'snd,go'Vermaetlt, . de~,  commeretal estabhshments, mdeasedm .. y . . . . .  • . . . .  ,q ,,t,,,;~t-,, ;= °,*-,rally con-  
:~'-iithabitants and green space. The trees visually..Mature trees m a new sue- -~P- ' ,  . ' "~_=]_~7~_'~_P=' ; :_  :'-" ' 0 "2  Vo!unteen.and 10csl!gcncles m~to 
........ ~;o,'m; . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . t . . ;  . . . . .  ah,i=ion conlf ibute to the value of the - s,oereo to mare me m~uug m =o. . .:~1¢¢t sites, appm~aie,  kpecies and 
. . . . .  ~ , ,  . . , .  u . .  o . ,~ , -  , - , .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  d the  ... . .  :  '~efmed . . . . .  to as the "U~an Forest"• area and through careful, respe¢lful . . . . . . .  ox surveyors ~mm me eaS~ible=, route'~ I quantides• Presentstiom a/emade by 
...... ,n_ . . : . . ,  ,~_ :..,.__ ,._.~ . . . . .  t. . . . . . . . .  ~-,ction habits the urban forest west WhO were locating a puss . I. forestry Officials to Scouting youth on 
, E , ! l l [ J ; I ;~ ,  111. t l lG  UZUt l .  i t t l tU~t ;ap  . a .v~ ~,v .o=.  • . ' . f . k .  *k* ,  f ; ,~(h .~r ,~ or tn t in~ntn l  r~ilwav 
• : (s ip i f icant funct iona l ,  aesthetic and cmberetamm.  " • ~ . . . .  • . . . .  . " . ' TT , " ' : " . " - : ; - ' . ,  "• - ~'  ' I how to phmt Jrees, and the i r  imp l .  
.e¢oi iomic value• They produce the In.cte~ingalrpollu.tion, useo . f~e ~?ug~.~mn~aS~t~m~'~s~ ~ : Tomonrow'= For~to ;..~ ~__. I . tame to our environment, : 
~. 6xygen required to  smtaln l i fe on our chemicals, souoauamumum, soumra'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e south :: " TOda i~ '= Chl ] ] lemse:  -'r'1. ' ,;'~"i,' - |  donAnthoritiesandpmvl~c~foresW/ : " "  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  andheat cm'all Mine the ud~n way uemg ou,t :anner to m ,, i i '" ~ are' obtained from Comorva- 
p!anet, ' / louay me vanety o I  species l~Cm.., , '  . . . . . .  ... . . . .  : ,~.:.',.,,.., ~l  . . . .  . ; .  ,I,= h,mt- nf  faro,=. 
..... ;,~nfi,;,~;a; . . . .  ,,.~,~¢ . - - ,~ .=.Mbou-  forest ' , . . . .  , ....... . , , :  . , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . -..-~ ' , . ,  . ' , : ' , i: : ' . '  ; . '  ' " ' : " '~  I.: .departo~ntsLOn"DigDay,.It~¢sal~ 
... ': levards'W' - . .~ . - - -  r-.~,...--,- ~ : : a d d s  to our quahty of life and Increased" : "fumdin.g" " :':is.:: "~" '  .... to: 'an arecord Of tbe building °fa natlo' ? ~ . . . ; , ~ . .  :; w;..; . . . .  many elm ~:'""!'"t'':'"*":'"~'~ " ' "'" " ' " .. . . . .  ' "  ..... ' .... '; l ' planted by young people :supetyi~sed 
": . . . . . . . . . . . .  ubed nmmnm~ce . • . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  - ,.. by ]e ".~rs..Sorne areas v~ts i~s=anu-  • .re.an,integral part of the hentage of tmplement.req . . : , . . . . • .~- .  ' ~..,.~o'.l,i.,.,l ; , .h  . . . .  Iv IO~IIN' s a luno  
our oommumUes, grams, sucn= ~p .me .. p • 8, ' + .~.m. . .~= . .~h *"  nmnd=,v  "'r ally tO remove weeds, replant trees 
,;, , . . . . . . i . . _  ¢ . . . .~. . , . .~__  ¢_  ~.0 .a  fertilialno reut i l1~ I ]1" / ram|n° ;  W nt '~n°  ' ',.*',.V , : .mu..vm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ."~ ' ' that did not survive and malnla~n the 
, - , / . i ; i tmmtmz~ iUw~tm ut~g;n~u~ l~m, , . , . .u  . e ,  . , . ~.- - '='e=y -~ . -~, .  AtH, . ;~  ~/k ; l ,= ,h~f i re tnrnam~nta l t re~.  
bymany, and is often abused and not |ns~tanddiseaseCOnlZOl.-: , ' - , , ; '  ~'':.'"::'~."=-,:"";_":_'-C'_-_;'to'Z__- J~ ~Inad lanForut~Asg~¢IMl~n forests. SceutsplantonCrewnl~u~Is, 
• ' " t • ' linin dt an  lasun s m the c~ty mm oa~x mc " ~ A Pedera~n of Provlndal FomsW/~mo~ationa i conservation areas,Provincial Parks, -¢anl l .  for  Urban trees are a neces- The urban fores Is dec g . p .~..s . . . . . . . . . .  did--"  
.... • " " "n mtethrou houtNo~h r [a te l~s ,  ooumvamp~emung nut anry. valuable resource contnbutmg to .alarnu. g .  g . . . . . . .  ~ "  ~N.--.. . . . . . . .  ~ ,.,.~.a~,. , , .al the J ~  185 Somerest St, W•.Onawa, CanadaK2POJ2,2~2-1815 I as wind breaks on Prairie farms and 
] along the St. Lawrence Sea'ray. the life of urben inhabitants by impmv- !ca, wtththeav.emgemumctpau.tY, m~," .,~,'..~.~'.',~'~'_'~,,.~,.~,=~-el~ ,~g~..AUo¢latlonforeatl~re,~nadlmne r : -  " l Groups such as Scouts are thinking 
.mg air qualtty, absorbmg carbon men- mg me.re t~.s than ~ ue ~pm~_... , , : . l .~" ~"~7-, .,:~=~;, ;~='~;=;,= ~l  "Un' ~dOmtlon deS Auodaliorm f 0 ~  provt~ es I about omon'ow's forests, and an~'l~- 6~tide m d other air pollutants• Trees The ctoscr me tree is mcated, to t~ • ~, , -%= dye',•'- ~"~". -:: - - - . :  . . . .  "~ 
'fitodemte tcmperature extremes in the central coie, thesbor'=erthelifespa~; ot.u¢c.Ryformey..ma~_.~me.en°m°x " . l  185,mpSomemetOueSt, O tawaCarmdaK2POJ2 32-1815 I ing today's challenge, by planting trees 
'' ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Forest "~ trees are beia- "lant&l in ',early otoneers to 0eanUty meu' corn- i and educating our young people. aspnan j ung le ,  as  W¢l!  a~ prUV lO l l |g  a t.~,p~. . • ~ t" . . . . .  . . . : * .~  lh.*  ;~hv , .4 , ,Mm, . ,  ~ e  tn  I~ '~|d~ 
-- k ,A ,,.* . , , : .a k . . t .  t r~ were in an mmmn~ to nmv~e tl~ , , , - -~-~ us - . . , . . . -v=8 -~ . . . . . . .  - ,muc. nc~xlco . . . . .~ ,~. .  -~  . . r= - ~--~ . . .lemunts: ., 
":} Deciduous trees pmwdc welcome tree-lineds.t.t~that, e.~steoyea~..ag0; ~'~.,,T.~'~'.'~ :,.~'/'.,.,~,0,,, onthe ,.,.,.,,M .. I , 
cooling shade in summer and allow "bees growing under mese cunmuom _ a~, ,~,_ . . , -g~_ :~ , . . : . ,~ . -~-~. .  ..;: .' ..- 
• h .  . . . . . .  ; . ,=~ e . .o  t~ ~n* . t r , tP  have  a very short lifasnan and cannot m u~ a~©w i,~luu~W~ ,~lSlos=*~y•m. 
' "  "= ' " '  - - ' " "  " " "  "~ ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'- - " - - -  - , ~-,~,,~-* . . . . .  .o - 'o.,,, ' ,,,~ oak I* ¢', "~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,;A= .h.10,e,r ~'r~m h~ ~xn~ted tO snrvlve moire than tell - ' ,-.~.,.,,,,,m, .,.~- ,, ,w~, . . ,~  . . 
t .On l le iuu~ u~.~ i J , v - , ,~ . ,  o - . - , .~-  - .~ .  . . . .  r~ . -  ~ . . ' . • • . . . . .  ~1~.*~1 ; .  l ( ]~ lN  nn  IU l [au ")~llh 
winter rends,  andact  as natural snow years. ~ms .t~L~. ox.P!anting .rc~lunrcs., r , . . , ,~ v~,. ,~, ,o h~,a=, .  ~,, , ,~;, , , , , ,_ ,  
ences. In this wa ,  trees conmbute more rcsea~h to pmdu~ planting stan . _ . . . , _ 
t~ y nsme a healthier orate the founding there o f  the first " to the reduction of  heating and 'air dards which would e . " 
'.conditioning energy requirements, and longer l i fespan . .  ': . .-.. IODE/chapter in'.Camda on Jafiuary. " i":' 
Planting of trees adjacent to busy streets, The trend o f  utility companies in the same year, This is but one ex~l~ o.,r 
major collectors and highways pro- the last few years : is to  bury more pleof  a.sl~¢-hl./tzec, being planted to. • , !~ ..... 
vide both physical and psychological lines to provide a more aesthetically commemorate, anniversaries otgrunps 
relief from I x~ l l c  noise, while screen- pleasing appearance of the commumi- which help.make up the fabric: of 
'ing out unpleasant views, ties. With this Uend'the competition Canad i~/o¢ ie~ ' . . . .  : -  
' ~ root systems help stabilize the for underground f ight-of -way.s~ has On the ~'ounds of R!deau Hall,. : i', 
land-and prevent erosion on slopes become increasingly/diffiqudt. It'is all official ho~ae of Canada s Governor 
~and fiver banks from both wind and too easyto forego t ree  S~r '~U~"  . ~ '  ~ -many trees which have . . . 
water. This stabilization is especially ments for hj/dro, gas, te l~ , .w .a ter , ,  beenplanted .by ~;isitlng foreign'dig- i 
nitsries. Here can be seen about 40 ~,,aluable during heavy summer rain ann sewemne. . .  ' ':. ' ~ :~ 
stonm and spring run off. , An'ecologiead balance between con- maples, oaks and other.spec..ies, each 
. : Not only does the urban forest pro- crete sumotures and the ,m'ban forest ~wi th  a distingutshing brass -, 
-vide a contribution to the environment must take place or the scales will' tip plaque. A walk through the grounds 
through aesthetics but it also adds eco- to the detriment of  the.environment, will uncover the names of well.known 
'nomicva lue  to adjacent pwperty. Humans are creatures f~mnature and leaders uch as Kiag George VI, Queen 
Commercial/industrial areas become require Such surroundings to .remain Juliana of the Nethcdands, President ! 
mine aUracdve to tbe lxlential cmtom=/ healthy. . ~eha E Kmme~ and ~ ~ 
. . . . .  ' Halle Selmsie, 
The d~oa of many famous trees 
can be, found in publications of .Pro-  
vinciatFosestry Associations. "l~.ae 
have titles like "Alberta Trees of 
National Forest Week, 1991 toha" ,  "Hmour Poll of Ontsrio Ikees", 
Nat iona l  Forest Week in and regional ly by  the Provincia l  or "Great  11-ees nf  New Brunswick" WE SALUTE NAT IONAL FOREST WEEK MAY 5 - 11 ,  1991 
1991 will be observed May 5-11. Fo~tryAssociafiom _whJch make up to name a few, In them can also be 
The theme will be "Tomorrow's this national, non-profit federation, found the location of trees which are BELL POLE COMPANY LTD. is North America's largest producer of 
Forests ' . . ,  Today's Challenge". Ac t iv i f iesand~ateth~gh the largest, oldest or in some other 
ways special for each region. The dis- Western  Red Cedar poles primarily servicing the highly speoialized e lect r i c  
The Week is ~ nat i0~y by broad a of organizatioas, oovety and d~,'ription of these fantous u!ili~ market hroughout Canada and the United States, the Canadian Forestry Association groups, individuals, and government, trees of Canada are ongoing and form 
~--,Of thebroadlx'based inf°nnpd°~i ' ~J~ ~.. ~"/~",.,~'~'~'~: : ' "%'~:~,.,I~:~ ,~ . '~  ~,;, =". ,~:" ..i..,..' ............. ;; ~---- ................................... ~-  . . . . . . .  -: ..... ~ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
programs, ff'miis-0f-di~ Fb-rF~fi~f M ~ o n o [  the r 
National Forest Ir ~.~.~S  !",:; ,'~i,., 
:~::i!~' i i~ i i  I , , '  ~ , , . . . " . . ,~  W e e k  " :  ~!  . / i  , : :~ ,~. =!,~.~i:~ . .!~:;L:. ~:~:~..~,:. 81~ - . , l l l k~ "ma 
- - . . - - - - -  May 5 11, 1991 . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
" - - - -  . . . .  every gesinl . : , ,  - ." .', ', . 
fq ~ 
: :- Pl= t!og " ........... over  
::i:1t million trees !i ::J!ii we harvest • - -  i:i: a 
An ually :': ,7  
p fon  :i l ant  ur i 
Buffalo Head 
Forest Products 'Ltd. 
(6041 636-2271 " " '~ '-.:, 
S tewar t ,  B .C .  ;:-  Te lex  047-85619 i ...... 
P ,O .  Box  70  V0T  1W0 ">". .  Fax  1 - (804) -636 .2366 , ~:-. - 
• . . .  : .  '. 
SALUTE WE . . . .  
National Forest Week 
I May5 11,1991 
, ~- ~ ,~:~' ~ ,V.JI~ j . " 
' . .  ~-~'~. 
• )t,:~f:l 
" Big Bucks i ' ' I nn  , . * 
This monster tree measuring 10'8" top to bottom was loBBed at Scotia Creek near Terrace, pictured :ii 
witfi the forest giant is Curtis M unson. Photo courtesy of John Mitzimberg. 
E'SERIES 
SKIDDERS 
We're giving you more pull in the 
woods. Six new mach.lnes, including 
our mightiest units ever, the 740E 
and 748E. Higher horsepower, 
longer wheelbases and an all.new 
operator's station you have to sit in to 
believe. It's enough t6 make a woods 
boss wish he were a skidder 
operator. 
• ~ COAST ~ PARTS ' RUN WITH THE BEST TIIAC;IUil S~"V'CE . , )  . . . . .  
HOW YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO CUT WOOD 
FOR A LIVIHG 
TO CUT LIKE A PRO. 
:'~'..~ " . . . . . .  ~ " " , ' ,  ,'~). 
.r.-- 
~troducing advanced technology and design norm 
,trod on professional chain saws2 The SrlHL 021, ( 
id.0~..~_'  : . , . .  . ; " : _ " "  
that STIHL has 
i: 
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PUBLIC INPUT FOR A / I  ~ 
NEW~ MANAGEMENT 
~"~:, AND 
WORKING PLANFOR !Ikeena 
TREE FARM LlCENCE NO. 1 CELLULOSE INC. 
L" 
In 1991, a new Management and Working P[~n ~Y! be prepared.for 
public:participation i the developraent of this plan, i ~ i i 
. , L 
AIYANSH 
~iREENVILLE 
,,,E j 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
•,  7 
; < : • 
<__, 
t 
• .~ " , i 
. t ¸  
KHTADA ~ ~  
~LAKE 
. .o 
,, ' ., ~ ," - • KITIMA) . . . .  
'ARM 
Key:Map of Tree Farm Lioence No. 1 
Scale - -  I : 1 O00 000 
i 
What is a Management and Working Plan? 
A Management and Working Plan is a strategic plan submitted by the 
licencee to the Ministry of Forest once every five years for approval. The Plan 
indicates the general goals, objectives and operating procedures to be followed 
during the next five year period. The Plan addresses the forest inventory, deter- 
mines the annual allowable cut (AAC), provides for protection of the forest 
resource and other resource values, silviculture activities and outlines strategies 
for timber management, recreation and other resources. 
What is a Tree Farm Licence (T.F.L.)? 
A Tree Farm Licence provides a company with timber harvesting rights and 
forest ~hanagement obligations for a spec4fic area of the provincial forest. 
Provisions must be made for the continual maintenance and use of other 
resource values. 
Management and Working Plan 8 
i:i Skeena Cellulose Inc. is committed to involving the public in the development 
~; of Management and Working Plan 8. To date the company has held meetings 
':~ with!local interest groups and resource agencies. Input generated from these 
meetings has been incorporated into the draft presently being written. It will be 
completed by July31. The company encourages any individuals or groups in- 
' terested in reviewing the draft document or participating in the development of 
the plan to contact SCI. 
T0 date SCI has completed and submitted the Statement of Management Ob- 
i jectives and Operating Procedures (SMOOP) to the Ministry of Forests• The 
.i reinvent0ry of TFL 1 has been completed and the data is being analyzed to' 
- determine anew AAC., 
,i !i~,!i: > ;<. Tree Farm Licence I Facts 
.. ea  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (R0,000 ha - 
..... . . . . .  . . _ , ,  I  , ,0n  . . . . . .  of mO wo. .O  ... ........ - - "  L . .e r  ....... , .... i l l  - - "  :~ ~ <i :!~<:<~:~:~,;i ' full details and a fi~e demons~ratio~ come'  . . . . .  - A rea  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :23S,(~) Ell 
, ,  ..,~,~..>" "~'"~'-~'~<~  ~stoday) o" . " ' ' )  ' :~ ~ '~ ailable For Harvest 160,000 ha 
. . . .  " " *  - - - '~- - -=~nn~¢.  . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  < . . . . . . . . . .  
:.-?'i'i: '':'~ ~ '~"~:~I~:'~'~L' • "<: <' ' : "  treated Each Year 1,700 ha 
..... .. .. :~,<::" .,,..':'~'~'~ , . ,.~:-~,"~>:~;?'~,., .-,., ':',~' " -  . : . )@~)¢¢. .  $1)KI~- .. ..: ~, Number One Worldwide i i'<~:~ . . . .. . . . . . . ,  " r:i. : .i;!.ii:!.!. ".~'~- mted Annually . . . . . . . .  1,200,000 . . . .  
• ,~.~:~(,i )i ) "~ t , , - , , - . .  ..... /,,,>:~,~ ,~ ~:,~,,,,~ ~ irect Correspon co To: 
• ~':"~'F:;~'~' ., ,~,,~)!~,,~,B iil~tbdogusthls0o~Ponbofom0u~,1991 and get a 'W~"  :!'~I ' .  -i..<;. ~:' 
'* " ' ~ '  i " ELLULOSE INC 
' .  '>,.-:-'.-" ' I  ~n~SoFREE..( )roxlm~)ro~llvalt~ 135.~. : . I '  
' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  EOPE ATIONS 
R<A IEOUIPMENT SALES >, . . . , _ ,  ~,> ;i . . . . . .  L i ' " '  
'~.' ". > ATT T IO  : D 
, . . . . . . .  ' ..... .... " > :' :':*': :' > ' ........: ~'!~ ' ~ ........ ~'~",~' .~  - Woodlands M~ager  
" ' "" ~,, ~'.~,i~; ':"~i"L' " CELLULOSE INC 
; . "  ',-i: ~ " ' . . . . .  II1 I I / r l  1 " ~ . [  :' t / "  "~ " I I i III II I I ] I I I  
iii: 
!Li 
• ~'~ 
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. . . .  )FOREST RESOURCE ANNUAL REPORT i ; 
Ti berSupplyA 1990  i!iii ':ii For The Kalum rn rea: 
'~*:~ :: ;! ~iLog Production: I 
' "  " , - ~lajoi~ iJcanceea 2,3mliliOn'ni',h~ 
~° " , ~ ~ /  " i: ~ iiiiiii:i Snihiz~v.ted from. 6,0. t..,:....:i:, i:;. '
)evelopm e n ts ' .  rmlll-Buslheas: Forest E nterpd~ 
~; :"~ ,.~,~ ;.To;Is( acealogged 6,030 haL.: ': ~.?,~i:i ' Within the Kalum 
Timber supply Area ,  ' '~ : ~- ::: ~:~':'/~ 2!: ProduCt 
. . . . . .  " . . . .  " ~ i~/ i i  " ~"" "' ;.'/-"~":':i' i 'i'i;il i";~'~?'::'!iil 'i i!.~! : 
* PUlp Mill proposal, Grands Forest Products, this Is at , ~ :~:~" ~ :;.~ ' . " " ~i i!  -' .... .',.~;;~, 
the ."Major..Project Review .Stage". For Information . . . . . . .  
oon,.t  or,  ro0uo,  
BOWLER I., 926-4445 or Dave Parsons, BC Environment, ~ i!i:~,: ::~: ~.~i::~lsbn°ugh~ .... 
• 387-9674. " " '~ . . . . . . . .  
Setting the Annual Allowable Cut  for the Kalulp, ~ ~r;%~,,Subject: 
SOuth. The re.inventory of the forest area Is com. -=z 'A l~"  • . . . .  ~ " 
Re-invantory of the Kalum North Is underway. This ~ ~ ~ % ~ ~  ~ '  L 
will be complete in 2 years. Contact Glenn Smith, ~ I~ 
638-3290, n ... " 
Nisga'a Park Proposal at Lava Lake. Contacts: i 
Nlsga'a Tribal Council, 633-2234 or. Mike. Murtha, 
B.C. Parks, 565-6270. 
Class 1 (Wilderness) Fishing Experience along the 
upper Copper River. Contacts: Cathy Stuart, B.C. . . . .  " "  1 ~ ,~~ ~~% HAZELTON ~, 
Environment, 638-3279 or Archle Macdonald, .... • 
Skeena Cellulose, 635-6550 or John Perras, BCFS, • ........ 
* Park Proposals (Provincial). Contact: Mike Murtha, 
~s~.e2~o. :i:!i " 
* Wilderness Designation Proposals. Contact: Eric "~' ' .... ,. " 
~ ~ o i l .  i i ~  .~: ~StandTending: . . . .  1;900pruned.hectaref 
Buss, BC Forest Service, 847-7500 . . . . . . . . . .  ( SMITttERS I . •' were brushed, 
* Bridge across the Nass River, to access.timber for~: '~" ,i~;; .... ,'~/ | 
Small Business Forest Enterpdss Program timber-~; : i :ii=~; I 
sales. The "Arbour Bridge" Is located about 140 km .... "~RACE ~ I Cone Collections: * Fir cones wen 
north of Kitwanga. Contact: Don Varner, BCFS, i~ .~ ~ i l~!~ sites. 
638-3290. ~ i: I " : milflon seedlin *, Old Growth Reserve' Proposals in the Kitlope and ' !~  < " ,- Yield: 500 he 
Hanna-Tlntina areas, Contact: Warren Mitchell, ~M(' L 
BCFS, 356-7778. " • / ~ ' P  
* Ecological Reserve Proposal Hanna-Tintina. Contact: PRINC~ 
Jim Pojar. BCFS,' 847-7500. RUPERT 1 ~' 
.... ~ ~- ~I 
ArelO~, Of Pllllr'llolal axe=: .i ~ : •: : L-., • ." . . . . .  " n ~ I~ I ~-~ ~:'-,"~ ~ ' ~  : .• " "  " " !S  - '• 
• British Columbia: 94.8 million hectares 100,00 • ~ ~ -  - _ .  T ~ : - 
:~='~°=" '°"=' :=• '°" ' °°~ "" " KALUM ' ,: ~ • ,~ . - , , , ,o , , , .~ 'o" 'oo  ~ ' o  ~S.A  • mbe supph.area~and6Rmllllonhec~ares 8"~'|3 In tree |arm I Oelt~=S): 80,;' mi ion hectar~'s , : ~, 
. in timt,e, supph' arca.s and Ir~, larm :: - :  . ;~: o, 
U licen.,es: 43.3 million hectatl.~ ~'2~. - :  ;  i'~ i 
productive C Iown) ' , rovm~ forest I i~d . ~ S4 , } ":';~ : '?  ~ ~', I i 
~"-,-,~-'-":~.~ ............ '~"~""  . . . .  ~- ~ "~" - r  . . . . . . . . .  ~-::::~. :-~'i:~.~'~:'~ ":~'
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 : "' 
INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLANS 
Currently; 4 separate (but consistent) plans eu'e beino prepared for different portions of the Kedurn Timber 
Supply Area: 
1. Management and Working Plan for Tree Farm Ucence 1 (Skeena Cellulose). 
2. Management and Working Plan for Tree Farm Licence 41 (West Fraser & Eurocan, Skeena Sawmills). 
3. Kalum Resource Management Plan, covering all the area outside the Tree Farm Ucences. 
= 4. Thunderbird Integrated Resource Management Plan. This is a smaller scale project covering the area 
I i -n T.~ ;" 
1 " 
.~?! , 
Q 
(@ $30/m') ".= $76 mllliOn.i: 
Lumber itiOh ''~~,~i,._; 
276 m on board feet , ,-: i:i~i~ili !i: 
Estimated value $60,000,000 i ;:; : : :  
3;~Cedar Poles: ,~  
000 cedar poles, estlmatedvalue $1,000',C 
to stretch power and:teleph~e"ll 
to Vancouver.. , ,  + " " " r " ~ ,~ 
Kanu i DiStrii 
}::i~iSilviculture Summary 
Surveys: 22,000 hectares 'of young .forests ,,' ....] 
were assessed for stocking, brash : 
~: competition or tree growth. - , 
• _ Site Prepaiatlon: * MechanlcaI,Methods 920 ha: 
• Broadcast Burning 1800 ha, 
Reforestation: * Planting 8.,3 million ssedUngs were ,i~ ,; 
.planted on 9,200 ha. .  - -i :! 
Tree Specles Planted 
(district wide average): 
Spruce 36% Fir (s) 16% 
. Hemlock26% Cedar 5% ..... ~.~.:.;~.:; 
Pine 16% Cottonwood 1% . . ........ . .:-, 
: ~Naturel Regeneration: 2800hiil, :'~:'iii~ 
'. Total  area reforested this i" year: : 
: 11,800 ha. 
(Compare this to area harvested)~: - • 
ctarss of young forests, ~/ 
d, spaced (thinned}for 
were collected from 4 
hectolltrea = about I, 
" Ins fir) 
d from ; two 
= about 2 
=ted from 4 
= about 2.5 
/: 
= 125) ' 
ii'i i, :1:o~1";o~ s 't o extln gulsll :-$'4-/1~ 3"Oh -° -  ::,:...~. :i~: ' 
Causes: Ughtnlng 62%; Mancaused 38% . 
6. Recreation Summary: '~ .......... 
Recreation Sites: (5) Lakalse River, Clemente lake, Ex- 
stew, Red Send Lake, Dragon lake. 
o ,  
Onion Lake X-countryrSkJ~ng "~u~tra I I s  i 32 km, • , , ~ 
Existing Logging roads: . ,.:- : ~ ~,':~,~O..,~ 1,655 km ~, 
• 1990 Construction: 274km 
Total: 
• Bddges built In 1990:6 
For more Information on these 4 plans please 
contact: 
1. Tree Farm Licorice 1, Archlo ManDonsld, 831F~$50." 
2. Tree Farm Llcence 41, Scott Merleeu, 635-6356. 
3. Kalum Resource Management Plan, Glenn Smith, 
638-3280. 
4. Thunderbird Integrated Resource Management 
Plan, Rod Meredith, 638-3290. 
between Terrace and Lakelse Lake. 
The Kalum Resource Management Plan: The Planning Process: The  Thunderbird Integrated Resource 
The Kalum Resource Management Plan will reflect the Forest 1, The. District has been divided Into North and ~outh ;~'~i. Management Plan: - 
service philosophy on Integrated Resource management and portions. Separate plans will be prepared for each, :; This proj;ect Started in October, 1990. The study area in. 
Public Participation. This philosophy recognizes that: starting with the southern part of the district, • : cludes lands surrounding the Terrece.KlUmat Airport, Lakelse 
1. Integrated Resource Management practices are fun- - 2. Adlstdct planning team has been formed.. Each .... -~;Lake, and Lakelse River. The project goal Is  to ,provide 
darnental to forest management In British Columbia, ,member has responslbllttles for a number ofgmups~ ~:management direction on a varisty of topics related to the 
-. .. :~,~: .- - who will be helping prepare the plan ~. The:iitembers!i ~ ; ::;resourceful/slues. and priodtles unique to the. an)a; i,Tl~as 
2. Integrated Resource Management plans will.icon- are: . " '":" ~ ~-!' " . "toi) ica ~i~i=i~de:blodlverslty, wildlife management, fish habitat, 
sider resource values such as fish, wildlife, timber, • Glenn Smith, BC Forest Service, Coordinator. pUbllcand pdvate use and forest management. 
recreational opportunities, to name a few. Other ~ John Perras, BCFS, Responsible for: Industry con- The public was asked to help in Identifying resource values, 
accisl, economic and environmental needs will be tacts. considered. In some areas certain values Will Kathy Stuart, BC Environment, Responsible for: concerns land prlodties at three stages. In the !nitisl stage 
predominate and .exclude other values, agencies, commercial fishing, wildlife and tourism, they  identified ,key issues and concems. Midway, they 
Erie Holt, BCFS, Respo|;mlble ,for: environmental, bv~uated and dommanted on Inltisl management directions. 
Finally, the public revle~/ed and commented on the Plan as 
3. To be effective, Integrated resource management recreational andcultural groups, presented on' April 18, 1991. A new committee, with a 1 
must be flexible and adapt to new demands, better Joe Katasonoff, BCFS, Responsible for:. local": - year term h~ been formed. The Thunderbird Forest Area 
Information and changing social preferences, • government and active liaison. • ' ,~ .......... • .,.Adv!so.ry Committee" will regutady review and discuss ongo. 
3; Over 90 local and reglorla(groups have been invited "°-. ing, management of the forest resources within the study 
4. Through public involvement, the development and to participate in this process. The objective is tohave area. 
implementation of forest management decisions can the plan for the Kalum South completed: by, " 
be Improved by consideration of diverse public view- December 1992. Kalum North should becompleted :~ . :-~ A variety of field work Is scheduled for the 1991 season: 
points. " by about December 1993: : ;~,  * Planting of 4 blocks, totalling 102 ha. this spdng. 
Salvaging b!own'down timber, i 
THE KALUM TIMBER SUPPLY AREA IS APPROXIMATELY 500 THIS IS A BRIEF OUTUNE OF THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE FOREST * PrePa|;ingsCoordlnatedAccessManagementPlan. : 
KILOMETERS WIDE. IT CONTAINS THE 3 MAJOR CENTERS OF TER- INDUSTRY IN OUR COMMUNmES. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON- * Developing mope detailed forest practice guidelines tO : 
RACE, KITIMAT AND STEWART PLUS NUMEROUS SMALLER SET- TACT B.D. DOVVNIE, DISTRICT MANAGER, KALUM FOREST DI~TRIO~, maintain or enhance biodlverslty, 
TLEMENTS WITH A TOTAL POPULATION OF 35,000.. , B.C. FOREST SERVICE AT 638.3290. 
THE TOTAL ALLOWABLE ANNUAL CUT IS 2,763,000 CUBIC METERS THIS INFORMATION IS BROUGHT TO YOU COURTESY OF THE Ongoing~Pubil(~ review of forest management In the study 
(79,000 TRUCK LOADS). MINISTRY OF FORESTS, SKEENA CELLULOSE INC,, EUROCAN PULP area will Occur through the publication of annual reports. 
AND PAPER CO., BELL POLE CO. LIO,, ORENDA FORESTS PRODUCT8 These reports will identify recent accomplishments and 
• LTD., BUFFALO HEAD FORESTPRODUOTS LTD.'AND ZAUL o ZAP IN. future activities. : 
, DUSTRIE$ (1983) LTD, ; , . . . . . .  
, ~ : "  : ~ " I i i i i I 
BELL, POLE :CO.: :nTg  .: ~i'i:~.i:~:~:': '~ :  : Bu|fa'o H~a~ idi~Ore St Pro:du,cts. Ltd.:!:~i- 
~ ~! :~L~;T~,~ ' -?/," 
:i ~, 
/USINES:S DIRECTOR 
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TERRACE EXPERTS-  IN A GLANCE 
i ¸  ' 
.... : .  : : OF THE WEEK I 
HELD ENTERPRISES LTD. - I 
" ~. / ' PEC IAL IZ ING IN ALUMINUM WELDING i 
: :!: :: i I' & MANUFACTURING . ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  !::CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS - -  EVINRUOE DEALER " " , ! ; 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - -  TOOL BOXES ' • ' - ' • . 
.~:~ .... .: ' NNING BOARDS --  BOX LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR ' 
=.o.~.~=..o~.~.~, I SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. I 
. I I ' Division of East End Holdings L td . .  I 
: : "~~,~: . ' : :~-<: J  '~""AC~'S'C'vs~ I I '1 : .Br icks. ,  Blocks, Masonry  Chimneys,  I I .... ~ i , 
......... " :  ......... I I Re ,n forcmg Stee!,  Cement ,  .Ume, Grout, I ~i 
: - ~ I  I ~ l ) l :~ . l& l l  -~pFc'. IAL!I r I I SonG Tubes ,  Blasting Sand and Many Other  : I ' / : - :  ' : !  i • i 
/ - ; - - " ' - " - " " ' "  - - - -  , i I I Construction Supplies. I i l l  
:1 , :1  :~ $RA95 ANY3ROOMS I I I I Also Available Sand and Gravel. I I : :  :1 
i l ! i  o -e  ANYSIZE II I I .Concrete ,  Screened Top Soil I !  :! 
~I  ~ ~ e r  fumllum~udcaq)els I I . . . . . . . .  " I : : I 
: TERY CLEANING I " I 3751 01dLakelseLakeDrive 635-3936 or 638-8477 I ! :::i/:-,NORTHERN CARPET &.UPHOLS I I ' ' I I 
• " 635 3944 ' • ' " I 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Di rectors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
a,~'* pmUl' 24  HOUR 
& monUms~tl Answer lng~nd Pager Service 
Terrace, KltlmaI, Smithers ~.=o R.,. 635"2444 Funera l  Serv ice  A~z. .~o¢tat io~ 
• 'This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
I STANDARE) I 
i 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
NO. 4"5002 Pohle 638-0261 
i~ i I'~ : '~ '~ 
~' SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
,~ Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout ,  
SonG Tt J l : i~ ; f t ] l=t~l~ .~nd; ,and;MaayOtber  
:~,~.,~ i~' ; ,  ~, Construction" Supplies. ' 
i ~ : : Also Available sand and Gravel. 
:: ;~ i  • Concrete • Screened Top Soil ' 
3751 01d Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638-8477 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants. today! 
~ TERgACE ST~NDARI-~ I 
4647 Lazelle A(enueo 638-SAVE I 
i • :•• :  . . . . . .  
,, I 
: ' SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry Renovations 
" "No Job too Small" " 
-::  • : 8eniorsRates ' 
• !i:: i Terrace, B,C. ' Journeyman Carpenter 
: ~ vao4z~ : Ph. 635-7724 
/ 
il i i i  ~ 
Thornh i l l  E lec t r i c  
• Residential & Commercial Wiring• 
• • 24  hr. Answering Service 
. . . .  • Service Calls our Specialty " " ' 
• ~ . . . .  ~""  :: 635"9787 ' 
:'/3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Rick McCarron 
i. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. ~ega4 Proprietor 
J / !  : i . . :  ' • 
ii 
/i:% 
. ; :  i:;: : 
, :2! ; ,~ =. 
i t  : ; :RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
,,Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
}i.: .i i : /  ---- CarpetS,Resldentialvlnyl, tilea dCommer¢laland h rdwoods . ." .: H 
SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 28 YEARS 
. . . . .  .. 635.7466,  i ......... ,~ 
4827 Munthe Ave. Terra©e, VSG 2HI 
v l  
FUN~ 
: ... :: Box 247., ,.~'nlt 
~,~ Director 
: Profeulonsi coun~lUlg 
" Memorlalmarkers : "  
• :% "/ 
PHONE 635-4997 
4652 Lozelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
V8GIS6 .  
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSWUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• MAMC(~ • MAde.UP * FACI~S 
• SCULP IU I~DI~[S  • PEDICURES 
• EYELASH a EYEB~OWlII~ZNG 
• BODYa FACIAL HAJR REMOVAL 
PLUS 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Beauty & Fitness Care 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
I 
~,__~TERRACE STANDARr~ 
4(547 L:zelle Avenue: 638-SAVE 
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSby,Jan 
4e48 L~kel. AVG., Ton~o, 6.C. 635"5727 or 6354555 
JD Ji M J~¢~'h  & 
TRA NSPOR TA T ION 
.~SYSTEMS LTD.  = _ 
Dally freight sendce ax Vancouver 
TEL: (604)  635 .2728 
i :::": LOG WORKS 
• Custom Built Log Homes - Quality Pole Buildings, Anything from Hay Barns. Car Pats, 
; ! Wo(xl Sheds t0 Picnic Sllelters; Play Hooses and Gazebos, 
1,200 lq. ft. log building with loft Ind log roel etructum. 
Hind peeled, =taloned pine or cedar Ioge $22,800. 
R.R. ~, 8ox 15, Kalum U(. Dr. T in ,  B.C. VSG 4R6 
r " 6~800 FREE E ~ S  ' 
SKEENA VALLEY VIDEO CLINIC 
635-7762 
HOURS i TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 
8a.m.-Noon ! p.m.;Sp.m. 
Specia l iz ing in VCR end 
Csmeorder Repairs 
202 - 4716 Lazel le Avenue 
V8G 1T2 
f i i i  
ANE i i  ! This space available to advertise This space available to advertise . H OM E your business or service centre! 
B.C, • 847-2441. . . . . .  ' , . . . . .  _ m :  ,~ . ,+~i__  . . . . . . . . . .  r 
YOUr business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertisin8 Consultants todayl Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
• , ,  ' .-'~;,~ i ' ~NnARn I 
. . . . . .  ! . . . . . . . .  ~T ,  ; " : ~ '~ ' ! ' ;~"  . . . . .  " : I I  I I . I I I  I I I ' I I ' " " '  : 
,, • - 
. • i i ~ / " i  ~ :~ 
i . . . . . . . . . .  -= :A.L~,~. . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:-: "='~:~7--:~-':-___"~:~.  " ~  ~ ~'~ " ~"" . . . . . .  ~- - - -~; ' : " :  '_ ~ '~-~ 
il 
.!i 
TIOIN 
1 
IY IISELL RENT i, 
3. For Rent 
FOR RENT - EXECUTIVE HOME 1or Lease, 
one year or longer from July 1, Must have 
refe'rences. 635-3019 after 6,p.m. ' • 2p4 
: DEADLINE, NOON SATURDAYS ";; 
Classif ied and Classi f ied Display . . . .  
i~ADVERTISING DEADLINES:  When a Mat  ho l ldsy  fa l la  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or Monday ,  the  dud l lne  18 Thur lday  at  
5 p.m. for  a l l  d i sp lay  and  c lass i f ied  ads .  
, TERRACE STANDARD 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. VSG 188 
. :  All r .~f iod  and cta~dfied display ads must be propoid by~elthm: ©ash, 
.Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads I~enee have you Vlsa or Master. 
*+ cerd number ready. " '['; 
20 word,, (first Iniertion) $4.70 plus 12¢ for eddltloml words. *(Addk 
tionai ineertlofta) $3.10 piue 9q~ for additional weeds. "$8.96 for 4 weeks 
(not oxooedlng 20 worde, non-commerclll) Prlcos In©lude 7% G.8.T. 
OVER 30 CLASS lF ICAT IONSl  
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities ; 
~4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28.Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel .- 
23. Work Wanted . ,, 
. Wanted Misc. 
. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1. Real Estate 
OPEN HOUSE AT 5024 GRAHAM AVENUE, 
Saturday, May 11, 1991 at 10:00 a.m, to 2 
p.m. Rusty Ljungh of Terrace Realty will be in 
attendance, 3cl 
OPEN HOUSE AT. 5023 McCRAE Crescanl/ 
Thursday, May 9 from 7- 9:30 p.m., Rusty. 
Ljungh of Terrace Realty Lid, in attendance. 
3cl 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDROOM HOME. Prime loca- 
tion (Horseshoe) 1,000 sq. ft, Folly furnished 
basement, paved driveway. In 70's. Bedous 
enquiries only. 635.6154 4p3 
CLEARED LOT FOR SALE ON SEATON Ave, 
175' x 75'. Nat, gas and water. Quiet area. 
635.3319 , 4p3 
CUSTOM DESIGNED RANCHER on view lot in 
Thomhetghts. 1,525 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 2Vz 
baths, oval jacuzzl, skylltes, oak cupboards, 
extra oloaets, many, man~lmore features. 
Asking $36,500. Phone 635:2833 2p3 
Itandad Tams 
1he Terrece Steaded mswves the doht to ctassify ads 
under appropriate headings aM to set rates Uwelorl w,~ zo 
dete~ page IocaO~l. 
TM Terrace S t~ resmes the right to revise, ~t ,  
+ classify or reJe¢l Imy adverUt~lent and to retaln err/inswers 
;dlr~ted toow News 8ox Reply Se~,ce, end to rapay the 
+customer the sum~d for tP4 adv~t  and box rental. 
9~x repass on "Hdd" Inst~¢tiens not p~ up within 10 
days of expW of an advmllsemaM wUt be desb-oyad umess 
mailmo instructions at, re~elv~. ~ answedng Box 
N~mbors are requested not to send odginaJs of decum~ltS to 
avoid loss, 
AJi cSxlms of snore In adve~te  must be rec~ by 
the puMshor wlth~ 30 days after the nm pub~tlen. 
It ~s l lOm~ byt l~  advertiser Nuesung spe¢l thet 1he 
ll~l~HIy, of the Terrace Stand~ I~ the event of hdlore to 
poblish an adverliuement orIn Um event of an enor uppeatb 0
In the adverb'sement ~ puUIshed shall be limited to the 
ernount pald by the aUverliser for o4tP/one lucorrenl ~ 
fo~ the porGen of the adverUsJng space occupied by tim k~cor. 
rocr o~ omiUed ilw11 only, and lhlt uwe shlll he no I J lbi ly In + 
any event ~oahef then the amount paid for such i~re~.  
1. Real Estate 
CAglN FOR SALE. Rnished cabin el approx. 
~mately 900 sqare feet, Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased, recreational property 
Ioceted on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 2. Mobile Homes 
miles south of Wilflams Lake, Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propaJm lighting. 12 x 68 dle/~r ILE HOME;i~Yit~l !b'onl In PIn~; 
Rnished.cp~q.cards a,~,iWeripr WP~ ,sysLam.~n+P +a~k. • ~]'~I,p.~COU%,BO~ ~ld.~1ogether ~:  
No field or ~tell. Lake'has pdvate airstrip, seperatety, us, t)ao-~t~/4 (reave me .s,~.ey' 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra- " - " " 4p52 
inger at Realty Wodd Northern for further info. 
398.8266 days or 398.7470 evenings, Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the 6.C. Government. 44tln 
12 • 33' INDUSTRIAL LOTS with rented 24 x 
50 building in New Hazelton, 627-1048. Box 
942, Prince Rupert, B.O, VBJ 4B7 4p52 
HOUSE FOR SALE BUY BUILOER. New 3 
bedroom, foil basement, 1,225 sq. ft., 2 full 
baths, double garage, Full price $125,000 
635.3093 4p52 
ACREAGE CLOSE TO TOWN. 4- 5 acre lots, 1 
.50 acre lot with potential gravel pit. Hydro 
available, $35,000 for everything or vendor 
will carry. 1-692-7658 eve. 4p52 
GRANISLE: HOUSE 3 bedrooms, master 
bedroom ensuite, renovated kitchen, full base. 
ment (unfinished), Sauna by the lake, On .9 
acre lot, Priced at $45000. Wilting to take any 
• reasonable offer, Interested persons call 
1.353-7358 eves. 4p52 
196812 x 54, 2 BEDROOM Duchess mobile in 
GC. Well built insulated addition, n.g, heat, 
frldge/stove, washer/dryer. $9,500 
635-4496 4pl 
12 x 50 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME with 
fddge and stove $8,000: Set up on pdvate 
one acre lot, No rent on property for six moo. 
thE. Rent for lot will ba$95 per moath. Phone 
635.9155 4pl 
1973 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 70 with addition, 
pomh, sundeck, woedstove and N/G heat. 
Fddge & stove included, Call fro~ 1-6 p.m. 
635-4765 4p3 
I 14 WIDE i 
MOBILE HOME i 
2 bedroom~ front kitchen, stove, I 
trtdge, washer & dryer, Located In i 
Pine Park. Inquire 8t office or phone: I 
635-9418 I 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM-TOWNHOOSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 645.3161, 31 tfn 
850 SO. FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse: 
, $525 per month. Call 1-592-1177. 24tfn 
FOR RENT OR LEASE in prime business Ioca: 
lion across from school In Thornhill (former 
Video Station] 635.6416 4p51. 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. Centrally located. 
W/W carpet, fddge, stwe, washer, dryer, 
fenced yard. Available May 1st. Phone 
638-1505 4p51 
TRAILER PADS FOR RENT. Located on Clark 
St, 1-592.1177 52tfn 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bedroom apartment, Iridge, 
stove laundry facilites.Parking. $440 per 
month. Available July 1191 635.2556. No 
pets. -- 4pl 
FURNISHED ROOM WITH Idtehenette. Includes 
hydro and cable, Laudry facilities available, 
$4OOImoath. Call 636-8541 2p2 
L OFFICE SPACE TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 560 sq. 
ft., prime downtown location, Air 
conditioning. Lots of  parking. For 
more inforniatlon cal l  635.3475 
evenings. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE, Close to 
schools and town. Eesuite, also household 
furniture for sale, 635-2153. Sedous en. 
quir~es, ' 4p52 
33 ACRES Vz NORTH LOT 1712 of Nass River. 
Askng $27,000. Call (313)725.6363 
Michigan, USA 4p52 
..,- 
2 BEDROOM SUITE IN SlOE BY SIDE duplex, 
renovated ;:recently, $5001month;+ plus; 
damage deposit. Available immediately. Call 
635.6795 lp3 
RBOM ANO BOARO kx wol~g pes~ Ca1638-8293" 
4p3 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORl~il OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOeE TO TOWN AND dtCHOCIL8 
FddOe, stove, heal, hot water and NOW 
hydro included. Carpeting, laundry 
facilities, storage space. References m. 
quirad. 
+1 Bedroom Apt. $405.00 Wire 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480,00 Avdaldl 
3 Bedroam Apt. $550.oo 
PHONE OFFICE 635"5224 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 
6291,4647 Lazelle; Terrace. 35fin 
BY RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE, A house 
in Terrace or Thomnill. Would like large yard 
to work in. References available., 638.62a7 
• . . .  4p51 
RESPONSIBLE ~/(iRKING MALE looking for. 
house, (preferably out of town) to rent, 
References available. 635-5543 4p52 
3- 4 BEOROOM HOUSE FOR professional cou. 
pie, Very clean. References available, No 
pets. Non-smokers, clo Box 230, 4647 
Lazoila, Terrace V8G 168 or 635-3661 
4pl 
3. 4 BEORDOM ROUSE. (Full basement 
desired) by workthO reliable couple. Call 
635.4808. Ask for Lisa or John, 4p3 
WORKING MALE LOOKING FOR ROOM or 
shared accomodations. Phone Rick at 
638-0691 1-3 
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY HOUSE OR mobile 
with laroe lot, by responsible working couple, 
References available. 635.6310 4p3 
5..,For Sale Misc. 
J.O. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400,00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 It. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2.door auto - good cond, 
$1S00. 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, bailer $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper ~ 
• byd,~cks, $2000, New Kubg(la fits plant & 
battery" Cl~l~e $550. +Ken Alle'n'Box"i61 
Granisle, Ph. 697.2474. 19tfn 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the bast. Over 20 
years in professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus. 1.692-3093, 
Res, 1-692-7682 ffn21 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12,power scope. 
$500. Call 635-4894 29tfn 
MUST SELLll 1942 30/30 bolt acHrm Spr. 
ingfield Savage nile with original sldemount 
Springfield Savage scope and gunease. $500 
firm. Call after 5 p.m, 
638-8015 50tfn 
NEED BOXES??? We have LOTSI! 10 boxes 
for $2.50. Call 638-7283 51tfn 
SMOKED GLASS 6FT. TABLE with 4 burgundy 
chairs, chesterfield and chair. Call 635-5586 
4p52 
1977 CAPRI ENGINE 302 (Parts). House for 
rent to couple. Non smokers, option to buy. 
Call mornings from 8.10 a.m. or after 11:30 
p.m. 635-3841 8p52 
2,4 ACRE APPROVED BUILOiNG LOT, ex. 
cellent view: Ciamath River, California. Trade, 
sell $10,000. 28' FIhedorm Executive C/B. - 
Surveyed $42,000, quick sale $20,500. 
Vldeoavallable'1.800-663.2968 ~{.~ .4p52 
LIGHTWEIGHT PICKUP CANOPY. Complete 
with boat rack. $400 OBO, Phone 638-1659 
4p52 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, '66 Aerostar van, 
'83 Dodge Areis, 3 new 'bifold doors, NIG 
water and gas supplies for house 635-7710 
4p52 
4 TOYO P255160 HR15 radials on Ford 5 bolt 
gold & chrome medulars, hardly used, Offers. 
638.8408 pr 635.4981 (Kelly) 4pl 
FULL LINE OF POTATO EQUIPMENT. Planter, 
hillers, I row harvester, bUlk system, sorting 
equipment and much more. 963.8128 4pl 
1978 440 ARCTIC CAT CHEETAH. Ex. condl. 
lion, electric start $900; Commndora'128 
computer system, koyt)oard, colour monitor, 
1571 disk drive, pdnter, modem, some pro. 
grams $600 OBO~ 1.694.3698 4p l  
3 BEDROOM HOME OH 2.2 ACRES, Located In 
Usk, sundeck, fruit trees, large garden, barn 
and fenced pasture. Work shop located under 
sundeck, Also suitable as fourth bedroom, 
$47,300. CaN 635-2760 4pl 
3 BEDROOM HOME 1000 PLUS sq. ft, Close to 
schools, hospital, Call 635.4890 4pl 
PROPERTY ON 5200 HALl' IWELL for sale, 4.6 
acres, partially cleared, Asking $52,000. 
635-3728 4p2 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH ELECTRIC and wood 
heat. Large yard. Call 635.4339 4p3 
REVENUE• PROPERTY FOR SALE, 9 homes 
plus 6 mobile home pads. Cat 635-4453 4p3 
DUPLEX IN THORNHILL. New inside. Exoolletn 
r~Venue. Will consid0r trades as partial pay. 
ment. $85,000 535.4200 4p3 
i l l  ACRES, 4 MILES NORTH OF COLLEGE. 3 
~r0ad accesses 1or easy building choices. Nice, 
qufot area. Pdce $24,000 635.4600 4p3 
RETIREMENT SALE. All or: Parts for 3 bay car 
wash; Includes wands, hoses, H/W heater, 
+tanks, +vac, sign,' coin slots, 2.)Smokorama, 
hamburger oven~ heated isplay case, walk.In 
3.) Grocery an(I laundromat (will consider 
lease). Phone Betty 635-6180 4p3 
6.BEDROOM HOME Shop, barn, corral, 10 
acres on Born te Mtn, Rd, By owner $95,000 
635.2761 ~ ':+::'+.-'' 4p3 
'i 
5. For Sale Misc. 
MOVING MUST SEL.LI Everything must golt All 
olflco furniture. Please inquire at Avco Flnan. 
clal Su~Ces,4609 Lazelle, 635-2826.0flora 
by se~ilM~blds, BIdslmuSt, be received by May 
10/91 at S:O0 p~m.;ii: . . 30! 
1983 CHEW SCOOTER. 77,000 kms. 5 
speed, $2,5000Bu.:,Kenmore dryer $22Ee ~ 
Filter oneen Vacoum,Cleandr $350. Call ~ 
635.3583 4p! 
PORTABLE CO/DUAL CASSETTE, PLAYER 
.recorder with Dniby. New $269.99 plus 
taxes, Modtech Electrooics, Kltimal 
632-5537, 4p2 
CO-WALKMAN, CARRY CASE and head- 
phones, New $169.99 plus laxes,' Modtech 
Electronics Kitimat 632.5537 4p2 
1,0 CU, FT. CONVECTION MICROWAVE OVEN 
with turntable, New. $399,99 plus taxes. 
Medtech Electronics Kitimat 632-5537 4p2 
PUP MOTOR, 2 Electdc start, conversion kit 
for D8H $1,200. ATCO 4 rm camp trailer 10 x 
50. $4,500. 72 Lincoln Mark IV 049.5446 
, 4p2 
MUST SELU! Brand new Majestic Niter 
Queen, Paid $2,000, sell for $650 6B0. Call 
635-5725 4p2 
• FOLD.UP TRAMPOLINE. Frame: 9'x 15'. Bed 
6' x 12', Excellent condition, $500 OBO. Call 
635-3035 4p2 
WARNOCK HERSEY WOOD STOVE with 3 way 
fan and 6 it. Sulkirk Chimney. $550 OBO~ 
635-5318' 4p2 
COMPLETE CERAMIC WOpKS. Comes with 
large kiln, •mixer, graenware,- moulds; 
miscellaneous tools, $4,000..1-698-7451. 
No calls on Sunday 4p2 
4 MICHELIN ALL TERRAIN tires 33 x 1250 on 
6 bolt GM Rally alms. Used one summer $650; 
17' Colemas cance with new Minkota elactdc 
motor $750;. Sewing machine cabinet adjusts 
for free arm sewing, Good condition. 
$250 Call 638.0830 after 6:30 p.m, 3p2 
21" STEREO MONITOR/TV, flat screen, cable 
ready, new $399.99 plus taxes, Modtech 
~Electronics Kitimat 632-5537 4p2 
WORLD FAMOUS CHEESECAKE ~'eclpe. Send 
$2 and a sc f-eddrensed stamped envelope to- 
Incredible Cheesecake, 5010 Aga r, Terrace, 
B,C. VSG 1J1 4p2 
MAKE COOKIES LIKE MRS. FIELDS at Vz the 
cost. Send $2 and a S,A.S,E. to Copy Cat 
Cookies, 5010 Agar, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1J1 
" 4p2 
PANASONIO TV $200; clothes dryer $100, 
dresser with minor $100; hibiscus plant, 8 it. 
tall $50; new sofa bad $500; new queen size 
bed $480, 635.2507 2p3 
44" UPRIGHT BALDWIN PIANO $2,500. Call 
Matthew at 842.5234 alter 5 p,m. Call 
842-0267 4p3 
HAY/WAGON RIDES, Specializing. in.b~rtlxley 
parties, Your place ,or mine 1.698.7692 eve. 
+ ' . . . . . .  " 4p3 
DOUBLE RED $1CO: Also table and two chairs. 
Beth in good condition. 635-4379 4p3 
McGRAW EDISON, mommy vapour yard 
l]Ohts, 9 at 250 watts, 1. at 300 watts. $50 
ea. hone 635-4510 ' • 4p3 
BABY CRIB AND MATTRESS $100; BMX 16" 
bike $75. Phone 635-5271 after 6 p.m, 4p3 
FACTORY DIRECT 
i6!Sx +16" Concrete pads 
o, y!s2.93 ca. 
+ 24" x 30" con©fete pads 
only s8.93 e. 
SKEENA CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
3761' Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
i "  ~: !/ '638-8477 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED TO BUY:..1979 FORD 250 4x4, 
al~ady restored or in restorable condition, 
Call 8,45.7419or 845-2498 3pl 
: Spr i~WgANT~oms 
will not he accepted this season 
">-' 8EA80N STARTED 
"]DEPOT OPEN 
4:30 pm weekdays. I pm Sal. & Sun. 
4106 Hwy. 10 Fast IkMiro AuMIOn 
+ ,ii.' ,'i/:,. §36'7824:, ,r  ;:i;~ • 
 rmmmEmpo.,Am. '" +..' 
MO-Na Foods 
i 
HWgt iK |ZH i 
iR RENT LUXURY coNDoMINIUMS 
1832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
il~iaces, Dishwashers, Fr ldge,  StoVe, Drapes ,  
rPetlng, Balconies or  Pemonel  Pat ios,  • 
~iido Tiled Bathrooms & Ensultee 
Ck~ from Skeena Mall & MacDona lds  
aK i tchens ,  beautifully aopolnted,  
k 
y Entrance 
47,600 : : ~ >.' 
• . -+ ,  + 
Columbia!QuatL ' s ino  Apts .  
*2 MONTHS 
FREE RENTIL: 
1 bdrm. apts. 
, Drapes 
• w/w C,,arpete 
• Eneulte Storsge 
. Bus Stops Nearby 
- ,~ :  
• .~j ,->. 
. Ceblevislon ~'.. 
, Super Chenn~ 
.kBal~nle8 ~ + , '  ' 
.+ - .  
8;cais:ferSale 
1989 MUSTAHG GT.:Auto,, red, loaded, ex. 
cept air. "16,000. kin. Ledy dd';'en,[ stored 
.winters, exbnded wan;anty, undercoatnd, 
paint & cloth protection. Asking $18,000 0130 
,1.695-6530 4p52 
1055 HYUNDAI PONY, 63,000 km[ Excellent 
condition. 49 miles per gal. $2,750 Phone 
i e35.2466 4pl 
:1977 DODGE WAGON. Slant 6, automatic, 
needs carburetor $200,635-2750 4pl 
:1981 510! DATSUN STATIONWAGON. Good 
c~xlition. Call 638-8967 a.m. or 849-5446 
-anytime . . . .  4p2 
1988 SUBARU DL."siIver-grey wagon, 5 
speed° rust.check, 38,000 kin. Excellent con. 
dition,:,no. GS~, Asking $9,900. Call 
:635.2116 .... • . 4p2 
,1977;PON'i'IAC LEMANS. Auto, good ceedi.. 
"lion $1,500 firm. Call 638-1109 , '4p2 
1984' RXT, 61 ,gO0 km, good condition, 1 
:owner, woman ddven, $10,500. Call alter 6 
p.m. 638.0772 4p2 
1979 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. Fully loaded, 
power everything, orulae, air, sunroof and 
more. Mint condition, comes with/or without 
alpinestorao. 638.2047 4p2 
eNE' OWNER 1976 Cbov Monte Cede. Ex. 
ceOent condition, 57,000, miles., Two tone 
grey 635.2408 4p2' 
1988 OMNI, Good condition. $4,500. Call 
• 635.9080 4p2 
1967 CORVETTE COUPE. Red/S/35of327. 4 
spd, numbers match, 75,000 original miles. 
$40,G~0 firm. 635-3575 4p3: 
1980 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA, 4 door. very good 
condition, new tiros, no dents, $2,500 0B0. 
Call 636.0227 4p3 
1983 PONTIAC PHOENIX. P/S, auto, excellent 
condition. Asking $3,000 firm. Phone 
635.4685 lp3 
NO GSTII 88 CHRYSLER Lebaron turbo coupe, 
Loaded with all the extras] P/S, P/W, factory 
am/fm cassette, A/C. 038-0292 4P3 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1985 CHEVY SHORTGED 4x4. Loaded,. A/C, 
• dual tanks, tilt, cruise, V8 auto, up from 
Texas, no rust. Never seen salt, 74,000 
miles. New tires, truck owned by older man, 
Mint conditiotn. $12,995, 1-694-3691 early 
morning best time to call. 4p52 
91 GMC JIMMY 4 Dr. 4x4, cruise, tilt, PS, PB, 
AM/FM caSE,, 10,000 Ion. $25,000 OBO. Carl 
collect 1.846.5089 4p52 
1984 FORD BRONCO II, 4x4, 5 speed, am/fro 
cassette. Excellent condition. $8,400 OBU, 
Call 635-9069 . . . . .  4pl 
1988 FORD CHINOOK F150 Supercab 300 CL 
5 speed, OD, 44,000 km, aluminum running 
boards, clot~ seats. $10,500..Ca1/.635.2439 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  4p1' 
FOR SALE 1990 BLAZER. Fully loaded, low 
mileage, excellent condition, $28,000 
638.1212 after 5 p.m, 4pl 
1978 CHEVY VAN, Customized, rebuilt 350, 
warranty to Sept, 1991. $4,500 OBU. com. 
plete natural gas conversion off 350 $2,800 
new, asking $1,400.1.694.369S 41)1 
1980 GMC Van. Great running condittan. Has 
somerust. Asking $3,000. Call 635.76834pl 
1989 FORD RANGER EXTRACAB XLT. Cruise, 
tilt, air, aluminum wheels, box rails, new tires, 
excellent condition. $12,995 080 635-2540 
4pl 
1988 DODGE DAKOTA 4 cyl., 5 sp, canopy 
and .running boards, rust checked, full 
coverage warranty, 50,000 kin: Excellent 
cond. $8,000,638-0680 4pl 
1979 P150 PACIFIC LOG TRUCK. Transmls. 
sign, reareeds, suspension and steedng box 
all drme In the last 6 months, WO available 
$15,000. 567.4156 4p2 
• 1981 FORD BRONCO. 300 ou. in., 4 spd, good 
condition. $5,500 080, 635-7518 4p2 
1980 FORD BRONCO 4x4 - 302 cL standard, 
trailer hitch, all npw brakes,, muffler; paint. 
.Front end:has been repaJred. $5,000 
635.3752 4p3 
1979 FOR9 SUPERCAB with 8 It, FronUer 
camper, Camper sleeps 5. Stove, heater, 3 
way fridge, hydraulic Jacks, $9,000 OBU; Call 
632.6732 4p3 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
"1974 F 350 One ton Ford with 13 ft, camper, 
;$4,000. 635.4894 tfn45 
1970 INTERNATIONAL BUS suitable for 
camped,zing, Seats out and panelled Inside, 
Asking $2,500 Call 635-6205 4p52 
1978 8'9" SECURITY CAMPER. Four burner 
stove, oven, 3.ww fddge, furnace, hot water, 
bathro(xn. Ishower, hydrauli c jacks. Very Oocd 
co~fluon..$4,200, ca11845.31081 = 4p52 
1985 34 FOOT SPORTSDOACH motor I~m'~ 
Ofmv chassis, 454 engine, cruise, air, tilt 
stoudng .wheel, ddvor door. deluxe c,%'ltalns 
seats, swivel and recline, central va[:uuni, k i t .  
chon center, microwave, rear bedroom, awn. 
Ing, 5 kw (}wen generator, storage pod, tow 
package and car dolly: Automatic leveling 
jacks. This unit Is veP/clean and In excellent 
condition. Will consider bade. Interested per. 
sons call 846.9446 4P52 
1 1. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1983 6 FT. 9 inch Frontier camper, includes 4
burner stove and oven~ 3.way lddge, 
b~throom "r (flush toilet), hydrauflC jacks, roof 
rack, sleeps 4, $,~,<tO0 firm. Call 645.7734 
4p52 
19Vz FORD MOTORHOME in excellent condl. 
lion, 3 way fddge, 3 burner stove with oven, 
bathroom with toilet, sink & shower. Swivel 
captains chairs, hot water tank, :furnace, 
s!eeps 6. Phone 635-5674. II no one home, 
leave message onmachine. 4pl 
1985 BONAIR TENT TRAILER. 3 burner stop'e, 
3 way fddge, sleeps 8, Asking $6,500 OBO. 
Phone 638.1667 . . . .  4pl 
1981 TRAVELAIRE motsrhome~ Deluxe bath, 
eye level oven," 'awn ng, plus more... EC 
$21,500. Will consider •trades, Ca l 
638-1236 4pl 
22' 1979 KIT COMPANION tandem travel 
trailer. Fully self contalncd. Full awning very 
good c'onditlon. $5 000 firm. Phone 
635.3318 4p2 
1978 PIF VANGUARD fiberglass topped 
camper. $3,800. Call 635.9000 4p2 
8 FT, SECURITY CAMPER. Very clean, new 
widng .throughout, Stereo, fureace,:stove, 
fddge, needs two lacks~ running water. 
$1,000.635-3804 4p3 
12, Motorcycles 
1989 KAWASAKIZX10 Ninja, 6.800 km. Ex. 
eettent condition. Was over $9~000 new, open 
to offers, Phone Ran'en at 635-6310 days. 
4p52 
1990 KAWASAKI KDX 200 ENDURO, Best 
bike in its class, Low mileage. Very fast 
$2,700 OBO 635.7367 4pl 
14, Boats & Marine 
22 FT. REINELL BOAT, new upholstery, no 
motor $2,000. Call 635.4894 tfnl 
ACHILLES INFLATABLE BOAT. 15,5 It., 40 
HP, Suzuki motor, troll plate, Scottle downrlg. 
gers, trailer, canopy, extras, Used 4 months, 
Best Offer. 635.3142 4pi 
18' WELOED ALUMINUM BOAT, 60 HP 
Mariner. Steedng pack. EZ trailer. Asking 
$13,800,638.8724 4pl 
t 
15 FT. CHRYSLER FIBERGLASS boat. 70 HP 
Evinrude and accessories. Asking $2,e50 
OBO, Call 635.7309 ;4pl 
18' CAMPION with 90 HP Madner. Like new, 
lots of extras. $16,000, 638.0419 alter 5 
p,m. 4p2 
BANK REPOSSESSION. 1961 35 Ft. Chriss 
Craft for sale. Located at Kltlmat Booming 
contractors dock. Wdtten bids accepted unUl..~ 
May 10191,$10,000 60. Bids can be for. 
wiprded to CiBC, Terrace, B.C. 2p2, 
11~ ~.FTt;-'",r-m!of]~e~ 'Canoe. $350. Phone ~ 
638-1074 4p2 
1981 24 FT. CAMPION, New ever/thingl 
$10,000 Invested In the last 12 menihs~Best 
beat in town on rebuilt railer, Must view to 
see for yourself. $24,000 bottom offer. 
638.8373 I p3. 
24' REINELL MARINE SURVEY DONE in Sept. 
67. Comes with rebuilt trailer, mw marine 
radio, new compass & new troller & jack. Has 
ice box, 2 burner propane steve and stand up 
heed. Has rebuilt leg with approx, 100 hrs. 
Sleeps 4.5 people. Asking $14,000. 
635.2597 2p3 ' 
Machinery 
FORD 2000 FARM TRACTOR, EC, Front end 
loader with 60" bucket, manure, 3pt hitch, 
PTD and cab $5,000. 635-3256 4p52 
1990 KENWORTH area 19 & 20 H plates. 40 
ton inwbae, 9 it, deck. 1976 966C L-5 robber, 
10 hrs on motor, EC, 635.6416 4p52 
750 CASE BULLDOZER/BACKHOE. Vet/good 
condition, $125,000,695.6374 4p3 
16, Farm Produce 
SOiL & STAKES. Two types!st idoh quality 
organic screened soll for ~ffower beds, 
greenhouses, vegetable ga~lens, potting 
plants. We also have garden and surveying 
siakns, trcatnd fireplace kindflng'. Call APD 
Entorpdsas 645.7783 4p52 
FOR SALE. HAY. Square and round bares. 
Feed, cats, and wheal. Chemical free grown. 
Call 847.9895 or 847-2458 4p3 
17. Garage Sales 
GIANT ROTARY GARAGE SALE. Sat. I~y 25, 
startsat 9 a~m. across from Weigh Scales at 
Terrane/KIUmat ]unction. Put on by the 
Sknena Valley Rotary Club. Proceeds go to 
community projects, 3p3 
.!8. Business Services 
DGREO? LOOKINGFOR At)VENTURE, oxoit. 
• merit perhaps a.,5'otdcal ISle~?, Call. Elan 
' Tmvel at 635.6181 and catch the~SPidtl tfn2 
ART LESSONS 
Speci f ic  Techniques In  011 
Pa in t ing  
for beotnnem and advanced Children and 
la~lte. Caylime and evenlnO classes. For 
her Info. call Wendy 635.301e. 
TELEVISIONS 
SALE 
• The Inn of  the West has approxlr'~teiy 
30 -21  inch color televisions for sale, 
,,~.i ,~ i:i Selling pdce is 15200 each. ; i 
:~i :;:i)'i~i:••Toview at  Inn of the Wnl  :;,:.~i ~'i 
, . , r .  " .~" t:~ ' . " ,  /'" ,+'~ .',~ ~:~+~]~.~"~.~ L ~:~r~,' '~  ~ ' '~ ~" 
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23. Work Wanted 25. Business 
NO REASONABLE 18. BuslnessServIces i ~OU~"~R~do, , t sh~ng,  Opportuniges 
OFFER REFUSED.  
• ON ALL USED '" i.I. AIsor°nnvation'butlds furnitureinstall cabinetS,etc. Callpati°'635.6277Palnt["0'and EXCITING. BUSINESS 0PpORTUNffY.~ Phone 
. .CARS& TRUCKS' ' i leaveplessage ~" ! " /  ~ ~ :~:!6p'4~ ~5-~,d4 ?.. :':-;:..',./' S;";:'~:,: 42tfn 
~ '  , _ . i "  ~: • I :  ~" ~IOD'I'S I)ETCARES~VICES, Certifledgro0~: ' ! ~ ~  
i ing; exercisin(] ;pel aittlng~ 2678B:Clark. ~11 tree lingeri'e fronl:~a great c~npany? Phone 
I 635.7797 ~i "~:~- : .  ' 4p52 .Theresa635.9291 . . . . . . . .  - 4p3 
:09 JEEP .Y ' " ' " . , Shingles I ~ I~'XClTING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. New pro. ! 
I , .  • ~B1,995. ,u,,,. .,.,:, , ,  ,,,n= I:I "bin:' ~'' Ca~I d T0~aY~ av'ila~"' ~1638Q~24' "" L'~ 4'~ ':r: ~:~ q 4"'~ 
I c~:ew willing to travel, Available immediataly; 
:4 dr., ~,=k, ~,pd,, ] ..L ', : :? ' ~! ,: : 'AN0 CLEAR~NS. F0r~estimates phona even. Er 
:A,C =13 4o-~ ' Ings.  638-7285 : . ' . . .  :..: ,, , 4p i  
' : ' ," ............ ;............. ' ~._.~.~ EXPERIENCED SIDING APPLICATOR will supp. ~ l i ~ ~  :-:! •:~,i::::::~:..0pp~TUNITY: 
, Bu,ln ei S:~ih-:.i~mv~h::SU~e:is 
~. Hlgh:Return On InVe=tment .:";; 
"Lower:Sta+il~Up:i¢0~t ':':.::: i  i~.: , -i.; 
,Tra nlng.i~acka'ge ", ::-:::.!+:{.". ;! ,'!;.-'.-: 
• ..'26: st(J~e; 'In~:i~o::::;-:i!!:! ,  '::'-: :.i 
: : c6, Co ire'c t:.:r:o:r~:ii n i()r"~a"oi*:: 
..:.. :29 4.5 678:,..i:::. ::: 
r-  
:ell SUBARp STJ~N~It~ ON 
,:.4 dr., w=¢j i~ l~,  8 O( IK  
c ....... ,,...,,,'l~/....~'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , v~v 
..S,N,,C. ,~, ,,=,~=,'n= 
:Red,. 6 ~pd,;,; .................. 
" " '  =5,995 ,o , . , ,oo°. . , , ,° .  
86 NISSAN+200 SX 2 dr . in  non  
I~aded. brown, 8sN ...... ~ ,~ 
WI HONOA" ACCORD $200r t  
2 dr., grey, auto,, sunroof , ~  
• : TOYOTA 
]6 TOYOTA TERCEL ,r.~ o1~ 
14 dr., g~en 5aN ............ ~,  i~ •~ ~ 
,OYOT,, RUN.E. s
, , . . ,~, .5 . ,  ....... ;,. 82.995 
m 
88 TOYOTA 4 x4 B.y.,.,.:: ................ =9,995 
.,OYOT,.R, ' *9 995 
:2 dr., One/, 5 apd ......... ;.. , 
"4 TOYOTA CAMRY *7 995 
4 dr., H/B, 6 apd ............. , 
84 TOYOTA COROLLA SR 6 
°..~:~.'.~...: .. ........... =6,9.95 
82 TOYOTA CEUCA OFFERS 
2 dr., brown, 6 epd . . . .  
GM 
66.o..,.c.u,.,,o =6,995 4 dr., red, auto ............... 
85 GMC SIERRA P.U. ,.y.0,.,,., ................. =7,995 
81 BUICK SKYLARK irl l~l~l~l~l e
2 dr., while, auto .......... v iS i . l  a~ 
0LOS CUTLA8 
=f* ,? , ° . , .o . . . , * , , . . . , o** , , ,  
87 PONTIAC FIREFLY . . . .  $A  IO lOK 
Red, auto ....................... -'e, ~ ~L~ ,~ 
.TC..A,O,.OC '1 .1 ,995 :2 dr., Red, 5 sod ......... 
113 CHEV CAV+L~ 8TATIONWAGON 
4,., ore. ace I."4 QOR 
..o,,o.•.,°.~,+°,+,.+,,,oo.+,,,o,. ~1~,  ~1~ ~ue v 
80 CHEV SUBURBAH SAIl OOi~ 
4 dr,, aulo, alr....,.; ......... "~ ,~,~ ~ 
FORD 
~,'.~R..O ~'~O.~D9,995 
~.~ORgT.m '11 995 2 dr.,: gmy,!.m . . . . . . . . . .  , 
,7~',OT,.US '9 i995 4 dr., bieR, auto ......... 
aS FORO HANBER : SA  10110lie 
Red,..; .......... ;................ - . i , , ,~,~ ~p 
=~ = 
"~"""'po =3,695 Grey, auto.;,;.....;,...,,;.,.,. 
,,PORO,~,T,. =3 995 8town, auto.;;.'L..L ........ , 
!~i .: -CHRYSLER 
' .  PLYV, O~. RmA~re 3 99-~ 
:s~.u-w~a,,:'~...,.,..',' , . ,. 
"gO DOME SHADOW ' t  
~|0 PL SUNDANCE *" 
~,'d,,; 12,995 ~,  li~' :..~:~ •
~-g . .  • 
=. .o . .  . . , , ,=  
~4,., ~ ................ 
~i,..v.o,T..,=,, 5 '4 a ~; 
i4 dr.;]lmy;auta.,,.;...;,.,,; , ~v  
'5 ,995 
! 
RETAILER, WANTED 
We have a pdme retail Iod'atlon 
available Inthe . . 
DESIOERATA BUSIHESS PARKS : 
Highway 16/25 - Motz Rd, -- 
Consisting of 20,O00 square feet 
We are prepared to offergenerous te- 
nant allowances and concessions to 
etrong quality retailers. 
~1 KRd Motz 
§3§.2312 or 638.0444 
I 
. ~',11 
,?'*' ' !ld 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL  
• Major  Appl iance Repair  
• Electrical Wir ing 
IVAN & MITCH 
Reg lsb 'a t~ No.  1057a  
,6•'•-8CA 
L L , - " '1  
7299J 
_1 
20. Pets & Livestock 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES• Charmac and 
Logan Coach• Stock and horse trailers, Also 
used trailers• 1-747-3785, 1.992.9293 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER ayailable~ f, or 
~tpd.:2V= yrp dd::Fawp;c.plos!ng: G,(e.a] d~p~ 
t/on, 635.3677 evenings or woekends, Also 
large t!avelin 9 kennel for sa!e 635-3677 45tl, 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES. CKC 
regislrstinn shots. Excellent with.ohildren.- 
Good work dogs - large strong dogs. Father 
110 Ihs, mother 85 Ibs. Well grey and black 
wolf• Phone Sunday thru Friday only: 
849.5811 5p51 
1988 ROAD KIND NORSE/STOCK TRAILER, 
t3' long, 6'6" wide, 6'6" high. Brakes both 
axles (B.C, legal). Excellent condition. Phone 
845-3106 4p52 
REG. ANGLO-ARAB GELDING 4yrs black/grey. 
16HH (El Hilal/Nodhern Dancer) Friendly and 
genUe, potential jumper .$3,000 includes one 
months training with Jill O'Neill.. AlsO.reg. ~/4 
• arabian figy, 2 yrs,, chestnut with stockings, 
t4.3 HH, haltar, broke $1,500. Phone 
847-2483 "' 4p52 
HORSE CAMP, Girls only. Teaching .young 
riders since 1973. Good horses, certilied in- 
structors. Lots of funf Write/call Saddletramp 
t.694.3521 Southhenk B,C.VOJ 2FO ,.4p52 
GENTLE. REGISTERED halt Arab mare, 
635-2750 4pl 
SHEEP: 300 young ,ewe s, mainly whiteface, 
Phone 690.7536 4p2 
PINTO GELOING, 7 Years old 14 HH. Wonder. 
ful disposition, goes English or Western; Ex. 
. cellent pony. Club prospect• $1,000. Call 
699-6634 4p2 
WANTED TO BUY A PUREBRED Golden Lab, 
Papers not necessa~: A: ieplacemenf dog 
sadly .missed by our young children. Please 
phone 842.6347 .~ ;. • .  ' = .4p2 
LOOKING FOR GOOD HOME for med,sized og:: 
Very affectionate and protective. Would make 
an excellent family watch dog. 638.1404 
eveings... . . - " 4p3 
SPANIEL CROSS PUPS.:Nice colours. Will 
make good outdoor companions: Guaranteed 
health, will be ready to qo June 15,635.3804 
21, Help Wanted 
LICENCED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDleD Ior Bennies 
Cut & Curl, Contacl Undo at 635.3637. tin51 
SPORTWEAR PARTIES. Enthus as c rope.tO 
sell fashion sports wear and t.shirts at house 
parties, Good Income. Call .Allen: Wear-. 
1.769,2567 Kelowna co lecl :.',', " :i 4[~52 . 
HOUSTON PRESCHOOL requires!sUpervisor 
starting September. Six classes a, week. ECE -- 
preferred, Send resume: Box 791; Houston, ' 
B.C. bY May 31', 1991 : ' : '  4p52 
LOOKING FOR WOMEN who love Iingede and. 
want to make lots el money, Flexible work 
hours;' Be your.own beL.a; Workifull or pai't, 
tlme.,For details call Wendy 845.7695 4p l  
'i' ATTi:N'NON, EARN ~P TO $800~eek Hu"i.  
dreds of cOfnpanles n~d ~/our help: Recorded 
message gives details. 1.604.59f.9402 24 
hours, BOpt:A50., .., 403 : 
ly and install vinyl siding to your home..Good 
prices. Wi!l take photoco[oie! "as partial pay. 
ment. 635.6230 ... 4pl 
25 YRS, EXPERIENCE CAT OPERATOR, driller, 
blaster, Some excavator, class, driver's 
lioence, Call 632.73i3 . . 4p1~ 
~ l a r e ~ c e  
Michiel area, Fenced yard, lots ol experience, 
Call 635-3246 . 4p2 
gowns, weddings, cosiumes. Please call 
Kathy at 635.5426 "*~' " " 4p2 
CLASS I DRIVER. Also experienced residential 
plumbing, wiring, maintenance. Some clerical. 
Willing tn renew Industrial first aid. Call Gary 
at 635-4200 4p3 
FAMILY MAN WITH CLASS 1 licenco looking 
for work, Please phone 564.8037 4o3 
24. Notices 
PR0-LIFE EOUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abo~, 
t/on and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-5427 or 638.0382, - 5tin 
Fall 91 program, Children must be a minimum 
32 months and toilet trained, Knowledge of 
French not required. Further information --= 
Call Pare 635-4260 
30, Obituades 
TERRACE CARPET BOWLER'S Fish and Chip 
Dinner. May 10, 91 at the Happy Gang Centre 
(Kalum Street) Irom 4:30.7:30 p.m. 
PETRYSHYN, ELIZABETH 
On April 23, 1991 Mrs. Elizabeth Petiyshyn 
el Edmonton. formedy of Anshaw, Alberta 
passed away at the age of 63 years. 
Survived by her era son and three 
daughters, R~mdal nd his wife. Peggy of Ed. 
montnn, Mrs, 'Judie (Harold) Holm of 
Westlock, Mrs, Joyce (JosePh) Shmyr of 
Peace River; Marietta of Edmonton; also by 
-" . .the children's father Paul' eight grand- 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE excite. " . . . . .  ' " . . . , . .  ch dron. Predeceased by her parents Mcheel 
ment perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan : and Tilli~" nn~' hmth~r V t , t~  7~nn~'~=n ~ A 
Trave at 635.6181 and catch the spidt! ~tfn2 "one sister NeuIe. 
REGISTER NOW FOR THE FRENCH Preschool Prayers, Friday, April 26 at 8:00 p.m. at 
Park Memo'dal:Chapel 9709 111 Avenue'. 
Divine Liturgy, Saturday, April 27 at 11:00 
a.m. at Descent of the Holy Ghost Ukrainian 
2p2 Cathnlic Church, Bonnyville, Alberta, 
Reverend A. Bop/nec officiating. Interment in
Anshaw Cemetery. In lieu ol other tributes, 
donations may be made to Alberta Cancer 
lp3 Foundation, 6th Floor, 9707 1tO Street, Ed- WllA'r'$ YOUR moRton T5K 2L9, or to 100 HunUey Street, 
No. 409 11456 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton. 
Park Memorial Ltd. Funeral Administrators & HURRY, Be(.? 426.0050Direct°re (Th  Chapel on the Bonlevard)lp3 
Preharvest  S i lv icu l ture 
Prescr ip t ion  Tra in ing  
Registration: 
For preharvest silviculture prescription training is being ac- 
cepted for three day courses, between the dates of June 
15 and July 15,  1991.  
Exact days, t ime and locat ions will be  f inal ized be fore  June 
1 ,1991,  which will be  the final day  for registrat ion.  Loca- 
tions - -  general ly  Terrace,  K ispiox and Smi them.  
Target  Populat ion: 
Min is t ry ,  L i censees  and  Consu l tants  invo lved  in 
preharvest  si lviculture prescr ipt ions,  
Qualif ications: 
Must have had prev ious  ecological  and soi ls  training and  a 
minimum of two  years  si lviculture, t imber  or  re lated ex- 
per ience.  
For further  information and registrat ion p lease  contact  the  
Regional Si lviculture Of f ice at  847-7516 or  847-751 3. 
Enquir ies can be  made to Nail  Endacot t  at  847-751 3. 
~ Minist~ of Forests 
Honourable.Claude Richmond, Minister Jt,,IJ 
BACK-UP  CARRIERS NEEDED NOW! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ;  . . . . . . .  
I'd like to be a TERRACE STANDA,1D/SKEENA MARKETPLACE ~Mer 
. NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE ' Se lec t ion  Sys tems Tra in ing  
Please drop  off or  send to: Target  Populat ion:  
Ministry,  L i censees  and Consultants involved in Partial TERRACE STANDARD (At tent lnn  Terry)  
4647 Laze l le  Avenue Cut  P reharvest  Si lviculture Prescr ipt ions  
• T . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . QuahficdUo,~s. ~ .... . . . . .  . ,~ .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e r race ,B ;C  V~GIS8;  " /.;~.~ "' " z' ~ . . . . .  ' ..........  :~'~ "'  "' .  ~'~ . . . . .  " '~"  . . . .  
,,),,t,;.,...~.=... ~:, .=,.,..~-=~,~,~.~ ,,u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "L-, --~  ,•,,, ~ r ~ ,~=~, o~;,,.~ .,,,,.,,,, ,~;':'~Shg~rd .~L,e~'Y,~ov~le'dg~ b.nd"pi'eviObS 'trainlng;trt-pre -'`~',; 
~'i; ";1'70~: Birch"HiJi,"l~iJiJai:~ Peddn},: Walsh ' • ~ ' ;*.. . . . . . .  ha~est"sil~,Jcultdie Pregcriptio~s"a.nd;at ieast twOyears = : 
related silviculture or timber experience. 
Two Sessions: 1 - -  May 15 & 16 
TEXACO BRANDED 2--May 22 ~ 23 (Note: There may be a third session, depending on in- 
LUBRICANT tersst.) 
I'II1¢~'1"1311DI ] " r l r ' l l~  ¢~/1~1¢ ' (~1~| |1='1~(~ Location: Smithers; one office day, one field day, 
Texaco iZ° lV / l  I i  I~V/V  I I IV | l  i kVk l i kk l  i V L u b r l c a n t s  Company is expanding its distributorand reseller network Registrat ion: Si lviculture Sect ion 
throughout he province of British Columbia, creating opportunities for In- Pr ince Rupert  Forest  Region 
dlviduals and businesses to market the complete line of Texaco branded In- Sin/there, British Columbia 
dustdal and automotive lubricants and coolants. 
.... 847-7513 or  847-7516 
As a branded distributor or reseller, Texaco will provide support for: 
• Product Training and Application " For  fur ther  informat ion contact  Nel l  Endacot t  at 
• Advertising and Promotion 847-751 3. 
• Pricing ~- - - - - -~ I~_  
• Sales end Marketing [ ]  Ministry of Forest." . . = J L  
Applicants should have experience in marketing to ihe Industrial and/or I ~ ~ d e  Richmond, Mmls ter j~ l l  ~  Honourable (~laude ini ter 
automotive sectors. A business acumen and entrepreneurial spidt are l i  i v ~ "  ~. , , i L  I t . _  j y  w,- - 
"essential Insuccessfully developing this oppodunity tO itS" potential. 
Applicants may forward a X~tter of nterest or contact Texaco directly at 
(604) 273-7736. - . . . .  
:. i1~ ~: A Division of Canada Texaco Inc. 
I "50  - 10451 She l lb r idgeWay 
Richmond,  B.C, V6X 2W8 
Attent ion: Douglas Kops  
• Territ(~ry Manager  J . 
, INV ITAT ION TO TENDERS PRESENTING Sealed tenders for the following Block Boundary Layout, Pro" • "The  Trial of Harvest 8ilvlculture Prescriptions, Timber Cruising end 
• ~.,,~ Timber Cruise Compilation Contracts will be received by the 
:: Ministry of Forest, Cassiar Forest District, Dease Lake, B.C. Kicking Bear"  VOC1LO untll June 7 ,1991at150O hours. 
: : ' " LO R09.02: Bob Oulnn and Devil Creek 
: start ing Michael  C. L . , . , , , , , . , , -a., .ren -,~,,~,-u LO R09-03:25 lind 30 Mllerl'elo0rllph Creek Road, 
Res©ue Creek end Willow Creek 
. . . .  LO R09-04: Atlln 
. ; / .~ .  , : 
Current ly  tou°ngr i  ac--ss f ro  toAll InquldeSDave M rekSh°Uldor be madeRygaardto the Deass Lake District Office i 
i " :: " Claus at the above address of 
Canada this p lay  w l l lbe  Telephone 771-4211. 
:~ ' * in Terrace 1 N IG HT. ON LY :  " Tenders must be rece~,ed and submitted on the forms ane in 
" the envelopes supplied and the tenders are subject to the 
• conditions of the tender. 
Thursday, Mayi:161, REM , -  o - -o , , , ,  '~! !=r ' lN~`~-~;~. ' '  "" No tender will be considered that contains qualifications 
' clauses, whatsoever, and the lowest, or any bid/tender, will 
~ ~ R.nn  r t _m: ,~ not necessarily be accepted;:. .  ~,:.ii.:; : 
Tenders.Lransml~ted by facslmile ma~ineiwi l l  not be ac- 
Ministry of Forests 
Honourable Claude Richmond, Minister ' 
:I 
"1 
r - 
7- 
? 
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 ArEEr_s i :: " 
FAMILY RESOURCE WORKER 
Skeena Family,ResoUrces i  accepting applications for family resource 
worker positions. The successful applicant will be expected to provide 
thefollowlng services to families and their children: : 
:~:, individual interventions with both the child and the parent 
* parentskllls training,  
/, • family Intervention ~ ..... .: . : - 
: • child/family assessment ~ • " : : 
. instruction in child management 
Ouall f i©etlons: (1) Must be mature with demonstrated ability 
i: in basic life skills, Including problem solving, communication 
skills, behavior management skills and personal flexibility. 
(2) Worker must have knowledge of physical and emot gnat/ 
social development stages and needs of children and adults, 
: (3 )Worker  must have the ability to develop intervention 
strategies to accomplish goals agreed upon. (4) Human Set- 
; viceWorker training preferred. Consideration given to related 
training and experience. (5) Willingness to undergo eCriminal 
Record search. (6) Ability to handle report writing and to be 
aneffective team player. 
Applications are being accepted for full-time and on-call. 
] Salary is $15D4 per month with benefits for full-time, and 
$9.40 per hour on-call. 
!• For further information contact Valerie Glaser at 635-7087.  
.... Submit Resumes to: 
Skeena Family Resources 
1 - 3215 Eby SWeet, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 
26; Personals 
SINGLE MALE, MIO~30's, ,160 Ibe, e', social 
drinker;abeut average oiherw so, but don't 
• take niy word for It.LookinG for;female ¢0m. - 
' Panlon/fdend baleen 25; 48; 100 to i66 Ib, 
- 6'/;6' shou d be reasonably fit With good l~r 
, a0nafl~, Reply,to BOx.13 clo The Terrace 
• • Stsnda~J, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace VRO 
• lS8, "~ " -- 3p52 
HI, I'M A.36WEAR OLO, SINGLE AGAIN 
Woman who would like to meet a (male) best 
fdend/ ' 
, i'm',the*outdoor type, Some of the things I
like ore skiing, skatln 0 gardening~ camp ng 
• S~lllng, canoelno and good tlmos with my son, 
I enjoy long talks over Coffee, as Well as quiet 
• times te think and reflect, I read a let and iuve 
a good game of "Trivial Pursuit", i smek¢ - 
nOt q~ite ready ta quit yet, I value my friends 
' aqd my Secla! life, but I m nots party animal, 
" i  believe life i~ meant o he enjoyed, not ec. 
:doted and ,that ehadng it with somedne 
special is best of all. Feel the same wa ' 
Let's'get intouch, Wdte to Box 11, c/o T . 
Terracp $tandaM, 4647 Lazelle Ave,, Ter. 
race, D.C. V8G 1S8 2p2 
WANT, TO IMPROVE YOUR dflnklng water? I 
can Show you how, Phone 638.1671 2p3 
LOOKING FOR OUTGOING AND FUN loving 
female, between early 20's to mid 30's. By 
male, early 30's, tall, good looking OK GuY. 
BOx 4.0 old this paper. 4p3 
'.' ~:>.. i:.:. !;NOtICE.OF §L YEA, . ' 
'~~' . '  :~;DEVELOPMENT PLAH .' L : 
'::The: Bali ~.P0ie Co. Ctd:'wlshes to m~e aVa i l '  fo f 'pub i lo  
~:vlewln'otli~. 5 Year Oevelopment Plan No, 6 under Forest 
' [Jce'nce A-16832 fOi" pi'oposed operatlone withln the Klsplox 
T,S.A. :. 
The plan may be:,:viswed et the Bell Pole Co. office, 5630 
Hlghwey 16 West, Terrace, B.C. until June 28, 1991, dudng . 
regular working hours: 
CornrneMs are invited. end to m~U~ conaldemUon they 
should be In writing and directed to 'Forestry Supervisor', Bell 
Pole Co. ; Ltd. i: P,O. Box 280, Terrace, B.C, V8G 4A6. 
I i I I I I I 
goES THE,WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control to attract and keep its members? To 
find out call 847.4354 for recorded message. 
I i: ROGER 
L HAPPY DIRTHDAY 
• SISTER VIRGINIA! 
i i  
From the 6AHA'I HOLy w11tlngs' 
",..IMI myslairy of beer meaning 
may i~ whizpmd my fu  
head te Mart, confided only from 
breast o Inset," 
TO ~ ~ Wdt~lt ~ Call 
635-3219 or 636.9012 
i i i 
L ]1  I I  I I I  
: .  , . .. - .~. .~.  
. :.. ..., ::. :~. 
...~ ,~:, ," ,~ 
. .  -'~.~ . . 
• ,,,~...~ .... .;: 
~.~;:~.~ 
Liy ,  Lordy 
": eastor,t~ i~ 401 
:'=7: Anmmemnts 
• i i 
Kl~lOX RODEO SPECIAL. Fru day with one 
paid day. Cabins, RV's, ~ ,  showers, 2 
km form rodeo grounds, crowd. R0se~YaU0n, 
deposit required. Klsplox River Resort 
842-6182 4p3 
~ - t - - -FTT~ 
Enppmnt  
Anaomlcemlnl 
Mr. and Mrs, VIc 
i 8am ell are pleased to 
announce ~ enozOe- 
ment of their .d~ugh~ 
, Leah to. Jose F / ,  
son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Carlos Furtado of 
Kitimat. The weddino is 
tentatively scheduled 
for July 0I 1992. 
33. Travel 
i i 
~ )  Provir~ of MlnleW of 
- OflU,~ C~um~a Forests '- 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
: PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of pre.harvQet silvlculture"prescriptlon, pursuant to 
Section 3 of the sllvtc~ture reguistlone. 
The.following area has a proposed prescription that Will apply 
if approval is Obtained from the Ministry of Forests, "rhepro- 
posed prescdpt~ :will be svaHedde for vlewin 9 until June 27; 
1991, at the location nO!ed below, dudng regular working 
hours. 
To ensure conalderetioni.:any written comments mum be 
mede to The Otslriot Manager, Kalum Forest Oiotrict,.No. 200 
- 5220 Keltll Av'enue,,Ten;ace,Brltish Columbis VSG 1L1, by 
the above date. . .  
, . -Timber Sele A36556 
F~ Of ~ .. m ~  Cut Location :'. Area" :" " Amel~lent • 
AOro~nio~t NO, ":  Pmnlt Black Ha , , 
.timber . 
Sale : A36556 2- , Kwl~ 35,7 NO 
I I I I I I i i  "i I • ' 
~ Pmvlnoe of Ministry of 
: BdliSh IP, otumbla Fomsls " 
   wi.mV u  ORe " . . .- : , .. ~':.':,'"-.::?' 
PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescription, pursuantto 
Suction 3 of the ~lvloulture reguistlona. - 
The following area has a propose~ prescflRtion Ihat will 
if spprovai s obtslned from the Ministry of Forests. The pro- 
posed prescription witi be avalisble for viswlng until June 27, 
1991, at the location noted below, during regular working 
hours. : . . . . . . . .  ~; :: 
. 'Jl!~l'lh,: qr ; i  ~e~" - " " .~l~I h:lJilill 
To emurs con~de~on;any  w ~  comme~a muot  be 
• 5220 Ketth Avenue; Terrace, Bdtisll Coll~lbis V6G 1L1, by 
the above date. - 
Timber ~.A3654!  , 
Form ol ~ CutUng Cut .  L~ '  Area ~ t  
A~roenl~ht NO. Permit Block Ha:, , - 
Timb~ 
8ale . A3e541 6 ~ ~.0'. He: 
i i  i i  ! I I I I  I I I I I I  I II 
( ~  Provlnce of Minlstry of 
~t i~ Columbia Forests , • 
PROPOSEO SILVICULTURE :: 
• PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of pre-harveat silviculture prescription, pursuant to 
Section 3 of the silviculture regulations. 
t 
The fol~wing area has a prOl~)8~lWeaCrll~tlon ihat wUl 
it approval Is ch ined from Ihe Mini~y of Foretts, ~ pro. " 
posed prescription will be avalisi~ for viswing until June 27, 
1991, et the Iocetton noted below, during regubr working 
hours. 
To ensure. ~nsldefatiOn~:any ' ~t t~ comments ~ust be 
24 HRS. 635-6181 made toTheDIMn~tManoger; Keli~ii'Forut Oistrk~t, No, 200 
- 5220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VeG I LI, by 
PORTUGAL .... , . . . . .  $399 the above date. • :'r'~ " ' 
.: . .!'. '.::.'.~: T~,or .~doA30542.  " ~: 
HAWAI  i n .  .... . . . . .  S669 Form of License " Cu~gt : ; :  : : : . ' L~:  ~ Ama~nlent 
MOHTANA'~ Golf...S7891 -A~reement NO." ''~ Pemdt Bl~:k"..":" " ; ' , ,  HI ; : , 
MoHTnEAL; ow...:See ~,m=r . . . .  ..... Sale A36542 ? ': " Kwlna~ese 94,1 NO 
• MINISTRY OF FORESTS (Kalum District) 
32. Legal Hot icn  " Nl~eLOf ,Ucen,,se I-~er, 
Invl an '" 
~,..%-.=.~,.~__: i,>:: ~ '" 'To Tender  
~ b ~ o w u ~ I  16:00o~ the  e l~ec : l f l~ l  . . .  
~" , ~B,Ci:HYdro,!s invlUng tender, fro m powedine con- 
~ ;;,~tO~: for the-convemlon of approximately 128 
~©, ~x ,:~: merouryi Vapor street tights with :high: pressure 
I 
. . of the:tender documen~ are evalleble at the local 
;;*~B ;C .,. Hy;d~, office. 0! .;~ 220 'Kei~ Ave; .Terrace. 
'o:~::: l=Or any!:;further l~f~Uon plee~ ~ontact B.P. 
Clarke at the ~ve:addre~e or phone 636.561 
i ,  
: , ,  uunuurO W 
." ",~. • :, .,, ~,,- ......... _.. . . - . . .. . . . . .  :. i>:....,;: ":!." 
~ /  ' Te~ace S ,~,  Wedne,ay, May.8, 1991 '~ :~:"";:~,1 i: .. 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . ...... - ,:i.;.~i:~ .. 
I WE DID IT!! '10 ,000  I 
I The Saiv#Jon A~ Gltwln~lhlkw (Canyon City) would like to thank I 0o~so.,=,~r " . *  w ~ ~  
I ,, t~Who .~  = w our o=,. our ecent "Let's.Floish.The. I 
I Church Telethonon Wednesday, Alxl124, I And, , i  ~ ,~.~: ; : ,  ;:'''~~: 
I In particular we would like to acknowledge the fo lowing local I m ~ ~o~jy ~,.~ ~f~ ~; :; 
. . . . . .  " TheuOhm of I~ ate always dear ' - I l~,~p~.who made donations: • I o.., o, ,--,a .,i c~,,,.,, ~ ,., .- : 
I Ca,~te, ,~ N0~.~J ,~ ~=~'~ I ~~-~.' ,"~. ' . : - : , .  
Sandman Inn CMO ~ ~ ~ 1 ~! ~'  ~ i 
:Terrace Inn .K' Wa l l  Craft Supldles SpneOet Printers ' ~ .~ .~,~ . In& :'- 
Totem.Ford Pab~ Nmllzem Ught S~ ~ ~]k~l i~ ,  
Coast Tractor House of Sire.of.glint Red Carptt C~,~o ~..~ ~/6..~. 
All.West Glass ~ :Oeclral F I~  AH Seasons Sporls m~.  • . ' 
Terrace Equlpnwt.. i twm GM Le~ J e~e!tem, ' "" '~': ' " 
Your Decor ' ~ ,TmmPum~e,  • Sa~ "" :','~'!~ 
-Terrace Furniture Marl Northern Compu~e~ 0venealtml 
Twrace:euM~s I~ ~ ~ i 
River ~ Radio Shirk i 
~n(knce: Ski & Si)m'ts . ~ Communlcallem 
Erwins J~weiiem . C~-op 
W,k~on m ~ L~n~~ ~ 
BO Tel Pbe~ ~ail Elan Travel . . 
Iodetm Y~ ~ Om~ldmd.Supl~y -.-. 
~ ;. ; Province of ~ of ':~. DdHsh Columbia Forests :'~ 
PRESCRIPTION ' 
. o~ of. ~r~t  ~ ~ . ~ ~  
SectiOn3 of Ihe. ~vicultum ra i sons .  . . 
If aw)mva118 Oli~ained horn the ~ Of F~,  TIm.lPI~ 
p r ~ ~  be ~ ' ~  viewing ~ ~ 7 /  
1991; at. the location noted below, during reg~ 
houm. 
To ensure consideration, any written con'wnents must be 
made to The District Manager, Kalum Forest District, No. ~q~l~- 
• 5220Keith .~venue, Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1L1, by 
the above date: 
• T'~ber ~ A36555 
. F~ ~ ~ ~ Cut ~ Am Anidme~ 
rlmber 
Sale. i.. Aa65~. ., ," ~ ., ~ ; .  S9,5 ,,NO.. : ,;, 
:: ' : : " C ITY  OF  TERRACE '~" - -  
:~A"~. .  ' CALL FOR PROPOSAI .~ 
: .  . . ' .  
To ramove aid windows, supl~, a~l..LgsUll nlw wt~ew at ~ T~: 
race Swimming Pool. 
. A~ .a~ep~.._ .~s..to ~,..~mt Toocaus~ of eo~t say,g, eha~ m 
i .design w:m~i ,  s~:.. ~ to ~ ,imt;ill~ ), must I~ve I~ prior 
Im~V~J ol the Fecilltl~ ~ .  ' 
.. Windows and f rom mat meet a l  csde mqWmmz~m/se  
dmcdbed I~ b~md n ,~ md mod~ wheo ~ W, 
All necessl~ p~Tndt~ f ~  a~d insp~No, md amy danmoo It 
clean up resuitino from wetk pedonmsd .are tho,mspmldltty ef the 
conbactor, 
Any inquiries hould be addressed to Dais MeFad~, Pirks and 
FacllllIes Manaom', at 638.4750. 
Prupos~s and pdees are to be subm~edh~ w~ to the ~pnU~ 
of:. 
Steve Scott 
-, Supmlnt~t of Parks and Recreation 
, City of Tml~ 
3215 ~ ~' i t  
Torraca,B,C. ";' 
VSG 2X6 
F~opos~s to be tn sealed envelope and en~Ued .S~hnm~ Pe~ 
~m~" and submitted no later than' 1:80 ~ ~-'mnda~, M~. 
23, 1991 ..... .,,. 
~ m y  ~e-~.v~ Pax (~s~4Tr~ ml~ e~ ~w~ar .~ 
I im i1~!! 
h l ld l t la~ of l~.kl esd l l lm l~ 
.~ Assoc. . . .  Samba, 
LUCKY DOLLAR BH4GO 
MAY.  11}91 .;PALACE 
' ~~N.  <-~- 
i I :.= i , s,,; 7..,,, 8 
;N.i.., i:~,~,,~.., 
. Ath~ti¢' , ':-;,Midst ' .e " ~ ~..,. r . .  • ~ :"!~.T ','~-Ti: ~'~ ~,.. - - " .  m~ , .  
12 13" 14 15 I~~ 
Terrace "Terrace Kormode Terrace Royal Purple Association Terrace 
Athletic . Minor F~ip  Terrace ' ' 
ASSOC,. Hockey Swim Club Ski Dub .. i ' :~ i . . :  . i~ .~_s~.~ 
!.'.>AtlWo~ • Minor Fdendatdp 
26. " .  27 - 2K8o~' 29='  300n~e,"o', 3 I , ,~  ~ = = "  - " ' 
':.:i": Terrace. , • Terrace " RoYa! Pu~j~.. ~ .., . : ! . . . ] !  
;: AlldeUo. . Minor . Fdondsldp 61ueback ~TL~k .,,.:: ..:.... ; 
Society l' Swim Club Terrace • ' -' 
4:30 ~m.:.! " " 
. ;DoemO:30ikm, ,. :: 
• ' ,, ~ 'gq l  
~,  UII nloht Gemu 
MONITORS :ONCm ;L _E¢. . 
. .  b 
I 
" i  
' ' l  
i 
i; 
| 
i 
:: 
,: ,-'A' f l ight '~ competition saw 
Flahert~'.;:~in;:the"i:nen's singles 
title,i;, d~fe~tit~'g 'I-. Terrace's 
Sudnder iDhallwal ,in~:.the final. 
;. Flahi~rt~!'repeated in the men's 
:do~tbl~ e~e~'~i teaming up with 
Prince:~. iGeorge = teammate 
stew~i~iK~mstra 0 edge out 
DhaliwaFandlTerry Bmman. 
In:~t~eimixed d0ubles, it was 
Mark~and J{idyFlaher ty beating 
Terrace's .Dan Tuomi and Fran 
Mann. , 
v ,  
Condon was the ~omen's  doubles action, ;bOwing ~0t 
singles champion, topping. Terraee's Norm Parr~,and 
second-place Fran Mann'. ; But , Tuomi. : , " .- 
on the doubles ide, Mannbattl-: PHnce George,s-'sai 
' ed back with. partner.-.-Judy- 'Burnett was the women's'sihg,F~ 
Flaherty to take the title from: champion, and she:tetinied ;tip
Condon, who finished, second with Terrace's Mui  L t i c i to  take 
• with Diane Cey.  , ' "  ~, " i' the doubles title i n .  the : : f ina l  
In 'B' flight action, Kitimat,s against' Ten:ace's Chi'isl Tuomi' 
Andrew Blix was men's singles, and Dee Jenion. • ~ .: :: ~:, i 
champion, defeating TerraceYS-: 
Chuck Cey, ' ~.., '~... Mixed .;B' action saw Jenion 
Cey and Doug Jenion, of Ter- and Chuck Cey place first over 
race, finished up second in TerracdsNancy Cond0n and 
Norm Parry.-  
• , . -  
Contributed 
Terrace swimmers splashed 
their way to  a strong second- 
.pla~e team finish at Kitimat's 
Eurocan Invitational swim meet 
Apr. 19-21.• 
The Terrace Bluebacks tack- 
ed up 696 points, trailing the 
hometown Kitimat Marlins' tal- 
ly of 969, but well ahead of 
Prince Rupert's 275 and 
Masset's 83.  
The meet was a big success 
for Terraee. Performances were 
good, team spiritwashigh, and 
the Bluebacks came back with 
numerous • aggregate medal 
awards for individual points. 
Garth Coxford scored the 
most points in the age !0-and- 
under boys division, while 
teammate Clint Sheppard plac- 
ed second overall, emphasizing 
the Terrace club's strength in 
that di~,ision. 
A silver aggregate medal went 
to Terrace's Lisa Gardiner, who 
got abig boost from her time of 
71.8 seconds in the 100-metre 
freestyle. 
Aimee Peacock won every 
race in her age group, winning 
the gold' aggregate and coming 
within two seconds of a Youth 
National time in her 400-metre 
SWimmers 2n . . . . . . . .  ~' ' ' '  ~ 
at Kit/ at . . . .  
m :";; INOW URI FORD CKMONTH ;. i ! D NG TRU ! • individual medley. 
In the age 13-14 boYS divi- 
sion, new Blueback Jor(laa 
Wilson - -  one:Ofth(Ym6st:im,.'. ~
proved swimmers on the team 
- -  added to the Terrace points 
total by collecting a third-place 
aggregate finish. 
The team's two age 15-and- 
up girls - -  Tod  Mackenzie and 
Denise Vanderlee - -  came in 
first and second respectively, to
bring home the gold and silver 
aggregates in their division. 
Mackenzie had a great 
400-metre freestyle time of 
5:06.5, while Vanderlee carved 
seven seconds offher 400-metre 
individual medley time. 
In other weekend activities, 
the Terrace Bluebacks got 
another chance to meet Olympic 
medalist and world record 
holder Mark Tewksbury - -  who 
visited Terrace in 1989. 
The meet was the first of the 
long course summer season. 
Seven Bluebacks were to com- 
pete in Edmonton this past 
weekend, while May 10-12  
should see most of the team 
travel to a meet in Prince 
George. It'll be a busy spring 
and summer --  see you at the 
pool! 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURltY, B.C2 
I ;  ~.. .r .  ~m 
; . .1 Ida  --'m= 
National 
Forest Week 
May 5 - 11, 1991 
"Tomorrow's Forests, Today's Challenge" 
Everyone is We lcome 
doubles 'C' action saw Dou8 Je-: was second,, and centennia ! ' Parnelltoo'lc'th'ir~l'piace - ' ! : : : "  • 
nion ~.nd D!afieCeY ~t.Prli~c~'/.~Chfl.~tl~q~S?~RYan ' ..qrr. placed -;..:,-, ,.-~!. , , : . . .  :;.~.Y,~L..--":~. . . 
RuPert duo~C'arl'Et~erzaSi;:an~f:':.~third. !:::=i '-~: .... ! " . :' .~- . " ; . : :  .... ~'-In:dotzbles,"l.t :.w;a.s unarence " . 
Charlotte Etzerza. - i " " " " . " " : :' Michiel'sMereaitl~ Morgan aria 
.: : * *~, -~,  :In the boys doubles, the Jennie Sheppard finishing first, 
Dn April 20,:it,was a dayfog: ,Thornhill;~ Elementary duo o f .  : Sandy Irum. and Linnae Bee, 
the Smaller/badminton players~  Ciint01i Drummond and Beau :itdso Of Clarence Michiel ,were 
when Terrace's Eleinentary '..Russellll cruised tO: top spot.• second, and Mette-LtZBengand 
School Sportsassociati0n held SecondLplace finishers, were Nil~ki Foster of Uplands !ook 
an inter-city tournamenL :S  Uplands Elementary's Warren third, r ; ,  , : : : :  ~..:.:, 
. . . . . . . .  . : . . , . . :  , . . . .  . . "  . : . ; .~ : . : . .  . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . .  • 
I I II 
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"F'-SERIES FULL.SIZE PICK-UP 
TRUCKS GIVE YOU IMOREJ 
i ~  FORD RANGER 
i i  
FORD TRUCKS IX) IT BEST! FORD RANGER IS 
SELUNG FULL-SIZE PICK-UP IN CANADA Pil l&lkNf31qG' THE NO, 1SELLING COMPACT TRUCK IN BEST 
25 YEARS RUNNING BEATS CHEW AND GMC - - . . . . . , . .= , .  I . . .  - ~ .  NORTH AMERICA, EUS! 8,9% FINANCING 
TRUCKS HIGHE   ESALE VALUE, MO,E FORUP T048 MONTHS U Es,FO  MO EMONTHS'sA NGs!MO ENowsVAWE' MO ETHE METoFt " 
TORQUE,AND MORE TOWING CAPACITY, 
PLUS, A BIGGER PICK-UPBOX, AND AMORE WE GIVE YOU MORE WITH GETMORE! : ..... ;' 
POWERFUL STANDARD V-8 ENGINE THAN GREAT DEALS AND FANTASTIC 
/CHEVY OR GMC, PLUS, PLUS/A LIMffED TIME: 
' OFFEROF83% FINANCING FOR48 MONTHS..;iSAVINGS ON FORD= PICK-UP 
.... - .... TRUCKS CANADA'S BEST SELL- : I 
i; ';= 
'~  ~ ~" ;  ;1" "~ ' ING TRUCKS FOR 25 YEARS, 
' iB  
,;3TEM 
Z ¸  . .~  " 
Terrace Speedway Race Schedule for 1991: 
Salurday, May 12 - Mother's, Day, RegularRaces 
Saturday, May 25 Regular Races 
Sunday, May 26 • Regular Races & Bump to Pass 
Races 
Sunday, June 9 Kiddies 
Saturday, June 22 Open 
:: : " : .... . ,:: ::/Regular 
sunday, June 23 ~,I OPeo 
,,- ~ Regula 
Saturday, July 6 - "  Regular 
Sunday:, July ,7"  =Regular 
Sunday, July 21 Regular 
hlurday, Augi 3 Mernori, 
$ilayiAug:: 4 Memod, 
s,.Way~ Aug; le: Kiddies 
For more Information contact: 
Kalum Forest District 
Phone: 638-3290 
~," : '" Ministry of Forests 
Honourable Claude Richmond, Minister 
at the Red Sand Recreation Site 
located 26 kin; north of Terrace on 
the West Kalum Road. 
To attend the official opening of the 
Red Sand Demonstration Forest 
Friday, May 10 at 12:00 noon .... 
..... " ' " : "11111 II " I IIII I I I I I II II ill I I 
i 
. . . .  C ./i~i~i;i : • ' 
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